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In writ tog this thesis entitled: **Cooperative Fanning and 
Its Ii^aet on Rural Industries of India With Hefereoee to Ottar 
Pradesh", I have been greatly benefited by my v is i t to U.S.S.R., 
Poland. Cseehoslovakia and Geraan {temoeratie Bepablic, where I got 
the opportanitf of studying on-the-spot the system of large-scale 
faraing on Socialist lines. 1%is gave me an insight into the probleem 
of farcing, erhieh have been is sose respect sirailar to our problems. The 
present work is an a t t ^ t to study the potentialities and probletas 
of Cooperative Farming with a view to analyse their role in increasing 
agricultural productivity and development of vi l lage and stsall industries, 
For the couplet ion of this work I owe a d ^ t of gratitude to 
my teacher. Professor Q.R. Farooquee, Dean, Faculty of Commerce, Aligarh 
Mttsiin Oniversity, Aligarh, who taught me the subject of Cooperation 
and inspired me to undertake the research. Without his guidance, 
help and encourageedent, this work would have never seen the light of 
the day. lie gave me the liberty of encroaching upon his valuable time 
frequently. I have great pleasure in acknoiledging my profound gratitude 
to him for the completion of this work. However, the errors of Jud^ent, 
i f any, are entirely mine. 
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tural Eeonios, Stuttgart, Bobeaheim, West Geroany. Professor Dr. Laslo 
Volko of KashiogtOB State Oniverslty. tSasliiagton. for their eRconragcment 
and help by supplying oe their publications relevant to oy study. Pro-
fessor Victor Evanovichi Dean, Faculty of Foreign Cooperators, Moscow 
Cooperative Institute, Hoscow, gavei ne the liberty of discussing with 
him the system of Collective Farming of Soviet (taion with reference to 
their applicability to India. I am extremely thankful to him. 
By thanks are also due to Hr. B.A. Qureshi, Commissioner and 
Secretary, Agricultural Production and Rural Development, O.P., Mr. 
H.S. Haqq, Director, Planning Research and Action Institute, Lucknow, 
Nr. B.C. Sharma, Deputy Director, Consolidation, U.P., Sr. Hasan Luqman, 
Project Off icer, Aligarh, Br. K.C.Volnaa, [^.Registrar (Cooperative 
Law), O.P., nr. Hisra, Oy. Registrar, Cooperative Farming, O.P., Hr. 
V.P. Sharma, Educatioa-cum-Publicity Off icer, Department of Cooperation, 
O.P., Hr. illMtul fVas^y, Assistant Registrar, Cooperative Societies, 
Aligarh, who provided me with the literature and first-hand information 
on the subject. My fraak discussions with these off icers greatly helped 
me in analysing the problems in their right perspective. 
I am grateful to my friends and colleagues, who have helped 
me by offering their suggestions and providing encouragement, t am 
ind i t ed to my wife, Abida Samiuddin, Lecturer, A.ll;0., Aligarh, vrtio has 
not only helped in preparing notes and going through the diagrams but 
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also kept ray morale high during the oost strraaous hours of this work. 
Sie was a source of eneouragesseot and lent her sapport at a l l stages 
of this Qork. 
t at} also thankfttl to Dr. P.H. Bisvi* Qr. S. Agha Hasoain Jafri . 
Dr. Kafoes Beg, S9r. Qahfooaor BahcKao and Br. Bohd. As i f Alt ^aa for m 
their assistance. 
I thank the National Cooperative Qolons of O.S.S.B., Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and G.O.B., who made ay stay eoofortable In their res-
pective cooBtrles and arranged ay v is i t to a nnaber of col lect ive tovm 
situated in different regions of their respective countries, the 
National Cooperative Ibion of India has also greatly contributed in the 
cooplotioD of this isorb. 
I would be failiiBg in ay duty i f I do not express ay thanks to 
various authors like Or. H. Laxmi Narain, Dr. K.Kannngo, Chaudhry Charan 
Sln0i, A.Q. IQhnsro, A.N. Agarwal and Q.B. Farooquee, whose works have 
contributed to the understanding of lay problera. 
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I H T B O D O C T I O S 
'Rie role of eooperative forotoQ as e oeans of stiotilatlag the 
growth In the mrol eeono@y f « a subject of eonstderable itaportanee to 
e l l the agrieulturel eoeatries that are s t i l l in the early phase of 
liidttStriDl devolopoost. In so far as deelaratloos and reooonendatlons 
help to IllaofDate the probl^ It nay not be out of place to recall sosae 
of thera. 
the IMIV S(»gioo of the Indion Notional Congress ohich act at 
Nagpur passed • resolution envisaging the establishraent of Service Coope-
ratives as the f i rst step towards Joint cooperative faraing. I t eepha-
sised the need for Joint faraing in ^ l e h **8l! those »ho work on land, 
irrespective of whether they own land or not, w i l l get a share of the 
o 
produce in proportion to the work done by then.** 
To oafce agriculture a whole>tin>e occupation, the o f f i c i a l declara-
tions on industrial policy of India show a sioi lar line of thought, the 
resolution on Industrial Policy of India (6th April, 1948) states assong 
other things that **Cottage and sciall-scale industries have a very loportant 
role in the national econoay, offering, as they do. scope for individual, 
v i l lage or cooperative enterprise..." Sioilar declarations nay be 
quoted froo taany other developed and developing countries. The Pive 
^ LaxnlRarayan, H. G Sanango, Gliopses of Cooperative ranalng in India. 
1966, Asia Publishing House, New Delhi, p. 115. 
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Year Ploos of India as @oll qs Utter Pradesb fcove slso eneoora^ed 
eooperatfvo foraloQ ood tbo developceot of agro-lodostrles as a oeass of 
plQDoed oeooonic developoont of lodfo. Hoodlcss to ocotloo tbot vatlous 
boards* eocntssioofl and eoaolttoes have also codorsed tbis v f ^ , Tn 
spite of the deelarotlODS aod resolatfoos, ttio rurol oeoncnsy of lodfo 
coald Dot be divoretffod tbroufjli eooporatlvo forafog. Otter Predesb 
presoats a cnceater ebelleooe as eot^ored to otbor States boeause of Its 
Increasing poptilatloc* grosino uneri^loyacnt. losor yiold per oere oed 
lOEjest per eapite focoae. I t Is agalDst the baeEccnroood of tbese features 
that eeeooaie opportooitfes are soa(^t oat fo eooperotivo faralcg beetxed 
by 8$ro>iadQ5trf. ttife tbests eatftlodi "Cooperative FomfnQ aod Its 
Iqpaet oo raral lodustrlos of Tadio tsltb roferenee to O.P.** coQecrae 
I tse l f to these problcos. I t bas oade a er l t lca l study of cooperative 
farolDg during the First, Second aod Itilrd Pleas of todla. 
tbo First (%apter oatllocs tbe role of agrlcalture la tbe national 
eooQosiy of lodla ©Itb partleolar refereoee to tbe Ottar Pradesb. I t 
exaalnes In detail tbe t^eatinesses of agrletiltare tsblcb bave stagaated 
eooQoolc gr«9tb la tbo ooaotry. I t has been noted tbat tbe cron of 
O.P.'s problem Is hwr vast noss^er of sssall eoltlvators vHto cjorfe on on-
eeonealc holdings and reoaln Idle for eboat four eootbs In a year. Tbe 
existing faoUlt los available for tbe Itaproveneot of agrleolture are 
beyond tbe oeans of tbe scall faroors of U.F. ConsequcQtly, agrlenltare 
yields poor retarns. fbe raral Indastrles are also cot developed. Qraice, 
tbe oasses bave l i t t l e opportunities for gainful eoployraont to lead a 
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bapp; l i f e , to oeet the situatfoa en instUutlonal ebsn^e in the 
agrariao eeonmf oi the State ttiroagh Cooperative Paitaiog is considered. 
The Second chapter is devoted to the historieol growth of the 
Cooperative dovenent in India. Beferenecs have been oade to trace the 
basis of the developoont of this ciovaaent under different social, 
caltaral and polit ical sitoations. the study reveals that cooperetion 
io the econooic sense has never been a static ooveaent. I t hcs chongcd 
froQ time to tiiae according to the needs of a country. In India we 
have not followed a dynaoic policy on cooperative fanaing. Althou^ 
a nuii^er of such socfotles increased Irat they were devoid of the functions 
of cooperative farming. They hove not developed agro-industries to 
provide nhole-tioe esjployment to the oes^ers and hired labourers. In 
this context the broad policies of the governsaent during 19SI-6S have been 
cr i t ico l ly exaoined. ^ 
The Third Qiapter exaoines the potentialities and progress of 
cooperative faroing end its icapact on agro-industries under th« three 
Five Tear Plans of Ottar Pradesh. It wiplores the possibil it ies of their 
development under the fourth Plan. Ibe study underlines the fact that 
cooperative farraing societies working in Ottar Pradesh are not genuine. 
How to develop * genuine* cooperative fanaing societies for the welfare 
of the rural population oust engage the attention of the cooperators 
in the country. 
For a deeper understanding of the problem, the Fourth chapter has 
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Diade a ease study of the cooperative faming societies worlting in 
Aligairh distr ict , tho case study reveals that tbere has beeo absenco 
of aotivation in tbeir fonaation. Oost of the societies are soffering 
due to poor maDegeawt. I^ey are mostly under the control of one or 
two influential persons, oho hold politico 1 pocier. Poor tsanag^ient 
is reflected in the fact that many societies have not been able to 
ut i l ise the finoncos provided to t h ^ under the scheoe. The loans raised 
by these societies have not been repaid in t ioe. "Hte accounts are 
poorly tsaintained. The f ie ld s ta f f is unqualified and has shotm poor 
interest in the norb. The cooperative faras have not developed indu8> 
tr ies ancilliary to agriculture because there was no provision for their 
development in the cooperative plan of the State. Loter on, their 
importcnce was realised but no e f fect ive laeasures were uadertaftea. The 
societies working in AliQarh district are neither econcnically viable 
nor have made any contribution to the econotay of the distr ict . 
The Pifth chapter gives a cr i t ica l estimate of the developmont 
of rural industries in India under various progracaes. It exaoines the 
progress made by these industries during the period 1951~6S end under-
lines their wMfcnesses. The study shows that the poor perforoance of 
the industries was partly due to the policy of the Governtaent which 
lacked financial and adoinistrative laoasures. Althon^i the prograarae 
of organising a few selected types of agro-industries on cooperative faros 
was undertaken in 1963 but i t was not backed by the allocation of su f f i -
cient finances for this working. Only instructions were issued to the 
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State Goveniraents for favovrhiQ devolofKaeot of Indastrfes on eooporatlve 
tarns* Som help was rendered by the Khadf and Village Udttstrfes 
Coomtssioa, but it was not sabstantial. the Fourth Plan« hoaever, 
presides eeaeroto stqjs for the davelopasnt of agro^iedustrles os 
cooperative faros but their iopIeQeatation ia an ef fect ive way is yet 
to be ctade. 
Is the last chapter the iiapact of cooperative fanning on the 
rural industrial development of Otter Pradesh has been studied. Hie 
study reveals that Uttar Pradesh has not followed any ef fect ive policy 
for the developsacnt of agro-Industries on cooperottve fSnros. The 
ef forts oade after 1963 wore half-hearted, which could not accelerate the 
tmpo of their progress, the deliberate shift in the State policy is 
recomended to overcodie the bottlenecks that icqiede the developnent of 
agro-Industries on cooperative faros, tt is aolntained that In their 
developoent lies the evolutionary and d^oeratlc process of Industria-
lisation. l^e reorganisation of cooperative faraing on the lines 
indicated would give rise to the spirit of enterprise necessary for 
the agro-Indus tr ial developiaent of Uttar Pradesh. 
Qiapter - I 
THE STATE OF INDIAN AGBICOLTOBE WiTIt 8EFEBENCE 
TO OTTAR PRADESH 
The predominance of agricultural activit ies In India Is a well 
known fact. **0f the total population of the country, B2.66 per cent lives 
in 55,^,000 villages and depends taostly on agriculture. I t is estimated 
that on agriculture is dependent as much as 70 per cent of the population 
comprising owner cultivators, tenants, cultivating labourers and agricul-
tural rentiers."^ This aspect is also stressed by the Indian Planning 
Commission In the following words: "The largest portion of the national 
resources of India consists of land and by far the larger proportion of 
i ts inhabitants are engaged in the exploitation of land.** 
If^pite of the fact that agriculture is of crucial importance to 
the country, the agrarian economy today presents, by and large, a picture 
of Inefficiency, low productivity and small units of operation. 
In the following discussion an attempt has been made to examine 
the place of agriculture from the point of view of : 
a) Population engaged in agriculture, and 
b) Agriculture as a basic source of Indian national income. 
I now turn to discuss them in detai l . 
1 Report of the Working Group on Cooperative Farming, Vol.1, Department 
of Cooperation, Ministry of Community Development & Cooperation, 
Government of India, December 1959, p. 7. 
2 Also quoted In 'Role of Cooperatives in the lADP Programme' (Itepubll-
shed Research Project, OGC, by this author). 
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PART FIBST 
POPULATION . ITS SIZE AND For a clear understanding of the agrl> 
GROI^ TH 
cultural problems, i t is essential to 
study the total size of the population, its density, its pressure on land 
and lastly its productivity. I t is r i ^ t l y remarked: "The Indian Union 
is the scene of dramatic demographic situation in the world t o d a y . T h e 2 estimated mid-year population of 1966 was 498.9 million. 
t^ereas in the sixty years, 1901-61, India's population, excluding 
Jammp & Kashmir, has increased by more than 84 per cent, the f i r s t ttronty 
years (1901-21) saw a net growth of only 5.35 per cent, the next twenty 
years (1921-41) showed an increase of 26.79 per cent on 1921, and the 
next twenty (1941-61) 37.67 on 1941, while the decade 1951-61 alone has 
shown an increase of 21.50 per cent on 1951. Thus as against the growth 
rate of 5.35 in 1901-21, the extent of increase in 1921-51 and in 1921-61 
was as much as 43.67 and 74.56 per cent respectively. At this rate i t 
seems likely that India wi l l doidble her population of 1901 well before 
the end of the decade. Thus, while India's population was almost stationary 
I Dumont, Beve: lypes of Bural Economy, Methuen & Co. Ltd., 36, Essex 
Street, Strand, London (First Edition published in 1957), p. 159. 
I Planning (Commission, Fourth Five Year Plan,(Draft Outline), Government 
of India, New Delhi, p. 346. 
Note: The Onion Government has endorsed the Planning Coimnission's 
proposal on November 28, 1967, that the Fourth Five Year Plan 
should begin from April, 1969. The three years between the 
Third Plan and the postponed Fourth Plan be treated as conso-
lidation annual Plans. (The Times of India, New Delhi, Novem-
bet, 28, 1967). 
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from 1901 to 21* laereases in subsequent decades were beyond anything 
previously experienced, while that for 1951-61 can only be described 
as phenomenal.^ 
This growth in population is characterised by the high birth 
rates and declining, though s t i l l high i f conpared with advanced countries* 
death rates. During the post>independenee period ef forts have been taade 
to reduce the death rate without any e f fect ive measures towards birth 
control. Improvement in public health has caused a sharp f a l l in the 
death rate without any significant change in the f e r t i l i t y rate. As a 
result, there has been a steady rise in the annual growth of population. 
Expectation of l i f e at birth tihieh used to be only 27 in 1920 and nearly 
32 in 1945 is now reckoned at 50 years. t!fith the a l l round improvement 
in health conditions, the death rate wi l l f a l l s t i l l further and the 
expectation of l i f e wi l l increase further, the rate of growth of popu-
lation is bound to rise unless action is taken on a national scale to 
2 
bring i t down. Moreover, in India the extension of modern transpor-
tation has helped to reduce the human loss from famines and this has 
contributed to decline in the death rate between 1921-1941, but there has 3 
not been a proportionate decline in the birth rate. The United Nations 
Demographic Year Book estimated a total world population of 2,907 million 
1 Census of India, Paper No. 1 of 1962 (1961 Census), Final Population 
Totals, p. XI, Manager of Publications, Delhi. 
2 Planning Comnission^ Fourth Five Year Plan, Government of India, 
New Delhi, p. 346. 
3 Ihiited Nations: Economic Sarvey of Asia and the Far East, 19^, 
p. 18. 
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for the y«ar 1959. Assiming a rotind figure of 3,000 million for 1961 
and an inhabited land area of 16 rail lion square Iciloaetres for the 
world, India accounted for about 2.4 per cent of the world population.^ 
DXSTBIBOTION POPOUTION According to the Census of 1961 the total 
rural population of India was 359.7 million out of the total population 
(439.2 million) of India. 
As regards the number of cultivators and agricultural labourers, 
i t has undergone a change during the period 1941-SO, 1951-60. lite 
strength of cultivators increased by 43 per cent and that of agricultural 
labourers by 14 per cent in I96i over 1951 at allflndia level. 
It is evident that the number of the agricultural proletariat is 
on the increase. As land is more or less a fixed factor of production, 
the increase in the number of agricultural workers is bound to create 
undue pressure on land. Thus, there always remains the problem of the 
adjustment between the variable phenomenon, i . e . , constant r ise in popu-
lation and the static phenomenon, i . e . , land. The former is increasing 
in geonetrical progression while the latter is showing mathematical pro-
gression. Under the circumstances the farmers have to carry on with 
the subsistence farming which is retarding the pace of agriculture, 
breeding unemployment and multiplying a class of landless agricultural 
labourers. 
1 Census of India, Paper No.l of 1962 (1961 Census), Final Popula-
tion Totals, p. X, 
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The problem of agricultural labourers has assumed great urgency 
in India. Their nntaber has increased rapidly while their eeonomie 
condition has been steadily deteriorating. According to the Census of 
1961, the nmnber of cultivating labourers in the country was 3,14,78,000 
constituting about 16.71 per cent of the total population. The Second 
Agricultural Labour Enquiry (1956>57) revealed that the total ntanber of 
agricultural labourers who were actual workers was 35 million. Hore 
than half of them were without land, while the rest owned only tiny 
bits of land, so that even in their case the bulk of their income, i . e . , 
73 per cent (64 per cent in 1950-51) came from wage employment on other 
farms. About 85 per cent of the agricultural workers are casual workers 
and about 15 per cent of them are attached to landowners. 
The per capita annual income in 1956>57 of these labourers was 
fis. 99.4 (Ks. 140.00 in 1950-51) as compared to the national average of 
Es. 291.5 in the same year. The average annual income of an agricultural 
labour household was fo. 437.00 (its. 447.00 in 1951-52). On an average 
they were employed for 197 days (218 in 1950-51) in the year. About 
15 per cent of agricultural workers were attached land-owners. Some 
16 per cent of them had no wage-earning employment at a l l during the 
year. 
The Agrarian Reforms Conenission, 1950, has rightly opined 
" io leave out the problems of agricultural labour in any scheme of 
agrarian reforms - as has been done so far - is to leave unattended a 
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weeping wound in the agrarian system of the eountry.** The Governoent 
of India being aware of the urgency of problem passed the Binimum 
Wages Act (1948) and took other measures, v i z . , reclamation of cult i-
vable wastes, encouragment to agro-industries, etc. to relieve the 
distress of landless agricultural labourers. 
The Bhoodan, Gramdan, Sampattidan and Buddhidan has helped the 
landless labourers to get small piece of land but this is not sufficient 
for their livelihood. The solution lies in a broad based and well 
conducted programme of agricultural and industrial development of India. 
POPOLATION PRESSUBE The density of population depends upon the 
^ climatic conditions, security of l i f e and 
property, standard of comforts, availabil ity of economic resources, 
the stages of economic development, etc. 
The average density of whole of India was 373 persons per 
square mile according to 1961 Census. The Census of 1951 shows the 
average density of whole of India as 321 persons per square mile. 
However, the density of population is different in different States. 
Dttar Pradesh is one of the densely populated States in the 
country. In 1961, i t has a population of 73.7 million persons, with 
the density of 649 persons, 691 in Bihar, 189 in Madhya Pradesh, 153 
Dewett A S l n ^ J Indian Economics! Chand St Co.t De lh i , 
19S6, 0 120 ' 
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in fiajasthan and 430 In Punjab.^ Within the State the pressure 
on land varies, the density being very high in the Eastern and 
Western districts of Dttar Pradesh and very low in the h i l l districts 
in the Northern Zone and Bundellchand Region. 
The population of Dttar Pradesh has increased by 16.66 per 
cent during the decade 1951-61 as compared to ll.fi2 per cent during 
the preceding decade 1941-51 the increase nas much lower than the corres-
ponding all-India increase of 21.60 per cent (in 1951-61). In view 
of the paucity of data on vi tal statistics i t is not possible to ana-
lyse the causes for the lo^er growth rate in Otter Pradesh. However, 
the National Sample Survey data for rural areas for July 1958-July 1959 
indicate that though Uttar Pradesh had high birth rate compared to 
all-India i t had a relatively much higher death rate. The infant 
mortality in particular is very high. The higher death rate in the 
State is the result of poor diet, low nutritional standards and inade-
2 
quate medical and health fac i l i t i es . 
The table No.l gives a clear indication of Uttar Pradesh's 
highest birth rate, death rate as well as infant death rate. Ottar 
Pradesh has also surpassed the all-India (rural) standards in this 
respect. 
1 (^nsus of India, jsjujtil ' i PP. ^ and 6. 
2 Techno-Economic Survey of Ottar Pradesh, National (k>uncil of 
Applied Economic Research, New Delhi, p. 6. 
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Table - 1 
Birth. Death And Growth Hates For Selected States For the 
Period July W58-Jb1y 1959. 
ewnwe * Birth I DioJir I Infant death STATES jyg^^ yg^g 
Andhra Pradesh 31.8 14.2 87 
Bihar 33.6 19.6 128 
Madhya Pradesh 41.7 22.7 108 
Bajasthan 43.0 18.4 83 
Punjab, Delhi and 
Himachal Pradesh 41.3 13.1 87 
Ottar Pradesh 45.0 29.8 171 
ALUINDIA (Rural) 38.3 19.0 113 
( a ) Birth and death rates are per 1«000 persons. 
(b) Infant death rates are per 1«000 l ive births. 
W^B ;^ These figures are based on very small samples and 
the sampling error is not known. 
SOUBGE: National Sample Survey, 14th Bound, July 
195B-Jttly 1959i pp. 40, 41, 43, 44 and 45. 
Again the population of Ottar Pradesh has a higher rural com-
position eooared to all«Zndia. In 1961, 64 per cent of the State's 
population lived in vil lages compared to 74 per cent in al l - India. The 
size of the vil lages is small in Ottar Pradesh. The vi l lages embrace 
21 per cent of the total population of the State as compared to 17 per 
cent population of all-India average. As a result of such a d is t r i -
bution of population each urban centre in Uttar Pradesh has to serve a 
much larger number of vi l lages (912 vi l lages for each town in Ottar 
Pradesh) as compared to all-India (85 vi l lages per town). This indicates 
that marketing fac i l i t i e s for the collection of agricultural produce from 
- 9 -
the rural areas as well as for the distribution of essential coomiodities 
In those areas from the town have to be organised more extensively in 
Ottar Pradesh. This situation calls for a relatively larger investment 
in providing good net-work of transport and connnunication fae i l i t i es 
in the countryside. The proportion of urban population in Ottar Pradesh 
is relatively less compared to India as a whole. This ref lects the 
comparatively lower degree of industrialisation in the State.^ Parti-
cularly in Eastern Ottar Pradesh the urbanisation is the lowest in the 
State. 
As a result of i t , the occupational distribution of population 
in Uttar Pradesh is heavily biassed in favour of agriculture. In 1961 
about 75 per cent of the total working population in Uttar Pradesh 
depended on agriculture (69.5 per cent In al l- India) . 
The table No. 2 shows quite a heavy pressure of population 
on agriculture. I t is an Indication to the fact that in other f ields 
the emplojrment opportunities have not been tapped due to poverty and 
lack of confidence. The farmers are resigned to fate. It Is being 
proved that when there is pressure of population on the means of 
subsistence, poverty tends to be self perpetuating. Uttar Pradesh's 
percentage of workers is the highest while their employment In non-
agricultural occupation is the lowest. In view of high density of 
population, poor yields and growing unemployment, i t is necessary to 
1 Techno-Economic Survey of Ottar Pradesh, op.cit . , p. 6. 
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to reorganise agriculture and develop cottage and small scale indus-
tries for providing better opportunities to the rural folk. These 
industries wi l l not onIf supplement the meagre income of the farmers 
but w i l l also develop an evolutionary process of industrialisation 
in the State. 
Let me now consider brief ly the contribution of agricultural 
sector to the total national income. For this purpose the study of 
national income after 1947 is most important because i t reveals the 
tempo of development after independence. The follotving table gives 
the details of agricultural Income, non-agricultural incosae, total 
income and percentage of agricultural income: 
Table > 3 
i f t m t ? m - ^ V 
Year iAgriculturalfHon-agriculturali i Income 1 Income i 
Total iPercentage of Agri-
Income i cultural income 
1947-48 42 
1948-49 4,250 . 4,400 8,650 49.1 
1949-50 4,490 4,520 9,010 49.8 
1950-51 
So 'J « c e 
4,890 
yii^^ M -, Tht SUlcUj 
4,640 9,530 51.3 
The Second Five Year Plan states the growth in income (1950-56) 
at 1951-53 prices as fol lows: ' 
I- The Second Five Year Plan, Planning Commission, Government of 
India, p. 11. 
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Table - 4 
Estimated Growth In National Income 1951.S6 At W52»53 
{u the en^ ^ ffif mHo^l) 
(lis. in erores) 
1st Plan : 2nd Plan : 3rd Plan : 4th Plan : 5th Plan 
1951-56 1956-61 1961-66 1966-71 1971-76 
10,800 13,460 17,260 21,680 27,270 
According to the above given estlnates the National Income 
would have been doubled by 1967-<%. But the Second and Third Five 
Year Plans coald not maintain a steady record of progress. Hence the 
targets of increasing national income could hardly be achieved. The 
national income during the period 1960-61 to 1964-65 indicates the 
slow grotirth in this regard (see table S). 
Over a five-year period, the rate of growth of national income 
was l«ss than half of the rate of 5 per cent per annum aimed at. The 
national income during the Third Plan has increased at the rate of only 
2.5 per cent in the f i r s t and 1.7 per cent in the occond year of the 
Plan. This was followed by a rapid recovery in the next t«ro years. 
National income increased at the rate of 4.9 per cent in the third 
and 7.6 per cent in the fourth year. In the f i f th year, hotsrever, 
there was a severe set-back due to unprecedented drought conditions 
and Pakistan-India hosti l i t ies and national income actually declined 
- 13 -
Table - 5 
i i 1965.66 
S e c t o r i 1960>61 1961.62 1962.63 1963-64 1964.65 ( ( l ikely « 
i iaetuelly) 
u u ^ " " ^•'•'O ^•"'O 
HI.1D0, manufsctur- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 3 3 
log etc. 
Other services 2,360 2.520 2,720 2,930 3,200 3,410 
f 14,190 14,560 14,820 15,550 16,740 16,050 at rector cost 
Net National Income 14,140 14,490 14,740 15,460 16,630 15,930 
Per capita income (Bs.) 326 326 323 331 346 325 
SOURCE: Fourth Five-Year Plan (Draft Outline), p. 3. 
by 4.2 per cent. Except for one year v i z . , 1964.65, agricultural 
production did not show any Increase and large imports of foodgrains 
continued. Industrial production was also lower than expected.^ 
INCQIE OF OTTAB PRADESH According to the estimates of the Uttar 
Pradesh Government net Income of Ottar Pradesh was Is. 1,913 crores in 
* Based on foodgrains production of 72.3 million tonnes which ref> 
lected the effects of an abnormal drought. I f instead of this 
abnormal production, the production potential of 90 million 
tonnes is adopted, net national income wi l l amount to Rs. 17,180 
crores and per capita income 351. This could be treated as 
base line potential. 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (A Draft Outline), pp. 134, 140. 
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1960-61.^ The value of net output originating in Uttar Pradesh in 
1960-61 was about Its. 2,197 crores according to the estimates of National 
Council of Applied Geonomie Besearch.^ (see table No. 6). 
Table •> 6 
State Income In Otf^y Pradesh And India For 1960-61(iH Rs. crores) 
S e c t o r s i UTTAB PBADESH t Percentage i I N D I A : Percentage 
(A) AGBICOLTUBAL & ALLIED 1,495.07 68.1 2,616 52.0 
Agriculture 1,033.56 47.0 6,241 42.6 
Animal Husbandry 445.97 20.4 1,166 8.0 
Forestry 14.69 0.7 142 1.0 
^isVieries 0 .S5" rf-e^ o-^ i 
(B) aiNING & SECONDABY 
ACTIVITIES 194.30 8.8 2,316 15.8 
Mining 1.70 0.1 129 0.9 
Factory Enterprises 78.88 3.6 ) 
Non-Factory Enterprises 96.64 4.3 ) 2 006 13.7 (a ) Non-household 48.25 2.1 ) f Ww
(b) Household 48.39 2.2 ) 
Construction 17.08 0.8 181 1.2 
(C) TERTIASY ACTIVITIES 507.51 23.1 4,721 32.2 
Bailways 27.49 1.3 276 1.9 
Communications 7.55 0.3 66 0.4 
Other:Transport,Storage etc. 33.19 1.5 283 2.0 
Trade & Comneree 150.22 6.8 1,677 11.4 
Other services 230.29 10.5 2,040 13.9 
House Property 58.79 2.7 379 2.6 
NET DCUESTIC PBQDUCT 2,196.88 100.0 14,653 100.0 
SOOBCE: For details of methodology, see the NCAER publication, Dis> 
tribtttioQ of National Income by States. 1960-61. Since the 
computation of these estimates the figures for Uttar Pradesh 
have undergone marginal revision to lb.2,193 crores as given 
in the above publication. 
Monthly Bulletin Statistics, CJovernment of U.P., May 1966, 
P499. 
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It is clear from the above table that the eeonony of the 
State is heavily dependent on agricultural and all ied activit ies 
which contributes per cent to the total net output as cofflpared 
to 52 per cent in the country as a whole. 
The high density of population coupled with the dependence 
of nearly three-fourths of i ts tot^l population on agriculture, and 
the very low productivity of land has resulted in a low per capita 
income in the State. Thus in 1960'^ 61, per capita income was only 
298 about 11 per cent lower than in the entire country.^ 
CONCLUSION From the above discussion i t is clear that although agri-
culture is a source of livelihood to a majority of population both in the 
rural as well as in urban sectors but i ts progress is highly unsatisfactory 
due to excessive dependence on agriculture.The land-man ratio is rapidly 
changing against agriculture. The tertiary and agro-based industries are 
lagging behind the population growth. High pressure of population is 
breeding poverty amongst the agriculturists of Ottar Pradesh. As a 
consequence the target of growth in national Income could not be achieved. 
In Uttar Pradesh the per capita income is h. 298 which is 11 per cent 
lower than the average rate of growth of the country. 
The reasons which were responsible Cor the tardy growth are 
analysed in the second part of this chapter. 
1 Techno-Economic Survey of Ottar Pradesh, NCAEB, p. 8. 
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PART SEC€ND 
PBOBLaiS OF A6RICDLTDBE 
Inspite of predominance of agriculture from the point of 
view of employment and i ts eontribotion in national income, agri-
eultiire today presents a poor picture and consequently. Indian farmer 
lives on subsistence leve l . 
Particularly, In Ottar Pradesli due to low productivity, sub-
division and frapientation of lend, inef fect ive land reform, insuf f i -
cient supply of agricultural credit, the small agriculturists are 
leading a miserable l i f e . 
(a ) UNO PRODUCTIVITY^ 
It has been established beyond doubt that agriculture is of 
crucial importance to the l i f e of our country. When economics of under-
developed countries begin to get geared to the process of economic 
development, they pass through a period of stresses and strains. Chief 
among these is the stress on agriculture which is ful ly extended and 
is called upon to increase the quantity and improve the quality of i ts 
output. Over and above the normal requirements of food crops for 
direct consumption by a l l and non-food crops for the use of such 
industries as already exist agriculture now has to meet many additional 
1 We have taken the simplest concept of prodoctivity which is 
relevant to our present conditions, v i z . , productivity per 
acre/hectre. 
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needs.^ But our agrarian economy today presents, by and large, a 
picture of low productivity and Inefficiency, 
In comparison with some of the neighbouring countries in Asia, 
our production per hectre is very low, compared to countries in Europe, 
i t is lower s t i l l . The figures given in table 7 indicate comparative 
2 average yields per hectre of some itiportant crops. 
Although India has 14.6 per cent of the world's population 
i t accounts for onJy 9 per cent of the tvorld's foodgrain and internal 
production of foodgrains has to be supplemented by imports to feed 
the population. As pointed out earlier in a developing economy the 
investment activity both in the public and private sectors of the 
economy enhances employment and money incomes. Ck>nsequently, the 
demand for food increases quantitatively and qualitatively. In addition 
to this, in India population has also been rising at a faster rate and 
substantial shifts In population from the rural to urban sector have 
occured. Consequently the production of foodgrains has failed by the 
g 
large margin to match the demand. 
The record output of 73.5 million tonnes of fbodgralns during 
1958-59 represents a less than 8 per cent increase over the output 
1 Khusro and Aganval, The Problems of Cooperative Farming in 
India, Asia Pub. House, Bombay, p. 1 
2 F.A.O., Year Book. 1963. 
3 Khusro and Agarwal, op.ci t . . p. 3. 
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Table - 7 
Comparatlire Produetivltv To Selected Crons 
C 0 u s t r y i Yield per hectre (In 100 kg. i (A hactre « 2.4? acres) 
WHEAT 
West Gennany 
D.S.S.R. 
O.K. 
U.S.A.. 
India 
O.A.B. 
Japan 
Italy 
WORLD AVERAGE 
Italy 
U.S.S.R. 
U.S.A. 
India 
Japan 
O.A.R. 
Australia 
Burma 
WORLD AVERAGE 
U.S.S.R. 
U.S.A. 
India 
O.A.R. 
Sudan 
Turkey 
Peru 
Hexieo 
WORLD AVERAGE 
RI 
COTTON 
34.8 
10.5 
43.5 
16.9 
8.9 
26.1 
25.4 
20.9 
12.6 
54.9 
21.9 
41.8 
13.8 
52.6 
5R.4 
60.3 
15.9 
19.9 
6.2 
5.1 
1.2 
6.6 
3.5 
3.7 
6.1 
6.4 
3.3 
SOURCE: F.A.O. Year Book, 1963. 
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recorded as early as 1953-54, but the population has increaced by 
about 9 to 110 per cent since 1953-54. As a result of i t per capita 
production of foodgrains declined and the country relied upon imports 
of foodgrains. 
Taking into consideration the likely increase in demand by 
the end of Fourth Plan for foodgrains and other related factors ef forts 
should be made to step up foodgrains production to 120 million tonnes 
by the end of the Fourth Flan. Being aware of the future foodgrain 
requirements of the country, the Planning Commission has taken steps 
to augment production. Ou the basis of new resources following pro-
duction estimates have been made for India (Table 8 ) . 
"The realisation of these estimates would result in a compound 
rate of growth of 5.59 per cent per annum in agricultural production -
5.92 per cent in the case of foodgrains and 5.01 per cent in the case 
of non-foodgrains. The yield per acre is expected to go up by about 
26 per cent in the case of foodgrains 20 per cent in the ease of o i l -
seeds, 14 per cent in the case of sugarcane, 30 per cent in the ease 
of cotton and 13 per cent in the case of Jute."^ 
But insplte of great emphasis on agriculture the production 
during the f i rst two years of the Fourth Five Tear Plan has not 
increased according to expectations and the imports of foodgrains from 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (A Draft Outline), pp. 134, 140. 
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other eouotrles continued. 1 
Table - 8 
i i f 1965-66 « 1970-71 
Commodity i U n i t 4 1964-65 i (base level i (estimate) 
1 1 « potential) i production 
Foodgrains Uillion Tonnes 89.0 90.0 20.0 
Sugarcane (6ur) 12.3 11.0 13.5 
Oilseeds •1 e.3 7.5 10.7 
Cotton Million Bales 5.4 6.3 8.6 
Jute « 6.0 6.2 9.0 
Uesta « 1.6 1.8 2.0 
Paper 000 Tonnes 
m 30.0 35.0 
Cardamom 3.3 3.8 
Ginger tt - 22.0 27.0 
Cashewnut « - 136.0 328.0 
Tobacco Million Tonnes 0.4 0.4 0.5 
SOURCE: Fourth Five *ear Plan, (Draft Outline), p. 8. 
NOTE: In making this estimate the actual production in 1964-6S 
(as well as the production potential created by 1965>66) 
has been considered as the base and not actual production 
in 1965-66 as that year was very abnormal. 
A short f a l l of one million tonnes in the (sovernment's foodgrains 
import programme this year is indicated in a review of the food 
and scarcity situation presented to the Lok Sabha today (July 10, 
1967) by the Ministry of State for Food, Anna Saheb Shinde. 
Faced with a def ic i t of 14 to 15 million tonnes, the Government 
had estimated that the basic requirements of the vulnerable section 
of the population could be met by importing 10 million tonnes. Even 
assuming that the import of another 3 million tonnes over and above 
the quantity already arranged materialises the total for the year 
w i l l not exceed 9.1 million tonnes. 
(Contd.) 
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The Annual Plan for 1967-68 envisages a total outlay of 
2,246 crores - Rs. 1,172 erores for the centre, Bs, 1,010 crores for 
the States and Rs. 64 crores for the l%!on Territories - as against 
Rs. 2,221 crores in 1966-67.^ 
"Under the Annual Plan, national Income is expected to rise 
at current prices by about 20 per cent to Rs. 27,500 crores compared 
urith Rs. 22,900 crores in 1966-67. Of this, 12 per cent would be due 
to growth of real output and the remaining 8 per cent on account of 
price rise. 
The Annual Plan accords top priority to agriculture and all ied 
programmes. Ilie provision for agricultural schemes, community deve-
lopment, cooperation and irrigation amounts to Rs. 523.27 crores. This 
includes Rr;. 10 crores for Agricultural Refinance Corporation and h. 15 
crores for land Mortgage Banks. In addition, provision has been made 
for production and supply of agricultural imports such as electricity 
(Contd. from page 20) 
About imports for the current year the review said that agreements 
had so far been concluded for the import on concessional basis of 
^ million tonnes of foodgrains from United States. A quantity 
of 9,00,000 tonnes was made available by the United States in 
December 1966. Gifts of wheat and wheat-products received during 
the year were 7.8 lakh tonnes from Canada, 2 lakh tonnes from the 
O.S.S.R. and 14 lakh tonnes from Australia. The total imports of 
cereals during 1966 amounted to 10.4 million tonnes. (Quoted from 
'The Hindustan Times.* New Delhi, July 11, 1967). 
* As the 'Fourth Plan wi l l begin from April 1, 1969, therefore. 
1966-67, 1967-68 and 1968-69 Plans are called the 'Annual Plans'. 
1 The Hindustan Times. New Delhi, July 27, 1967. 
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for tube-wells and li ft-irri lgation, f e r t i l i ze rs , pesticides and 
implements. 
As regards the physical targets the Annas! Plan envisages a 
production potential of 100 million tonnes of foodgrains, 12 million 
tonnes of sugarcane, 7 million bales of cotton, 9 million tonnes of 
oilseeds and 7.5 million bales of jute. 
The area under improved seeds for foodgrains wi l l be 134.S3 
million acres of which 16.23 million acres wi l l be covered by high 
yielding variety."^ 
Land Productivity In Vttor Pradesh: 
Ottar Pradesh enjoys certain physical and climate advantages 
conducive for the development of agriculture which are denied to a 
number of neighbouring States. Rainfall in most parts of the State, 
though not ful ly adequate for the year-round cultivation, is much 
higher than in the adjoining States of Punjab, Rajasthan and tSadhya 
Pradesh. Irrigation fac i l i t i es , have been developed on a fa ir ly 
2 
good scale. But the agricultural development of Uttar Pradesh has 
not been coitimcnsurate with these f ac i l i t i e s . 
The basic cause for the bacltwardness of agriculture is low 
productivity of land. In the case of r icc, maize, barley, grain. 
1 Quoted from The Hindustan Times. New Delhi, July 27, 1967. 
2 Techno-Econoraic Survey of Uttar Pradesh, on.clt . . p. 20. 
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groundnut, cotton and sugarcane, the per acre yield in the State is 
below the national average and very much lower than that obtained in 
the neighbouring States such as Punjab and Bajssthan where agricultural 
conditions are similar.^ "Hie average yield of wheat, jawar, bajra, 
millets and potato in Dttar Pradesh though higher than the all-India 
average is lower than that in other States (see table 14). The average 
yield per acre of wheat, the predeminent crop of Ottar Pradesh, was 
only 712 lbs. in 1958-59 whereas in Punjab and Rajasthan they were 
959 lbs. and 786 lbs. respectively. The low yield of wheat in Ottar 
Pradesh has a depressing ef fect even on the overall national production 
of this crop because nearly one-third of the all-India production is in 
this State. 'Hie performance of Uttar Pradesh in the case of the other 
important cereal, rice is even worse, the per acre yield was a bare 
585 lbs. as against 851 lbs. in Punjab and 654 lbs. in Rajasthan. 
As a result of i t in 1960-61 the net value of agriculture 
output per sere of gross cultivated area was nearly Is. 167.00. Although 
i t is slightly higher than Rs. 161.00 for all-India level for the same 
year, is quite Im in absolute terms and also considering the fact that 
Uttar Pradesh has a much larger area both under irrigation and double 
2 cropping. 
In Ottar Pradesh the productivity of land varies from region 
1 Techno-Economic Survey of Ottar Pradesh, on.cit . . p. 21. 
2 ibid., p. 20. 
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to region depending on the f e r t i l i t y of soi l , rainfall and irrigation 
f ac i l i t i e s . An important measure of tnefa productivity is the gross 
value of agricultural produce per acre of net sown area. The table 
No. 9 shows regionwise productivity of land in Uttar Pradesh. 
As a result of regional disparity the progress of agriculture 
I 
is uneven and overall picture of agricultural productivity is alarming. 
The over a l l slotver growth rate of agricultural output in Uttar Pradesh 
as compared to all-India is confirmed by the study made W Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture.^ According to this study during 1952-53 to 
1961-62 the linear growth rate per a l l crops in Uttar Pradesh was 2.23 
per cent as against 3.23 per cent for the entire country. This rate 
for foodgrains was l.SB per cent for Uttar Pradesh as against 2.66 per 
cent for the entire country, and for non-food grains 4.57 as against 
4.40 per cent for whole of India. 
(b) DISTRIBUTION OF UWO . INDIA 
Distribution of land effects the per capita agricultural pro-
duction. In India the pressure of human numbers on land has grown 
rapidly and the land-man ratio has become so unfavourable that i t 
now stands at less than one acre per person when a l l agricultural land 
is spread over the total population and at about 1.5 acres per persons 
when i t is spread over the cultivating population, the average size 
1 For details see: tSinistry of Food and Agriculture, Government 
of India, Growth rates of agricultural production Ull-India and 
States), Draft Mimeographed document, April, 1964. 
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of operational holding per household has gone down to 5.70. However, 
i t varies from region to region as shoern in table No. 10. 
Table - 10 
Avefflgp Sj(;;e Ofigyqtjjftn^it HpMiing In PX^femt z^nes ^nd f^l 
i Net area sown per 9 Average size of opera-
Z o n e i male cultivator itional holding per house-
i 1961 (acres) i hold 1954-55 (acres) 
North India 2.8 3.78 
Bast India 3.2 3.58 
South India 4.8 3.90 
West India 8.1 10.17 
Central India 6.5 9.60 
North-West India 5.2 10.16 
ALL.INDIA 4.9 5.70 
SOURCE: Census of India (1961 Census), Paper I of 1962, p. 435. 
The size distribution of holdings shows serious lopsidedness 
and nearly two-fifth of the cultivating families appear to be living 
on a holding of less than 2.5 acres each. 
The last straw is the fragmentary nature of even these pocket 
sized holdings a holding being scattered into three, four, f i ve or more 
plots. 
Moreover, due to defective tenurial system large chunks of 
land had historically passed into the hands of absentee administrators 
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(the Jagirdars who collected land revenue) and absentee owners (the 
2:amindars who collected rents from the cultivators). Surpluses accrued 
in their hands and as this class of landlords* lihe its counterparts 
in many other countries, have been given to conspicuous consumption, 
these surpluses never had a chance of being saved and plou^ed back 
into agriculture. Land, io other words, got neglected from the side 
of owners and administrators. the other hand, the cultivators, who 
operated but did not own the land, suffered from serious insecurity 
of tenure. They could be evicted by the land-owners at any time the 
latter desired and this uncertainty prevented them from taking a long 
terra view of the situation and investing in land even i f they had some 
surplus. They neglected most of the durable operation - levelling, 
bunding, drainage, irrigation, fencing, etc, and lived from hand to 
mouth, getting what they could in the very short run. There was l i t t l e 
investment, then, froi^ this source either and the net result has been 
declining productivity. Insofar as pressure of population and the 
excessive demand for land in relation to supply has created a high 
rent structure, the surplus in the hands of tenant-cultivators dwindled 
down further. Incentive and capital formation is less for this reason 
as well . 
The second set of disincentives which relates to the tenurial 
system is, of course, not of universal application: they relate only 
to the zamindari and jagirdari tenures and to such ryotwari lands on 
which tenancy had arisen and cultivation had got separated from ownership. 
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But a l l this is a relatively small part of the agricultural area. The 
country remains by and large a country of owner-cultivators. But even 
these suffer serious disincentive owing to the f i rst set of causes, 
that is, those associated ivith an unfavourable land-man ratio, a 
lopsided size distribution of holdings and unbriddled sub-division and 
fragmentation.^ 
As the population increases, the holdings are getting further 
sub-divided which in turn is resulting in further swelling the ranks 
of agricultural labourers. The result of a l l this is that the vi l lage 
society is not the cohesive structure today as i t was in the past and 
has become merely a unit of neighbourhood in which each family pursues 
i ts own individual interest. Joint family which provided the fac i l i t i es 
of division of labourjand sense of securitjr are being divided into 
smaller ones. The caste system which once facil itated division of 
labour now comes in the way of mobility of labour from one occupation 
to another. With the decline of vi l lage arts and crafts, opportunities 
of self expression have been curtailed and income reduced. The inherent 
dis-economies of fragmented holdings, inadequacy of credit and other 
production requisites, lack of fac i l i t i es on fa ir and convenient terms, 
and absence of knowledge of improved methods of farm operations and land 
managenent have put the small farmers In a disadvantageous position to 
carry on intensive cultivation for getting more from the same piece of 
land. 
1 IQinsro and Agarwal, pp.cit . , pp. 9, 10. 
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Dttar Pradesh is one of the densely populated States in India. 
Its economy is mostly agricultural. In 1961 it had 65o persons per 
square mile as against 370 in India and about 87 per cent of the popu-
lation was living in rural areas as compared with 82 per cent in India. 
Qoreover, the size of the villages In small and one town serves to as 
many as 192 villages. Hie distribution of population in villages and 
to^ns is given in the table 11. 
Table - 11 
P^glffjj^ m^^Qff Pi Pftpwl^t^pti IR vUlgqgg And Tcm^ nfffgygn^ 
Sizes In Uttar Pradesh (1961) 
I Number of J Average size 
! ! ! i t r ^ r 
With population 
less than 500 
500-999 
11.000-1,999 
2,000-4,900 
TOTAL 
5,000-9,999 
10,000-20.000 
20,000-50,000 
50,000-1,00,000 
Above 1,00,000 
TOTAL 
GBAND TOTAL 
69,682 15,703 23.32 225 
26,015 18,283 29.48 703 
12,801 17,307 27.90 1,352 
3,817 10,732 17.30 2,812 
1,12,315 62,025 100.00 552 
388 2,610 22.27 6,272 
105 1,421 12.12 13,533 
56 1,687 14.39 30,125 
56 1,234 10.53 68,555 
17 4,269 40.69 2,80,529 
584 11,721 100.00 20,070 
1,12,899 73,746 653 
SOUBCE: Census of India, 1961, Paper No. 1 of 1962, Government 
of India. 
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The low per capita income is due to low labour productivity 
for which one of the main reasons is a relatively greater predominance 
of the less productive agricultural sector. Qie of the arguments 
advanced by the State Government^  for the low per acre yield of crops 
in Uttar Pradesh is that owing to the small size of holdings a vast 
majority of the land holders are unslile to put in the necessary inputs. 
The average size of holdiags is relatively small - i t being 5.3 acres 
compared to l l .B acres in Punjab, 13.9 acres in Madhya Pradesh and 
7.5 acres in all^India. 
Another serious problem is the fragmentation of land due to 
defective inheritance law and improtance of land due to its social 
value. The seriousness of the problem of fragmentation can be noted 
from the following table: 
Table - 12 
jilypg^OTfff Per HQ^dlng ^ni H i M n 
C4 r DTTAB PRADESH 
J r r S r ^ Number of Fraqwents 
Per F^m.: Per Acre 
Onder 2.5 3.60 2.02 
2.5 - 5.0 6.26 1.67 
5.0 - 7.5 P.94 1.44 
7.50-10.0 1.90 1.34 
10.5 -15.0 11.76 1.02 
15.0 -20.0 16.10 0.97 
20.0 -25.0 22.89 1.02 
Above 25.0 24.85 0.60 
SOUBCE: Farm Management Studies (quoted in the'Rroblems 
of Cooperative Farming In India*, Khasro and 
Agarwal, p. 9 ) . 
1 Vide the letter of Government of Ottar Pradesh, addressed to the 
NCAEH, dated the 25th May. 1964. 
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the eonsolfdation of holdings programme has helped in the 
solution of the problem of fragmentation of land to some extent. The 
niird Plan set a target for the consolidation of 28 million acres out 
of which 25.5 raillion acres were consolidated during the f i r s t four 
years of the third Plan. 
In order to iiaprove the economy of Otter Pradesh various 
measures have been taken during the period beginning from 1950-51. 
For exaraple, 9 lakh acres of barren and uncultivable land has been 
converted into cultivable land and efforts have been made to increase 
yield per acre (see table 13). It has been estimated that during the 
period 1960-61 to 1975-76 more land i^ill be available for agricultural 
purposes. Schemes are underway to reduce the quantity of barren and 
waste land (table U i by 1975-76. 
In view of the importance of enlarging the size of farm the 
consolidation of holdings scheme ms introduced in 1954-55,"and according 
to the programme lAid down the work should have been completed by the 
end of the Fifth Plan. By the end of Fivst Five Year Plan consolida-
tion schene was completed in two tehsils of 21 districts covering 34 
lakh acres of land. During the period change of possession was completed 
over 1,89«570 acres of land. 
"By the end of Second Five Year Plan consolidation work was 
completed in 60 tehsils covering 35 districts over 69,92.055 acres of 
land. During lliird Five Year Plan the work was scheduled to be completed 
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Table > 13 
Changes In Land Pattern In Uttar Pradesh From 1950-51 To 1960-61 
1950-51 : 1960-61 
Ilnerease (+) or 
idecrease ( - ) In 
i 1960-61 over 
1 1950-51 
1 Barren & oncultivable land 37 28 ( - ) 9 
2 Land under miscellaneous trees & 31 19« ( - ) 12 groves 
3 Cultivable waste 57'» 41 ( . ) 16 
4 Fallow excluding current fallows 31 C.+) 24 
5 Net cultivated area 384 409 (+) 23 
6 Double crop area 90 110 (+) 20 
7 TOTAL CB(PPCD AREA 476 520 (+) 44 
NOTE: Figures marked by asterisks are not comparable with those for the 
subsequent years owing to change in difinitions of "culturable 
waste" and "current fallows". 
a I t relates to 1959-60. 
N.B.; These figures are exclusive of Kumaon Division. 
SOORCE : Trend in Area, Production and Average Yield of Principal Crops in 
Ottar Pradesh (1950-51 to 1960-61). 
Table - 14 
Land Utilisation In Ottar Pradesh (Area in Lakh Acres) 
Geographical area — 
Land put to non-agricultural uses 
Barren and waste land — 
Forest area — 
Pasture and grazing land — 
Land under miscellaneous trees & groves 
Fallow land 
Net sown area — -
Area sown more than once 
Gross sown area 
lArea ini ^^ Idecrea8e(-)in 
11960-611 Sarea in 1975-76 
I i I over 1960-61 
729 729 -
47 47 
69 29 - 40 
94 109 + 15 
1 5 + 4 
18 19 + 1 
35 e - 27 
425 472 + 47 
112 380 + 268 
537 8B2 •»• 315 
SOURCE: (1) For data in 1960-61 - Secretary. Board of Revenue, Government 
of Uttar Pradesh. 
(2 ) For data in 1975-76 - NCAER estimates. 
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over 90 lakh acre land but In comparison to i t over 112.70 lakh acre 
land the change of possession was completed. 
"Tlie programae for the year (1966-67) is to complete the 
work of possession over 21,000 lakh acres of land. Frorr. April 1, 
1967 to the 30th September, 1967 the work of change of possession 
has been carried over on 3,647 lakh acres of land. In the beginning 
of the Plan, i . e . , apto 30th September, 1967, the possession has been 
changed in a l l 155 tehsils of 42 districts on 1,89,06,463 acres of 
land of 48,249 vil lages. From the beginning of the work opto 30th 
September, 1967, the work of possession was completed in over 2,23,03693 
acres of land. 
"In 1959-60 the scheme of survey and demarcation was also 
started along with consolidation. The target was to complete the 
work of survey and demarcation in 22,811 villages covering an area of 
1,21,74,967 acres of land by 30th September, 1967. Oat of i t the 
actual work has been done in 14,832 villages covering an area of 
86,10,494 acres of land along with consolidation.' „1 
No doubt achievonents have been made in many directions to 
boost the economy of Ottar Pradesh, but the solution of the problems 
of small farmers lies in the structural changes of our economy. Ontil 
1 Vide letter of Mr.R.C.Sharma, Deputy Director, Consolidation of 
Holdings, Ottar Pradesh, dated 11.12.1961, along with np to date 
Progress Report 1963-64, addressed to the author. 
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and unless lonediate steps are not taken to enlarge the area 
of operation of farm unit the problem which the small farmer faces 
in increasing agrieultural production Rriil not be solved. In short 
the production per acre wi l l increase when the area of operation of 
the farm unit wi l l enlarge and farm requirements are met ef fect ively 
and timely. 
( e ) AGBICDLTUBAL CREDIT & FINANCE 
''the lesson of history is that an essential of agriculture 
is credit. Neither the conditions of the country nor 
the nature of the land tenure, nor the position of agri-
culture affects the one great fact that the agriculturist 
must borrow."^ 
Every modem business is run on credit. Agriculture in India, 
however, gives rise to peculiarly urgent problems of finance because 
of i ts uncertainty, small unit of farm production and scattered nature 
of its operations. 
The French proverb rightly stresseithe urgency of credit to 
the farmers, "credit supports the farmer as the hangmans* rope supports 
the hanged,** The Indian agriculture is dependent upon marginal and 
subsistence farming by the millions of small farmers who are not in a 
position to save for productive purposes due to low output. Hence 
they depend almost on credit and pay a part of their income by way of 
interest. 
1. See Nicholson's Report on Agricultural Banks In India, 
1885 
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Hie estimate of the annual mapltude of eredit prepared by 
tlte Bural Credit Survey under the guidance of the Reserve Bank of 
India is as follows: 
''In relation to the period covered by the Survey and 
the basis of the data reeordedt the total annual 
borroRings of the cultivators - short, medium and 
long « may be very broadly estimated for the whole 
India to be of the order of !te. 750.00 crores.^ 
Finance required for agricultural production can be divided 
into three categories: 
i ) ShQyt term ( for periods upto 15 months). Usually i t is 
given for one crop season. 
i i ) Medium Term ( for the periods more than 15 months to 5 
years). Onder the crop loan system in Uttar Pradesh the 
period is fixed from 16 months to 36 months. 
i i i ) Long term ( for the periods more than 5 to 15 years). 
The short term production requirements of a cultivator may be 
2 
classif ied under the following broad categories: 
a) A basic requirement of cash to meet the labour and 
other similar charges or to meet the consumption 
requirements of a small cultivator working himself 
in his own f i e ld . 
1 All-India Rural Credit Survey Report, Vol.11, p. 156. 
2 These categories have been enumerated in the '^Revised Instructions 
for fixation of credit limits of and advancements of loans to 
members of agricultural credit societies for short-term (crop) and 
medium-term loans in Ottar Pradesh (Circular No. €-122/58-1 
(Banking) dated 28 February, 1966, Office of the Uegistrar Coopera-
t ive Societies, Lucknow, O.P. 
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b) Inputs in the shape of seeds, f e r t i l i zers , insecti-
cides, weedieides etc. 
e ) Additional cash requirements to meet the cost that 
may be incurred in putting these inputs into use. 
The Medium Term Loans are granted for purposes such as sinking 
of nel ls, purchase of bullochs, levelling, reclamation or bunding, 
construction of irrigation channel, purchasing plants and other improved 
implements, etc. 
The Long Term Loans are repayable over a large period ( i . e . , 
above f i ve years and normally upto f i f teen years). These are utilised 
for payment of old debts, purchase of the heavier machines, making 
permanent improv«nent of high costs like construction of tubewells, 
etc. and increasing the size of the holding. 
Due to lack of statistical date i t Is d i f f i cu l t to find out the 
exact amount of loans under cash categories. The Planning Commission 
has admitted that *'A quantitative assessment of the finance required 
under three categories is extremely d i f f i cu l t as adequate data for 
the purpose are not available^^ However, Al l India Bural Credit 
Survey Coimalttee has made a pioneer mtk of bringing about the follow-
ing table (No.15) which shows the different credit agencies and the 
percentage proportion of borrowings from each agency to the total 
borrowings of cultivators. 
1 First Five Year Plan, p. 234. 
2 The Bural Credit Survey Beport, Vol. I I (Beserve Bank of India, 
Bombay), p. 167. 
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Table - 15 
Credit Agency 
i Proportion of borr<»ifings from 
i each agency to the total 
i borrowings of cultivators 
Government •«• 3*3 
Cooperatives • • • 3*1 
Relatives 14.2 
Landlords . . . 1.5 
Agricultlkrist Moneylenders 24.9 
Professional Honeylenders 44.8 
Traders & Commission Agents . . . 5.5 
Commercial Banks 0.9 
Others . . . 1.8 
TOTAL 100.0 
SOURCES The Rural Credit Survey Report, Vol.11 (Reserve 
Bank of India), p. 167. 
The above table reveals that the money-lenders play a domi* 
nating role. The professional money-lenders provide 45 per cent and 
the agriculturist money lenders nearly 25 per cent of the total loan 
borrowed by farmers. According to the Report of the Survey agencies 
other than money-lenders could not be familiar and successful as these 
money-lenders. The dominance i tse l f has been made possible by the 
ineffectiveness of a l l attempts hitherto made to organise a competitive 
agency for the supply of credit for the rural areas. The money-lenders 
are dominating the rural credit because "the main fact meanwhile is 
that the need exist and must seek such fulfilment as they can in the 
given conditions. These conditions are immediate availabil ity of fund. 
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dlreet approach to money-leaders, saving of tine, ete.^ 
the rate of interest generally prevalent throughout India is 
high because the money-lenders who lend money take a risk whieh other 
organised credit agencies do not take and they havet therefore* to 
protect themselves against loss by charging h i ^ rates of interest. 
the fact is that the rates of interest are of the nature of an insurance 
2 against risk. But we cannot just i fy the malpractices of money-lenders. 
Hie Agricultural Finance Sub-Committee, thus, sums up its viev^s about 
2 
the operations of the money-lenders as follows: 
i t is true that the money-lender is the most 
important constituent of the agricultural credit 
machinery of the country, i t is not possible to Justify 
many of his practices and the charges he makes for his 
services... the credit dispensed by him instead of 
contributing to the agricultural prosperity of the 
country serves as a serious drag on it.** 
1 Hie Bural Credit Survey Report, pp.cit . , pp. 171, 173. 
2 Beport of the Agricultural Finance Sub-Conaiittee 1945, p. S9. 
Note; the Government of India appointed in 1944, a 
Coimaittee knoivn as the 'Policy Committee on Agri-
culture, Forestry and Fisheries', which set up a 
Sub-Conmittee on Agricultural Finance. the Sub-
Coimnittee, with Frof. D.B. Cadgil, as Qiairman, 
reported that cooperatives were not likely to 
provide an adequate sys t^ of institutional credit 
for agriculture and hence they suggested the estab-
lishment of an Agricultural Credit Corporation for 
each Province except in those where cooperatives 
were thriving. 
3 For details see report of the Agricultural Finance Sub-Committee 
1945. 
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Hie other credit agencies, such as. Cooperative Societies, 
Commercial Baoks and Government are concentrating their ef forts on 
su^entation of agricultural finance. Ten years after the Bural Credit 
Survey Report in 1961-62 according to the All India Bural Debt and 
Investment Survey of the Beserve Bank of India, the total borrowings 
of cultivators household from a l l sources loans advanced by primary 
agricultural credit societies and land mortgage banks taken together, 
and by primary cooperative marketing and processing societies, totalled 
h. 244 crores and 23 crores respectively in 1961-62. Thus the total 
credit provided by cooperatives ceSes to Ss. 267 crores, or 25.8 per cent 
of the total borrowing of cultivator houtehold in 1961-62. In 1964-65 
the total credit supplied by the cooperatives were increased to 331 
crores.^ The increase in the volume of credit has been substantial, 
but i ts incidence is very uneven. This is indicated in the table 16. 
The table 16 shows that: 
1. The total amount of loans outstanding amounted to lb. 555 
crores or about 50 per cent of the total borrowings of 
cultivator households in 1961*62. 
2. The loans granted to the primary societies were also pro-
ductive and showed good results in Maharashtra, Madras, 
Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Ottar Pradesh, etc. 
3. Overdues constituted about 17 per cent of the loans out-
standing. In Assam and Rajasthan, the percentage of 
overdues to loans outstanding was high. 
1. The Economic Hmes; Agricultural Credit » Fresh Assessment; 
14 October, 1966, p 5. 
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Table - 16 
frtmarv Cooperatiye Sflctetleg 
(Amount la thoasjandg of napees) 
^ .„ . « . Total loans 4 Percentage I Loan transactions 
States/Dnlon TerritorteSj outgtandlnfl t to total < 1962.63 overdaes 
Andhra Pradesh 5,91,023 10.6 80,990 
Assam 26,199 0.5 14,299 
Bihar 1,01,654 1.8 21,838 
Gujarat 5,01,654 9.0 88,262 
Jammu & Kashmir 16,069 0.3 5,395 
Kerala 1,26,461 2.4 21,632 
Qadhya Pradesh 3,26,470 6.0 88,506 
Madras 7,42,760 13.3 50,041 
Maharashtra 12,15,659 22.0 2,23,110 
Bysore 3,82,289 7.0 1,21,925 
Orissa 1,22,121 2.3 28,262 
Punjab 2,60,275 5.0 66,063 
Rajasthan 88,115 2.0 32,587 
Uttar Pradesh 5,38,581 9.8 77,575 
West Bengal 4,46,592 9.0 25,908 
Andman & Nicobar Islands 144 75 
Delhi 40,427 0.7 1,971 
Himachal Pradesh 3,576 «k 1,415 
Hanipur 1,558 1,218 
Pondichery 6,765 318 
Tripura 1,935 - 1,424 
SOURCE: Sharma.K.K., Reserve Bank of India and Cooperative Finance, 
paper read at the Seminar on Cooperative Financing for 
Agricultoral Development, August 27-29, 1967, Faculty of 
C o e r c e , Jodhpur University, Jodhpur. 
I t has been estimated that the total short-term and medium-
term credit in the last year of the Fourth Plan wonld be about b. 650 
crores. In addition, the Reserve Bank w i l l have to meet the credit needs 
of members of cooperative societies for the high yielding varieties 
programme. In 196S.66, primary cooperative societies were estimated 
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to provide 400*00 crores for short- and medium t^erm credit for 
which cooperative banks are assisted by the Reserve Bank. The short-
term credit oade available by the Reserve Bank of India has sharply 
increased in recent years. In 1951-52* the short-term credit limits 
sanctioned by the Reseave Bank at a concessional rate of interest 
which is now 2 per cent were fis. 12.40 crores. This increase is indi-
cated in the following tablet^ 
Table - 17 
Year i Mvance i Outstanding 
1951-52 12.40 6.45 
1960-61 147.11 89.41 
1961-62 192.92 122.80 
1962-63 220.28 134.22 
1963-64 301.56 135.59 
1964-65 283.49 148.63 
1965.66 293.44 161.72 
1966-67 330.94 170.68 
SOOBCEi Reserve Bank of India Bulletin, 
Statement 12, R.B.I., Bombay, 
June, 1967. 
The Fourth Plan provides an outlay of ts. 206 crores as compared 
with an estimated expenditure of fis. 76.76 crores in the Third Plan. 
Ute short- and medium-term credit provided by primary agricultural 
1 Prepared from Statement 12, Reserve Bank of India Bulletin, 
Reserve Bank of India, Bombay, June, 1967. 
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soeieties has been estimated at about 331 erores in 1964 and 400 
erores in 1965-66. For short-tero credit and also for medium-term 
credit, cooperative banks are assisted by the Reserve Bank, the volume 
of short-term credit made available by the Reserve Bank to eooporative 
banks has increased sharply in recent years. As regards cooperative 
long-term credit, i t is expected that the outstandings of such loans 
at the end of 196S-66, w i l l Its. iSO erores thus fu l f i l l ing the third 
ff, 
Plan target, the tentative estimates of the fresh loans to be advanced 
« 
by Cooperative Land Hortgage Banks during the Fourth Plan is Us. 300 
erores. For fu l f i l l i ng this programme i t has been estimated that the 
land mortgage banks w i l l have to f loat debentures for about 275 erores. 
the target for long-term credit in the Fourth Plan cannot be reached 
without ful ler support from the Reserve Bank, State Bank, Li fe Insurance 
Corporation, Government and the cooperative credit structure i tse l f .^ 
During the year 1967-68 the short- and medium-term agricultural 
credit amounting to rupees 520 erores is expected to be disbursed 
through cooperatives, this w i l l be in addition to a long-term programme 
of Bs. 65 to 70 erores to be carried through land mortgate banks during 
the year. 
During the year 1966-67 emphasis has been placed on advancing 
loans for minor Irrigation, land seaping, land reclamation and purchase 
* In Ottar Pradesh i t is known as t^nd Development Bank. 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (Draft Outline), p. 138. 
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of agricultural machinery. 
At the beginning of the Third Plan, the total short- and 
aediusi-term credit disbursed was 203 erores. This increased to 
about Bs. 34B crores in the last year of the Third Plan ending June 
1966. 
During this period the nembership of the societies increased 
from 170 lakh to 270 latch and the coverage of rural population increased 
from 24 to 33 per cent.^ 
Apart from assistance friMB the Reserve Bank, the cooperative 
bank, tvith their growing strength, should be able to avail themselves 
of larger financial accoiBiodation especially for marketing and pro-
cessing, from the State Bank of India to the cooperative structure 
increased from h. IS crores in 19^ to h, SO crores in 1965. Besides, 
cooperative banks can also turn to the Agricultural Refinance Corporation 
which was set up in July 1963 to augment the resources available for 
the provision of medium- and long-term finance for agriculture. This i s i n 
fiddltidti-tpthe traditional systoa of Government loan for agriculture 
or TACCAVI. Even thou^ the object of governmental policy is to dis-
continue TACCAVI for agricultural production direct to individuals 
and to disburse such loans through cooperatives, in areas where the 
cooperatives are very weak, TACCAVI may have remain|^ as a transitional 
2 measure. 
1 Annual Report, Departnent of Cooperation, Government of India, 
The Hindustan Timiw. 12 September 1967. 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (A Draft Outline), pp. 134, 140. 
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These measures w i l l no doubt relieve the agrlenlture of Its 
burden partially but they cannot meet the entire credit requirements 
of the agriculturists in the Fourth Plan, this is partly because of 
the weaknesses of the structure in soiie areas and partly because of 
the fact that there are classes of cultitrators who do not Join coopera* 
t ive societies. In this context, reference may be made to the 
proposal made by an Informal Group set up by the Reserve Bank of India 
in Bey 1964 to provide a supplementary source of credit in areas 
where the cooperative credit structure is very weak by setting up 
agricultural credit corporations which would disappear from the f ie ld 
as and when the cooperative credit structure is developed. The 
details of the proposal regarding agricultural credit corporations 
are under the consideration of the Government of India. In areas 
where the cooperative movement is weak TACCAVI must continue as an 
interim measure without damaging the prospects for development of 
cooperatives. Besides, as agriculture becomes productive the more 
affluent classes of cultivators would be able to seek accommodation 
from commercial banks.^ At the moment lack of adequate finances are 
affecting the growth of agriculture. 
"Lack of adequate and timely finance at reasonable rates has 
been one of the main handicaps to the cultivators in making land 
improvements, adopting better cultural practices and buying the 
necessary Inputs. This is an all-India problem but owing to the 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (A Draft Outline), pp. 134, 140. 
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greater baokwardness of agriculture In Ottar Pradesh* It is relatively 
a more serious problen here. Even to this date the bulk of the 
credit requir&nents are met by the traditional sources at high rates 
« 
of interest. Even assuming a moderate figure of Ks. SO.OO per acre 
for short- and medium-term purposes in the State, the total annual 
loan requirement eromes to Rs. 268 erores at present and is expected 
to be of the order of Bs. 426 crores by 1975-76.*** As against this, 
the cooperative credit supply in 1960-61 was only Rs. 30 erores. I t 
has increased to 44.46 crores during the year 1965-66 over and above 
11.69 crores »hich has been advanced by the Land Development Bank 2 
during the same period. I t has been estimated that by 1975-76 the 
total annual requirements wi l l be Rs. 426 erores by assuming a moderate 3 
figure of per acre. At least three-fourths of the total credit 
requirements ( i . e . « Bs. 318 crores) should be supplied through coopera-
tives for any development in the agricultural sector which calls upon 
the State Government to strengthen the cooperafiives without any loss 
of time. I f cooperatives have lagged behind, the State w i l l not 
break the shell of poverty. 
OTHBB FABM PRE-BEQDISITES 
( I ) Chemical FertiHgiyrs & Hanuresi The use of chemical f e r t i l i ze r 
for the production of foodgrains was unknown in India prior to World 
* Ota an average Bs. 50 per acre should be sufficient for credit 
requirements. 
1 Techno-Economic Survey of Ottar Pradesh, NCAEB^  New Delhi, p.41. 
2 'Cooperation in Uttar Pradesh', (Hindi), 1967, Department of 
Cooperation, Uttar Pradesh, p. 3. 
8 Techno-Economic Survey of Ottar Pradesh, op.cl t . . p. 41. 
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War IX. Its use was eonflned mainly to the plantation and eash 
crops. When the Government launched the Grow Bore Food Compaign^ 
in 1943-44, the use of chemical f e r t i l i ser was introduced for increasing 
the production of foodgrains. But l i t t l e has been done to increase 
agricultural production through the use of fer t i l i zers and manures. 
The present level of f e r t i l i z e r consumption per hectre in India is 
lowest in the world. Hie likely consumption at the end of the Third 
Plan was estimated to be of the order oilF 0.60 million tonnes of 
nitrogen, 0.15 million tonnes of million tonnes of K^O. 
For the Fourth Plan targets of 2.0 million tonnes of nitrogen, 1.0 
million tonnes of P2O2 and 0.3S million tonnes of K^ O l^ ^ve been 
2 
proposed. The intensive prograimne for high yielding varieties in 
particular wi l l require a large supply of f e r t i l i zers . As sufficient 
quality of f e r t i l i ze r is not available within the country, therefore, 
f e r t i l i se r has to be imported. The expenditure on purchase of f e r t i -
l izer is expected to go up from h, 192 erores last year to h. 220 
crores this year because of increased procurement from abroad as also 
increase in the costs of imports. 
The Centre runs a Government Trading Scheme for purchase and 
distribution of chemical fert i l i zers to farmers at reasonable prices. 
1 In order to meet the shortage of foodgrains the Grow More Food 
Compaign was started in 1943 which adopted "Intensive cultivation 
of cultivated lands through irrigation* better seeds and manures 
and better farming practices as the guiding principle for stepping 
up agricultural production.** 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (A Draft Outline), pp. 134, 140. 
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The fert i l isers are sold to States and other interests throughout 
the country at uniform prices freight pre-paid upto, railhead desti-
nations. U is expected that daring the year 2.48 lakh 
tonnes of nitrogen mill be procured within the country under this 
scheme. As i t is not possible to meet the entire demand from country, 
i t is proposed to continue imports. The budget proposals provide for 
the import of about 7t74,000 tonnes of nitrogen. The programme of 
imports during 1967-68 includes the procurement of di-aomionium phos-
phate, ammonium phosphate and complete NPK, which are concentrated 
fe r t i l i sers , besides the import of ammonium 8ttlphate« urea and calcium 
ammonium nitrate. 
An outlay of fis. 10 crores has been proposed for f i ve years in 
the hope that at least 10 States would set up agro-industries corpora-
tions during the Fourth Plan. The centre has asbed the States to set 
up such corporation which could play a significant role in the develop-
ment of agro-industries and in encouraging consumption of their 
products.^ 
Manurpff; It is necessary to increase the use of green manure and 
other local manural resources like cattle dung, farm-waste and night 
so i l . At present the cattle dung is used in the villages and towns in 
place of fire-wood. Efforts should be made to educate the rural folk 
regarding the ut i l i ty of cattle dung as a manure. 
1 Ih-SJMMtiaiLllQSS.. New Delhi. May 27, 1967. 
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The area under green manuring is estimated to be 21.5 million 
acres. It is f e l t that 64 million aeres should be under green manuring 
by the end of the Fourth Plan. Uoreover, i t is proposed to instal 
about 5,000 family^size gas plants on the f ields of progressive farmers 
around 50 workshops In the course of the next f i v e years.^ 
UTTAR PRADESH In order to achieve the target fixed for this State 
for the First Five Ifear Plan only i t was necessary to harness a l l the 
manurial resources in the State. Although in the First Five Year Plan 
only three schenies, v i z . , Otillsation of Slaughter Rouse Waste, town 
Composting Scheme and Rural Composting Scheme were included, yet 2.25 
lakh tonnes of various types of fer t i l i zers were distributed during 
this period. In order to explore the possibility of preparing blood-
meal from the slaughter houses maintained by the local bodies in the 
State which was hitherto wasted and to use i t for manurial purposes, 
a scienti f ic method was evolved for processing blood into valuable 
manure containing 13 per cent nitrogen. The above method was adopted 
by f i ve local bodies which produced 18.26 tonnes of blood-meal during 
1951.56 of which 3.7 tonnes were produced during 1955-56. 
Efforts were made to iacrease the production of f e r t i l i z e r 
and manure during the Second Five Year Plan and Third Plan. During the 
year 1961-62, 1.55 lakh tonnes of nitrogenous fer t i l i zers In terms of 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan, (Draft Outline), p. 190. 
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ammonium sulphate and 0,25 lakh o f phosphate f e r t i l i z e r s I n 
niiim sulphate 
terms o f : ammo-/were distributed. Dnring 1962-63 the respective 
figures for nitrogenous and pbosphatie fer t i l i sers were 2.06 and 0.33 
lakh tonnes against the target of 4.00. The distribution of f e r t i -
lisers reached a level of 3.25 lakh tonnes of nitrogenous fert i l i zers 
in terms of atnmonium sulphate and 0.51 lakh tonnes of phosphatie 
fertiliasers in the year 1963-64. The target for green manure by the 
end of Third Plan was fixed at M lakh acres. At the end of 1961-62 
the total area covered under green manuring was 15.77 lakh acres. The 
achievement in 1962-63 was 19.99 lakh acres. During 1963-64 a coverage 
of 24.89 lakh acres was reached. So far« i t has not been possible to 
make green manuring seeds available to the cultivators in adequate 
quantity. Special measures» however, have been taken to encourage the 
farmers to raise green manure seeds in bulk. 
In view of the shortage of foodgrains and raw material for 
industrial use, i t is imperative to increase the production for which 
an increasing use of f e r t i l i se r and manure is necessary. The high 
cost, lack of knowledge regarding its use and ut i l i ty , inadequate 
irrigation fac i l i t i es are the facts mainly responsible for a compara-
tively low use of f e r t i l i z e r in India.^ 
t i i ) Irriqatjioi^; Without an adequate and regular supply of water, 
agriculture must remain precarious. Where rainfall is seasonal and 
inadequate, a r t i f i c ia l irrigation is indispensable for increasing 
1 Third Five Year Plan (Third Year), (Progress Beport), 1963-64, 
Government of Ottar Pradesh, Planning Department. 
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1 
agricaltursl prodaetiop. The average rainfal l in India as a whole 
is 4S inches per annum, bat local variations are considerable, ("or 
instance, in western Rajasthan, i t is only 10 inches in the year, 
while in the sab^raountain tracts of Ottar Pradesh i t goes up to 100 
inches. Besides, rainfal l is unequally distributed through the seasons. 
Host of the rain (except in Madras) fa l l s between June and October. 
The rest of the year is very dry. Iliirdly rainfal l is sometimes deficient 
and is liable to fai lure. Thus for an assured supply of water i t is 
necessary to develop irrigation system in India. 
India's water resources have been provisionally estimated at 
13,560 lakh acre-feet of which about 4,500 lakh acre-feet are utilisable 
for irrigation. But 880 lakh acre-feet representing only 6.5 of the 
total atid about 19.5 per cent of the utilisable water were actually 
utilised upto 1951.^  By the end of the Second Plan 120 million acres 
( i . e . , 27 per cent of the usable flow or 8.9 per cent of the total 
annual flow) wts utilised. 
In short the Five Year Plans have assigned a great importance 
to irrigation. The outlay in the First and Second Plans and the likely 
expenditure in the Third Plan on major and minor irrigation schemes are 
shown in table 18. 
1 Dewett, K.K. etc.* Indian Economics, 1966 edition. Premier Pub-
lishing (^pany. New Delhi, p. 132. 
2 Sir Bearnard Barley in Economic Problems of Hodern India, p. 148, 
India Year Book. 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (A Draft Outline), pp. 134, 140. 
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Table - 18 
First Plan 
Seeond Plan 
Third Plan 
Fourth Plan 
300 erores 
380 erores 
600 erores (Provisional. The likely expen* 
dlture is Rs. 572 erores). 
849 erores ( I t includes Rs. 24 erores for 
Tenughat Dam which is being 
eonstrueted primarily for 
supply of water to the Bokaro 
Steel Plant). 
SOUBCE: Fourth Five *ear Plan (Draft Outline), p. 219. 
At the beginning of the First Plan in 1950-51, the gross area 
irrigated from a l l sourees was about 56 million aeres, of which 24 
million acres was from major and medium schemes. With the creationn of 
irrigation fae i l i t i es for an additional area of 18 million aeres from 
sueh schemes in the three plans* the area l e f t over for future deve-
lopment through major and medium schemes Is about 70 million aeres.^ 
Irrigation potential at the end of the current financial year 
wi l l be 21 million aeres. and utilization 17.4 million aeres. In 
addition, minor works wi l l provide Irrigation for another 3.5 ai l l lon 
aeres. 
To increase the irrigation potential in India i t is neeessary 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (Draft Outline), p. 215. 
2 The Hindustan T<mA«. New Delhi. July 27, 1967. 
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to provide incentives and means for the farmers to take np the work 
of eonstrtteting tube-wells and eleetrie water pumps on their fams. 
UTTAB PBADE^ Qore emphasis has been laid down on increasing the 
irrigated area in Gttar Pradesh as a result of i t a significant improve-
ment has been made In this regard as is evident from the following table: 
Table - 19 
OetflUs hrime^ Afga Pil^fmnt SgMrceff in 
Pttar PradeshJ'm. Tq (in Agypg) 
¥E&B Cgnaig * ^tfbfr-wen^ otHy weHy 
J z ! il govt. > Private< Totfl f Gpyt, f P r i m o l Totei. j Govt, T P H v m f T^t l^t 
1950-51 45.47,205 17.132 45.64,337 - - 6,82,720 - - 47,07,757 
1964-65 54,97,849 1,335 54,99,184 15.36jef78 2,34,770 17.71,648 37,236 45,Sl,132 45,88,368 
SOURCE: Bulletin of Agricultural Statics for Dttar Pradesh, 1964-65, Joint 
Directorate of Agriculture (Statistics), Dttar Pradesh, i4ieknow, 1963. 
In view of the importance of agrlculture in Uttar Pradesh i t 
is necessary to provide more irrigation fac i l i t i es . 
( i l l ) IHPBOVED SEEDS 
One of the outstanding achievements of modern agricultural 
science is the production of a number of improved varieties of seeds 
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for different crops. What we need today is to educate the fanners 
regarding the importance of improved varieties of seeds and to supply 
then in time in accordance with their requirements. I f the improved 
varieties of seeds are used, there wi l l undoubtedly be an increase 
in per acre production. The Famine Commiddion has estimated in 1945 
that an increase in production from 5 to 10 per cent can be obtained 
from improved seeds.^ The Intensive Agricultural District Prograimae 
2 
has proved the importance of improved variety of seed. In the 
I.A.D.P. districts one of the factors which has contributed towards 
high yield per acre is the use of improved variety of foods. 
At present improved seeds of foodgrains are estimated to cover 
about 120 million acres of land. A target of 274 million acres is 
envisaged for 1970-71. The high yielding f e r t i l i z e r responsive and 
non«lodging varieties of wheat etc. wi l l cover an area of 32.5 million 
3 acres. 
Seed Multiplication; The total area under cereals and pulses on the 
basis of the average of last three years would be 426.36 lakh acres. 
At an average of 30 seers per acre the total requirements of improved 
seed would be 321.3 lakh maunds. I f pure seed issued to the cultivator 
is changed once in f i ve years, i t would be necessary to supply 64 lakh 
1 Famine Commission, p. 151. 
2 For details see: Intensive Agricultural District Programme 
Report 196lo63 - Expert Committees on Assessment and Evaluation, 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, Department of Agriculture, 
New Delhi. 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (A Draft Outline), pp. 134, 140. 
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maands of improved seed annually. 
The seed naltiplieation progransne consists of f i ve essential 
steps. In the f i rs t stage the breeders* stock is multiplied on the 
existing State farms to about 13,300 maunds per year. This nucleus 
stock is issued to the block farms for multiplication to 2 lakh mannds. 
In the third stage the seed is further multiplied by the 'A' class 
registered growers to about 32 lakh maunds. About half of this seed, 
i . e . , 16 lakh maunds* should be available for further multiplication 
through *B' class registered groerers, who wi l l make at least 64 lakh 
maunds available for supply to the farmers. The multiplication 
operations wi l l be supervised by the Agriculture Department but the 
seed would be distributed through Service Cooperative and Cooperative 
Seed Stores. 
By 1960-61, 367 new seed farms wi l l be established and 449 of 
the existing farms developed as seed multiplication units. In the 
Third Plan period 32S new block farms wi l l be opened. 
Research for evolving improved seed strains wi l l be further 
intensified. Extension of hybrid maize wi l l be atteiqjted in the 
Third Plan. 
The present distribution of pure seed is about 40.0 lakh maunds. 
I ts increase to 64 lakh maunds wi l l mean an addition of nearly 24.0 lakh 
maunds of pure seed. Hie scheme wi l l cost about ts. 2.60 crores. The 
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expenditure on this scheme is essentially of a maintenance charter 
for preserving the purity of seed. 
( i v ) Aorieultural Implements and Machinery! 
Since long the Indian farmers are using indigenous and tra-
ditional impleaents which are well adopted to the local conditions 
and the capacity of the draught cattle* They are light, portable, 
inexpensive, easily made, repaired and constructed of material readily 
available. Agricultural implements may bo classified as implements 
for : 
q ) Preparing the seed bed, 
b) Cultivating operations, 
c ) Harvesting and threshing works, 
d) Processing and utilisation of agricultural produce and 
e ) Lifting water. 
During the period of First, Second and Third Five Tear Plans 
attention has been given to the problem of (evolving more e f f ic ient 
agricultural implements such as iron plonghs, seed dr i l l s , soi l scoopers, 
clod crushers, ridgets, harrows, etc. Att«npt« have also^made to 
evolve suitable threshers, winnowers and small tractors. The most 
popular of the improved implements are the light iron plough, cheff-
cutter, crushing mills and iron persian wheels. 
Whether agriculture should be mechanical or not,is a v i tal 
question indeed. There is .no consensus of opinion on this issue among 
. C6 • 
«eooo0tste aod polUiolees to tbo eouotry* ^ e r t are torn ^ o retprd 
taeebaoltsttoQ of lodlao aefrteaUare as bl^ ijlJlsr Qceossar? esd destrat^l®. 
Bm, on tf>o other feamS. tljore ar® otfcera f^o efjre© tbot lo o coontrr 
l !6e fadts c?berc egrisaltarsl Isboar Is efoesp Qod ohaBdaol aod e^ere 
there ts also oneEsplajrodBt and aeder-eaplofaoet* Qeettootsattoa ts oot 
tfeasfblo. Ibe ar^fttaasto that fiioiatnoa ere seal I , loeal r ^ t r s of 
oaebtaers' ts d t f f l e a l t , eta. are eltd^ aa ressoaa for not adopttog 
oeebaolsatfoa. 
tbo qoestfloo of ooetieRlsattoa oay be tootcod at frco t «o v^m 
polata, tbo f i r s t ts tbet of I ts icnedlote applfeabtltty. fho 
second oa© relates to tbo place thai aectJoataetlon aboald be glvea lo 
tbo fotoro afrtealtura! eaoaosy of ttio aeoatry. As regards tta tmedtate 
apptfeabiltt;^ ee eao sajr tbat at present boldtoos oa aa aroraoo ere 
assail bat I t does oot oeao tbat there are ao big boldlatrs. Sone of 
oar boldta^ are btf» eaoocb to be raeebaafsed and la fact on caaajr of 
tbesB Bodero taaehlocs are betag used at fb advaatatiw. f^orewer, csocba-
atsatloa does aot tseaa ose of bio tractors aad heavy oaobfnery. Small 
troetors aod otbor oaeblaes suitable for ^orli oa saall bo ld la^ of 20 
to acres are also available. As retjards the fear of aae^ploToeat 
due to raocbealsatloBt I t oay be polated oot tbat tbo oapltode of 
anef3;>lo3rraeat tbat at 11 be ceased Is grossly exagteivated aad the capacity 
of tbo eeoaoale system to absorb tbo displaced persona Is greatly aader 
osttaated. Qoebantsatlon of agrloultore o t i l help to H f t l o g the 
ecoaotay of ttie coaatry to a btf^er lf»rol. As a eoasettaeace eeooadary 
aod tertiary occHpatlons wi l l aolttply at ao taoreaslao »8to of fer ing 
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adequate employment to the surplus workers. Nlth the growth of agro-
iAdustries the position wi l l s t i l l be better. 
There is a fear that a large cattle population wi l l be rendered 
surplus with the adoption of mechanised farming. The large cattle 
population makes large demand on the more-too-abundant agricultural 
output of the country. In fact. In many parts of the country there 
is already a serious competition between man and cattle for subsistence 
from land.^ Thus there is a great need for reduction in the number 
of bullocks. The poorly fed cattle can profitably be used in earning 
exchange necessary for the economic deTrelopment of the country. 
Horeover* we are engaged today in the reclatnotion of land for 
whie)r heavy machinery is needed. The use of machinery is also unavoi^ 
dable in case of irrigation, transport, etc. 
The use of machinery has demonstrated good result in western 
irv 
countries as well as/^India. The mechanised farm at Suratgarh and the 
Bhatia Cooperative Society^ (n.P.) have demonstrated beyond doubt that 
productivity per acre greatly increases with the introduction of 
mechanised farming. 
bovw.,', therefore, convinced that agriculture should be mecha-
nised slmrly and gradutlly. The policy should be followed cautiously 
c 
1 Dewett & Singh, on.cit. . p. 116. 
2 For details see: Beport of the Working Group on Cooperative 
Farming, Vol. XI, Government of India, 1959. 
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to avoid over dozing of mechanisation. 
The programme for improved agrionltural implements has seriously 
lagged behind in the f i r s t three plans. I t is largely due to shortage 
of iron and steel, lack of suitable design of implements, high cost of 
manufacture, lack of adequate and timely credit at reasonable rates to 
farmers for purchase of implements, lack of repair and maintenance 
f ac i l i t i e s , di f f iculty in obtaining spare parts and lack of cinapetent 
extension machinery to demonstrate the effectiveness of improved 
Implements. 
A Board for Agricultural Nachiaery and Implements was iomed 
to review and expedite the work of manufacturing and popularisation of 
improved agricultural implements. Further, the Coimnittee on Plan 
Projects also set up an Agricultural Team in 1962 to undertake the 
study of improved agricultural implements and machinery in India. Hiis 
Team has completed studies in eight States - Punjab, Madras. Mysore. 
Maharashtra, Bihar, Himachal Pradesh, Assam and Dttar Pradesh. I t has 
observed that the existing arrangements for research, manufacture, dis« 
tribution, extension and training in respect of agricultural implonents 
are far from satisfactory. I t has recommended that the programme for 
research, extension training pertaining to agricultural implements has 
to be organised, keeping in view the urgency of the problem and the 
requirements of the States. The team has also made recommendations 
in regard to administrative set up and coordination, selection of 
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iaplanents. supply of raw materials, training, extension and populari-
sation. All these points have been taken into consideration while 
formulating the Fourth Plan proposals.^ 
It has been estimated that the demand for wheeled type of 
tractors w i l l be 40,000 by 1970-71. By the end of the Fourth Plan 
about 30,000 tractors w i l l be produced in the country. Moreover, the 
existing capacity wi l l be increased to meet the demand of both electric 
motor driven as well as diesel driven pumping sets. One unit in the 
public sector and two units in the private sector, with a total capacity 
of over 1,100 crawler tractor in different horse-power range have been 
licenced. However, i t is envisaged that by the ^d of the Fourth 
Plan or early Fifth Plan, the demand would be largely met from indigenous 
2 sources. 
( v ) Xnffecttcitileg* %0dtcl(leifi 
Indian farmer has been ignorant of measures for the control 
of pests and diseases in agricultural crop and plants. In India use 
of insecticides, pesticides and weedicides is of recent introduction 
in the f ie ld of farming. It was only at the beginning of the present 
century that serious attempts to study diseases and pests were made In 
this country and the knowledge gained was penetrated down to the cul-
tivators. But due to lack of proper knowledge and poverty the farmers 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (Draft Outline), pp. 191-192. 
2 ibid., p. 269. 
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eonld not gain nnoh from these inseetleides, pesticides and weedi-
eides. ete. The result was a eollosal loss to the crops. Aeeording 
to the Famine Commission: 
**The normal recurring loss to the crops in India 
from disease, pests, vermin, etc. , may on a 
conservative basis, be placed at 10 per cent of 
the total produce.^ 
The international conference organised by the Food and Agri* 
cultural Organisation in London in 1947 has also estimated a loss at 
2 
the rate of about 10 per cent by these pests and diseases etc. 
In vietv of the above, the programme of plant protection has 
been undertaken since the beginning of the First Plan. The plant 
protection programme consist of seed treatment, control of f ie ld 
rates, control of soil and polyphagous insects and disease control 
measures on annual and perennial crops. A target of 137 million acres 
to be covered by the third year of the Fourth Plan has been proposed 
for the plant protection. This includes an area of 50 ai l l ion acres 
under seed treatment, 20 million acres under rat control, 20 million 
acres under polyphagous and soil insects treatment, 40 million acres 
under intensive treatment and 7 million acres under weed control. These 
acres might be overlapping to a certain extent. Based on the plant 
1 Famine Conmisslon Report, p. ISA. 
2 First Five Year Plan, p. 263. 
3 Fourth Five Tear Plan (Draft Outline), p. 191. 
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proteetioD programme* the demand for pesticides In terms of 'technical 
materials' is expected to be of the order of 1,00.000 tonnes by 1970-71. 
Hie Fourth Five Year Plan programme envisages a substantial Increase 
la the range end output of pesticides. The capacity is proposed to 
be increased from about 18.000 tonnes in 1965-66 to 1.00,000 tonnes 
by 1970-71. Apart from substantial expansion in capacity in items 
like BHC and DDT already produced in the country, major increases 
are envisaged in organic phosphates, endrin and carbaryl. In addition 
to the expansion of the existing public sector projects under Hindustan 
Insecticides, additional production of DOT and BHC is envisaged in the 
Gujarat Potrocheraical complex and the Hindustan Organic Qiemicals. In 
seferal other items capacity has been licensed more or less to the fu l l 
extent In the private sector. The production programme is being 
carefully watched so that gaps, i f any, can be f i l l ed with additional 
capacity In the public sector.^ 
In Ottar Pradesh good work has been done in the direction of 
plant protection. During the f i r s t two years plant protection measures 
were undertaken over an area of 21.85 lakh acres and 30.22 lakh acres 
against a target of 10 and 15 lakh acres respectively. During 1963-64 
such measures were undertaken over an area of 30.89 lakh acres. Efforts 
are being made to take protective measures Is a concentrated manner in 
2 
selected distr icts. 
1 Second Five Tear Plan, p. 277. 
2 Third Five Year Plan (The Third Year), Progress Report (1963-64), 
Government of Dttar Pradesh, June 1965. 
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In Spite of publicity of plant protection measures the small 
farmer could not malce use of i t because of high price of insecticides 
etc. During sudden epidemics, a small farmer has to pay very high 
price for them. He cannot arrange for necessary spraying pumps etc. 
The result is low production and consequently increasing indebtedness. 
No doubt, i f the farmers join together, they may add to their prosperity 
without any additional cost on such items. 
The Planning Commission being aware of this problem suggested 
that the price of plant protection materials including pesticides and 
equipment has to be reduced and they have to be made available in 
requisite quantity at the proper time. I t is , therefore, proposed to 
extend the production capacity of these materials in the public sector 
and to import and distribute pesticides throu^ Government or cooperative 
institutions.^ 
SCBIMARY The study reveals that since the beginning of the First 
Plan efforts are being made for developing the economy of Dttar Pradesh 
and creating conditions for self sustained growth. But viewed from the 
point of view of increase in agricultural production and per capita 
income the progress achieved so far is hardly encouraging. The food 
production has been declining since 1961-62, and onlyll6 lakh 
tonnes were produced in the year 1963*'64 as against the 142 lakh tonnes 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (Draft Outline), p. 191. 
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achieved in 19^-61. This slow progress has been recorded despite 
e f forts to increase the production potential through measures like 
land reclamation, Zamindari Abolition, strengthening of Panchayats, 
etc. Again, during the year 1963-64, i t was proposed to built up 
additiontl production potential of 12.147 lakh tonnes but in spite of 
concentrated efforts under Intensive Agricultural District Programne 
and the provison of fac i l i t i es for a l l the farm requirements the pro-
duction could be increased to 6.150 lakh tonnes as compared with the 
production of 4.217 tonnes in 1961-62 and 4.28 lakh tonnes in 1962-63.^ 
As a result of this the trend of prices which had been rising showed 
a spurt in the year 1963-64 and the general index of wholesale prices 
in Ottar Pradesh rose from 98.4 in 1962-63 to 113.0 in 1963-64. The 
prices continue to increase year by year. To deal with the problem 
the Ottar Pradesh Foodgrains (control, requisition and distribution) 
order 1963 was enforced in 1963 in a l l the towns of Ottar Pradesh and 
new ef forts were made to Increase the agricultural production under 
2 3 Grow More Food and Coimnunity Development Progranmie. The work of 
1 For further details see l^ird Five Year Plan (The Third Tear), 
Progress Beport, 1963-64, Ottar Pradesh Planning Department. 
2 The 6row More Food Corapaign was launi^ M in India in the year 
1943. During the same year Ottar Pradesh also started the 
programme. The Third Five Year Plan of Ottar Pradesh provided 
Es. 11,290 lakh for Grow More Food OMopalgn. 
3 The Community projects were started in Ottar Pradesh in 1952 
after the Etawah Pilot Project. The total number of blocks 
(Stafe I , Step I I and pre-extension) is estimated at 899 in 
1965-66. Third Plan Draft Outline, O.P. Planning Department), 
p. 74. 
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strengthening cooperatives and channelling down a l l the farm requisites 
through them was taken op with new zeal. Village Plans were prepared. 
Targets of distributing fer t i l i ser and covering more and more land 
under green manure were increased. The progranuie for the reclamation 
of land, consolidation of holdings, distribution of improved seeds and 
providing better irrigation fac i l i t i es was followed under a planned 
and well coordinated programme of the State.^ But a l l these efforts 
have not saved the Dttar Pradesh from being a poor State. She cannot 
feed her growing population through her agricultural produce. 
The crux of Uttar Pradesh's problem is her vast numbers of 
small cultivators who work on uneconomic holdings. They remain idle 
for about 118 days in a year and are unable to purchase farm require-
ments due to their poverty. The fac i l i t i es of farm implements, f e r t i -
l isers, improved seeds and irrigation were beyond their approach due 
to their low purchasing power. Hence the inevitable conclusion is 
that the structure of Uttar Pradesh's agricultural ecosomy is laden 
with disincentives and is inimical to capital formation. Onder the 
circumstances i t is idle to talk merely of improved seeds, implements, 
manures and irrigation fac i l i t i es for increasing the agricultural 
During the year 1963-64 the agricultural Food Comissioner has 
been made responsible for a l l agricultural programme and has been 
appointed Secretary to Government for the Departments of Agri-
culture, Cooperation, Cane, Animal Husbandry, Hinor-irrigation, 
Community Development and Panchaiyati BaJ. This has been done 
to ensure better coordination in the implementation of agricultural 
production programme. 
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prodaetion. The agriculturist must be provided with the necessary 
incentives to combat the structural defects of agriculture caused 
by: 
a) Decay of the tenurial system, and 
b) decline in the size and distribution of 
the cultivation units and fragmatation of 
holdings. 
To overcome these defects i t is proposed to discuss the 
role of cooperative farming as a means of providing a workable solu-
tion to the agriculture of Ottar Pradesh in the subsequent chapter. 
CRAPf&R - I I 
COOPEBATIVE FAHHING 
fiETBOSPECT AND PBOSPECTS 
ID the previous chapter i t was eoneluded that agriculture in 
India suffers from a large number of handicaps. Ilie structure of 
Uttar Pradesh's agricultural economy is particularly laden with 
disincentives and is inimical to capital formation. IHtar Pradesh 
must revitalise her agriculture not only to be sel f-suff icient in 
food-grains but also to develop her industries by supplying raw material 
in large quantities. I t is in this context that the present chapter 
attempts to analyse the progress and prospects of cooperative farming 
which provides an organisation to farmers for their self development. 
As the study of the principles of cooperation, however briefly^is 
important for a better understanding of the concept of cooperation in 
the f ie ld of farming, therefore, the traditional form of cooperation 
in farming and new concepts which have emerged out of i t have also 
been discussed before examiniog the development of cooperative farming 
in India. 
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QBA^iHG ( m DiiPinma or a m i m i m 
Utetol ly eooperetion meaQS worltinti tooothor. To be cssro 
0{»pr0prlQtG. £70 dofloo cooporsiloo os eetioo to^etbor to oeeo^ollsl) 
tlio 0OQ3OS coai tliroo# eoopereilvo prioefplos. Ufte»lse, 8 eoopoitJtlvo 
soeloty (ssy bo defiood os an oroaalsotlon of lodivldtisls, eoesmniy, 
labourers or persons of scsall aeans, foraod for raQoiot; io cocnoa of a 
basfoosG, tbo profits being ebered fa ocoordaooo c;1tb tb® eootmi of 
labour or oapltol eoatrtbuted by oseb. 
GooporotfOQ hQ8 boon deffoed to o ocsiber of ^ y s froo tlcie to 
t ioo. Por 0 proper trndorstoodlog of tbo oeaolog of cooperatfoo, ecr» 
of tbe deflaltloos gltrea Io vorloas Iq::^ of d)ffer(H}t eooatrfcs ore 
E^  tbo Japeneao Le® of 1921 b Cooporatlvo Soofoty is on cbbo-
eietloo hoving le^Ql (»:istenco, forced by porsoos of dodest aoscs Io 
1 Tho basic rtilcs of oooperottve fnstftottoQS date boe& fertbor 
tbQQ any leglslotfoQ on eooperotlotj. In Croat DrStQlo tbcre IS 
evtd^oo that as early as 1769 tbe t^orkors of Coolwlob sod 
Cbatbaia possessed tbelr em floar of 11, but It eas not oatil ^ 
years later, to lf)52. that tbe law establisbed the rlfi^t of 
collective omership end graoted tbe cooperative sooletlos 
corporate personality ( ^ I cb tbe S39*odd cooperatives olready 
ID existeoce by If^ Sd did not possess). 
ID lft67 tbe cooperatives eero (traoted lotjal stotas ID Oercsany 
and tben Io Freoco, while 1B73 sat? tbe proisnltatlOD of tbe 
Austrlaa la^ oo cooperation. 
Hosfever, In tbe noQ-Saropeao coaotrlcs «ibere eooperotlOQ Is of 
taore receat date tbe nove:!ioat bcs nearly always began to develop 
only oltb tbe proanlgatloo of adequate legislation. 
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order to promote and develop, aeeordlng to the principles of mntQallty 
the exercise by the members of their oeeupatlons and the improvement 
of their economic conditions. 
The British Columbia Agricultural Association Act (1911) 
provides that an association shall be deemed to be formed upon the 
cooperative system i f provision is made by its constitution and byeTlaw 
for securing to a l l producers, who are members of the association, a 
share in the profits of the association in proportion to the value 
of the produce supplied by them, after payment of a dividend upon the 
capital stock and exceeding six per cent per annum. Provision shall 
be made for enabling a l l producers in the district to become members 
of the association by limiting the number of shares to be held by any 
single member, or by other e f fect ive regulations. 
The Rumanian Code proposes to define cooperative societies 
as associations with a variable amount of capital with no limit to 
the number of members, who may Join or leave them at any date. Their 
object is to carry on Joint work on a definite plan, with a view to 
furthering the economic and social interest of their meodiers. 
The Swiss definition ist A Cooperative Society is oae consti* 
tuted by a varying number of persons organised corporately which aims 
principally at contributing towards the economic prosperity of Its 
members by Joint action. The formation of cooperative societies with 
capital fixed in advance is prohibited. 
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Under the Belgian Code, "a cooperative society is one which 
is composed of members whose number and holdings are variable and 
srhose shares are non.transferable to third parties.** 
The definition of a cooperative society in German Uas emphasised: 
(a ) an open membership, (b) furtherance of the commercial interests of 
members by means of a common business undertaking. 
The Austrian Act refers to associations with an unlimited 
number of members« the object of which is the promotion of the industry 
or trade of their members by means of consaon action or credit. 
In U.S.S.R. a cooperative has been defined as "a voluntary 
association chiefly of the working people* set up for the purpose of 
improving the living conditions of its members-shareholders, who on 
equal footing participate in the management of enteiqprises they estab-
lished."^ 
The Indian Act suggests (Section 4) that a cooperative society 
is a society which has as its objects the promotion of the economic 
Interests of its members in accordance with cooperative principles. 
But i t leaves to the Registrar the decision as to what cooperative 
principles are. 
Eminent thinkers on cooperation have defined cooperation as 
follows: 
1 Fundamentals of Theory and History of Consumers' Cooperation 
(translated from Russia language), Moscow Cooperative Institute, 
Moscow, 1965, p. 1. 
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Dr. Fay^ from the soelo-eeonomio standpoint defines a cooperative 
society as an association for the purpose of joint trading originating 
asong the t«eak and eoadueted always in an unselfish spir i t , on such 
terms that a l l tfho are prepared to assume the duties of meadiership may 
share in its regards in proportion to the degree in which they make use 
of their association. Or. Herrick^ says, cooperation is the act of 
persons voluntarily united, of utilising reciprocally their own forces, 
resources, or both, under their mutual management to their coisaon 
prof i t or loss. Calvert says that "cooperation is a form of organl* 
sation wherein persons voluntarily associate together as human beings, 
on a basis of equality for the promotion of the economic interests of 
themselves. Sir Horace Plunkett's definition of cooperation is "self 
help made ef fect ive by organisation." 
« 
George Jacob Holyoake, the famous historian of English 
cooperation, describes cooperation both positively and negatively in 
the following terms: 
"Cooperation touches no man*s fortune; seeks no plunder: 
causes no disturbance in society; gives no trouble to statesman; i t 
enters into no secret associations; i t needs no trade unions to protect 
i ts interest: i t contemplates no violence; i t subverts no order; i t 
1 Fay, C.H., Cooperation At Home and Abroad, P.S. King & Sons, 
London, p. 5. 
2 Rural Credit . p. 247. 
3 Talmakl, S.S., Cooperation in India and Abroad, 1931, pp. 18, 19. 
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envies no dignity; i t accepts no f g i f t , nor asks any favour; i t keeps 
no terms with the idle, and i t n i l l break no faith with the industrious. 
"Capitalists hired labour, paid its aarket priee» and took a l l 
the prof its. Cooperative labour proposes to hire capital, pay its market 
price and i tse l f take a l l the prof its. It is more reasonable and better 
for society and progress that men own capital than that capital should 
own men. 
"Ttie leading aih of cooperation is not merely to increase present 
comfort (albeit not a disagreeable thing to do), i t seeks also to ensure 
competence. Ihose who do not provide for the further of themselves and 
families - as far as they can or as far as they ought - are not merely 
dependent, they are mean, since they leave to chance, or the charity 
of others, to provide for them when the evi l day ccnaes* 
**Cooperator8 have made money by their methods of busineses: 
they have won honours by being the f i rs t of the working class who eared 
for education as a hi^^er form of property." 
From the above discussion i t may be concluded that cooperation 
has been defined in different ways to suit the individual requirements 
of country. However, the above definitions indicate the basic principles 
of cooperation essential for the movement. They are enumerated as below 
1 For details see: Cooperative Societies Law in India, Row's l^cy* 
clopaedia. Vol. I , Uw Publishers. Allahabad, 1966. 
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PBINCIPLES OF COOPERATION 
1. Voluntary Association - cooperative organisation - is 
essentially a voluntary association and there is no compulsion on 
anybody to Join a cooperative society or, one having joined, to continue 
as such. The menA>ers are also free to take advantage of the services 
of the society to the extent considered necessary by them. 
NOTE: In U.S.S.S. the basic principles of cooperation are: 
1. Each cooperative is aimed at meeting some and at improving 
their living conditions. 
2. Admission to and resignation from cooperative la voluntary. 
3. Cooperative members make material contribution to the 
cooperative means. 
4. Cooperative rambers bear material responsibility for the 
activities of their cooperative. 
5. Management of cooperatives is exercised on democratic 
principles. 
6. Besides satisfying various material require ments, coopera-
tives take care of the Improvement of the cultural level 
of their meiid>er8. 
The regulations of International Cooperative Alliance (ICA) provide 
that only those cooperative organisations which recognise the 
principles of Bochdale pioneers can secure membership of ICA. As 
a matter of fact the Bochdale pioneer have not l e f t any document 
prescribing for the principles of coopemtlon. The cooperative 
principles were worded by Holyoke, the great historian of England 
on Cooperation, as the principles of Bochdale pioneer. No doubt, 
these principles form the corner stone but for a l l time they 
cannot stand valid without additions or modifications. The matter 
was discussed in the 14th Congress of ICA, Later on the 15th 
Congress of ICA held in 1937 approved four obligatory and three 
non-obligatory principles of cooperation. Again the matter was 
taken up during the 22nd Congress held at Bournmonth in 1963. The 
Congress recommended for drafting the principles and a Commission 
of f ive members approved by the Central Committee was appointed 
for the purpose with Prof. Karve (India), as Chairman. The Commi-
ssion recommended the following: 
(Contd.) 
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Voluntarisffl Is thus considered to be a eardinal principle of 
cooperation and is based on the phenooenoa of human behaviour 
<Contd* from page 71) 
I . Principles of cooperative movement must not be divided into 
obligatory and non-obligatory. 
I I* the following principles which were formerly included into 
ICA regulations most not be included into the new regulations: 
i ) Political and religious neutrality as this cannot 
be the principle of a movement of international 
character. 
i i ) Trading for cash - because a number^ o^f organisations 
can provide credit fac i l i t i es to their members. 
i i i ) To admit six obligatory principles of International 
Cooperative Movement as given below: 
a) Voluntary membership. 
b) Democratic management. 
c ) Limited interest on shares. 
d) Distribution of profit in the following wayst 
i . Deductions for the expansion of coope-
rative activity. 
i i . Deduction for the general needs of members. 
i i i . Distribution of profit among members in 
proportion to their participation in the 
society. 
e) Cooperative education of members, non>m«nbers 
and other personnel. 
And the sixth principle which was not earlier given in the ICA 
regulations was added which runs as follows: 
f ) All cooperative organisations must by a l l practical 
means activity cooperative with other cooperatives 
at local, national and international level in order 
to serve the interest of their members. 
In short the recommendations of the Commission f u l f i l the long 
avaited desire of the cwmnunist block to secure majority votes in 
the ICA through m^bership of new countries who have been refused 
membership earl ier. I t w i l l create conditions in which communist 
party can play a favourable game in the developing countries who 
have won their freedom after a long struggle against imperialism. 
The principlo is , however, undergoing change and is snbstituted 
by a small measure of compulsion to iron out the stubbornness of a 
negligible minority »ho are a bindrenaee to speedy results. Also, 
in countries whleb resort to planning, this principle is being modified 
in practice because i t is f e l t that i t hampers the gr<n?tb of planning. 
I t is no wonder that in the socialistic countries a degree of compulsion 
is a must to make the movement a success. 
2. Democratic Management: Another important principle 
of cooperation is that the administration of cooperative societies 
is to be carried on democratically. Hie supreme authority in a coopera-
t ive society in its general body of members who may, remaining within 
the Act, Bules and ^laws take suitable decisions for governing the 
a f fa i rs of the society. Each member present in the general meeting 
is given only one vote irrespective of the number of shares held by 
him. The managing committees also carry on day to day administration 
under the powers derived by them from the general body. 
In this principle, we find an important deviation from the 
concept of Joint-stock company. H/here-as in a cooperative society 
the administration is carried on by the general body of members on 
the basis of one man one vote, the administration of a joint-stock 
company is in the hands of professional managers who are controlled 
by the Board of directors. 
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3. Self-help and Hutoal-help: Cooperation implies an 
enterprise of those who are financially weatc and cannot derive aaterial 
advantage ivhleb the rich people, with a l l their resources and connec-
tions can. In order to convert their tveakness into strength, the 
members pool their resources and nork together for mutual benefit. 
Mutual aid is the ultimate benefit which w i l l come out of the collective 
anci 
effortSj^wf 11 be shared by a l l the participants in the venture. This 
principle* therefore, envisages that the members should try to draw 
advantage out of the great pool created by the common efforts of a l l 
concerned. 
4. No Profit Motive: Joint-stock companies are formed for 
earning profits for the share-holders. A cooperative society, on the 
other hand is organised not to earn profits but to enable the members 
to improve their economic condition through self and mutual help. A 
credit society, for example, is formed not to earn profits out of its 
money-lending business but to enable members to raise their resources 
and earn more by the productive investment of the loans obtained. 
Similarly, a cooperative store is organised to provide the necessities 
of l i f e to members at reasonable price. 
This, however, does not mean that these societies are not 
earning profit or refuse to earn a pro f i t . An ef f ic iently managed 
society must earn prof i t . The prof i t , however, is meant to meet 
unforeseen losses, i f any, at a later stage. They are also utilised 
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to strengthen the funds of the society* so that i t nay be able to 
render better and cheapor service to members in the shape of dividend 
or bonus. Hence the earning of profit should not be denied which 
is the result of e f f ic ient management, but the profit motive to 
exploit the weakness of members should be discarded. 
5. O^ en Door Policy: llie doors of society which happens 
to acquire a flourishing business are not shut to new comers. Similarly 
persons of a l l castes, sexes, religions and polit ical parties are 
alloned entry. The members must possess the necessary qualifications 
prescribed for them, e.g . , the member must be of sound mind, must 
have attained majority etc. 
In some types of societies, restrictions have been placed on 
the entry of certain undesirable or cmpeting elements. Por example, 
in labour societies the contractors are not allowed to become members 
and in credit societies money-lenders cannot gain entry. 
6. Publicity: The principle of publicity is as important 
as any other. A cooperative society is a voluntary organisation and 
members cannot be kept together by compulsion. Publicity of cooperative 
principles is the only alternative. Cooperation is meant for the poor, 
i l l i t e ra t e people who know very l i t t l e of the complicated prieciples 
and practices of cooperation. In order to secure their intelligent 
participation in the working of societies, i t is necessary that a 
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eontinaous system of education bo evolTed and members be kept informed 
of the decisions and activit ies of the society. Cooperative societies» 
therefore* spend sufficient money on education of m^ers and o f f i ce -
bearers. At places, the societies have started education funds to 
which contribution is made every year out of prof i ts. Stress is also 
placed on frequent general meetings and the presence of a maximum 
number of members therein, so that they may be able to participate 
in the discussions and keep their information up-to-date. Proxies 
are disallowed in these meetings for the same reasons. There are 
healthy measures for popularising the movement. 
7. Neutrality: Another cooperative principle is that the 
cooperative movement should remain above party politics as well as 
religion. CooperatioB is an international movement and its object is 
the econcMsic and social uplift of human beings. It cannot, therefore, 
deny its advantages to some persons simply because they belong to a 
certain class or order. 
Hiis principle also has been worlced out on the basis of 
experience which shows that alignment with a polit ical or religious 
party is never free from danger, in so far, as the achievement of 
objectives of the movement is concerned. Cooperators should, therefore, 
keep away from polit ical and religious influence. Neutrality should 
be observed not only in politics and religion but in business also. 
I t is on the basis of this principle that the cooperative movement 
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has flourished in donocratie countries. Indian cooperative movement 
has not purged polities from its folds. It is not running str ict ly 
en the principle of neutrality and business organisation. 
8. Equality: the priociple of equality, which is often 
hailed as a hall-mark of daoocracy, is best applicable to cooperative 
society. Within the society relationship between the members is 
governed by the rule of equality. Every member, of whatever social and 
financial status he may be and irrespective of the extent of share 
capital contributed by him, has equal rights in the association. Tliere 
is no discrimination on the basis of class, colour, sex, race or 
creed. Every member has got an equally foreceful voice in the af fairs 
and has got only one vote in the meeting. As a mend}er, everyone has 
got an equal opportunity to take advantage of the services rendered by 
the society. Profits are also divided among the members in proportion 
to their dealings with the society. Similarly, the ban on discussions 
of pol i t ical and religious nature within the society or on carrying on 
business in competition with the society is equally imposed on a l l the 
members. 
Dr. Leo Berube of the Canadian Council of cooperation has 
ably summed up the principles on which a cooperative institution should 
be based: "freedom of association and of enterprise, fruitfulness of 
self-help and Joint action in the economic f i e ld ; priority of man 
over money in the economic f i e ld ; service instead of profit as economic 
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motive! importanee of putting back authority over eeonomie activit ies 
in the hands of those who have the economic needs; necessity of 
continuous ef fort in improving man's knmvledge and behaviour as a 
condition of bettering institutions."^ 
I f we X-ray our cooperative movement in the light of the 
above principles we would come to the conclusion that much improveaent 
is desired for the development of cooperative movement. To make i t 
a living movement cooperation should be made a moral, social as well 
as economic movement. Tho history of the movement«as discussed below, 
indicates the pace of social and economic progress through cooperation. 
HISTORICAL 6S0WTB 
Cooperation has not an accidental birth. Although the circum-
stances d i f f e r but every country has an economic history behind the 
development of this event. 
In most of the countries with western civilisations cooperative 
institutions arose as spontaneous and unaided reaetions of varying degrees 
of complexity. But this was not so everywhere, even in Europe. In 
England Rochdale Pioneers made a successful attempt of organising coope-
rative stores on the principle of pol i t ical neutrality but later on i t 
gave birth to a pol it ical party. 
1 Bedi, R.D., Theory, History and Practice of Cooperation, 
Heerut, 1965. 
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In Germany through the init fat ive, the perseverenee and inven-
tiveness of a mayor in the Bhineland« Baiffeisen, the most widespread 
type of cooperative, the raral thri f t and credit cooperatives .was created 
after repeated tr ia l and error. But in Bulgaria the cooperative 
movement was launched by government agencies, partly based on or in 
the tradition of the ancient Oehammadean institution of the com granary. 
In Finland, where one of the most sturdy and ef f ic ient cooperative move> 
ment has grown up, the init iat ive came from a group of intellectuals; 
in Httngai^ i t came from a paternalistic aristocracy. I t is , however, 
important to record that in these countries the cooperative institution 
found its f inal form and its v i ta l i ty only when the ini t ia l impulse 
discarded its paternalistic features and began to express the forces 
at the root of tbe people's consciousness. 
In Asia, Africa and particularly in the countries which belong 
or belonged to the British Commonwealth, specialised governmental depart-
ments took over the task of promoting and guiding the cooperative move-
ment until i t could stand on its own feet . India has not been an 
exception to i t which is evident from the following discussion: 
I N D I A 
Long before the o f f i c i a l inauguration of the Cooperative 
Movement in India, there existed a number of associations, though not 
str ict ly speaking cooperative societies In the modern terminology which 
served the purpose of satisfying the financial needs of the members in 
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accordance with a mutual arrengenient. Caiit Funds and Nidhis are some 
such associations. 
Cooperation in the socio-eeone«ie activit ies of the people of 
ancient India took four principle forms: KUU, GRMIA« SRENI and JATI.^ 
Moreover, the concept of BAXTULHAL and its development in India during 
Uuslim Period can also be treated as an example for 'Cooperation'. 
The cooperative societies with their characteristic features 
are comparatively of a recent origin. One of the pioneer societies 
that came into existence in northern India was in Hoshiarpur (Punjab) 
in the year 1892. Three more in Hultan and two in Hianwali in Punjab 
sprang up in 1898 and 1900 respectively. In 1901 cooperative societies 
were started in Uttar Pradesh on an experimental basis by Ur. Dupernex. 
KOLA was a group of kinsmen, friends and relatives. This later on 
became more or less polit ical in nature. The aspects of economic 
and social cooperation gradually narrowed to the limits of the 
Joint Family. 
GBAiiA was undertaking many act iv i t ies. But i t was also a cooperative 
organisation because i t undertook works for the economic and social 
progress of the v i l lage. 
SRENI. It belongs to post-Vedic period. I t worked as a guild of 
asrshants, artisans, bankers. The Arthshashtra of Kautilya defines 
SRENI as a guild of workmen and artisans. The MAHABHARATA uses the 
term in the sense of guild of merchants. I t was a sort of coopera-
t ive organisation of artlifans and merchants. 
JATI. I t was based on caste. Although the term is of uncertain 
origin, but i t was an organisation working for the economic uplift 
of i ts menbers which represented one caste. 
For details see: Traditional Forms of CooperatloiH Indian 
Cooperative Union. New Delhi, 1962. 
BAITlftAAL - A common fund created by Islamic Law for the benefit 
of the common man. 
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The f i r s t Cooperative Seeletles Act (X) was passed as late as 1904. 
With the passing of this Act a nttniier of societies came into existence, 
and within two years (I906«°?) the number of societies rose to 843. 
their working capital was 23.71 lakhs in 1906>7 with a monbership of 
90.8 thousands. In brief the movasent ontgrew the expectations of 
i ts promoters and the Act was found inadequate to cover various non> 
credit act iv i t ies. For example, there was no provision in the Act 
for the formation of Federations or central societies for supervision, 
control and finance. The basis of classification of the societies 
into rural and urban was arbitrary. To remedy these and other minor 
defects, the government of India re-examined the whole position and 
passed the Cooperative Societies Act of 1912. 
The Cooperative Societies Act I I of 1912 was drafted with 
the Intention of ronoving the deficiencies of the old Act, while 
retaining its main features, v i z . , simplicity, clarity and elast ic i ty. 
The object of the Act as mentioned in the preamble was to give legal 
protection and fac i l i t i es for the formation of cooperative societies 
for promoting thr i f t and self-help among agrlculttirists, artisans and 
persons of limited means. Thus provisions were made for thv registra-
tion of a l l types of cooperative societies. I t also facil itated the 
growth of central financing agencies and supervising unions by making 
provision for their registration. The division of societies into Sural 
and Orban was removed and substituted by a new division In accordance 
with the form of l iabi l i ty adopted. The primary agricultural credit 
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soeieties were to be registere<l with anlimlted l iabi l i ty while central 
societies with limited l iab i l i t y . The provincial goTemvents were 
given wide powers regarding the working of societies, seMl^ent of 
disputes by arbitration and altering by-laws of the societies in 
connection with the distribution of dividend etc. The use of the 
word 'Cooperative*, was prohibited under the Act to any business 
concern except a society registered under this Act. A number of tainor 
improvements were also made in audit and registration, etc. 
The immediate e f fect of the Act was to infuse fresh energy 
into the movement. New types of societies like cattle insurance, 
sale of produce, the purchase of manure and retailing of farmer's 
implements and consnon necessaries sprang up with increased capital 
and membership. 1%e Government was keenly watching the progress of the 
movement. To examine whether the movement was developing on sound 
lines and to suggest measures for further improvement the Government 
appointed Elaclagan Committee in 1914. The Committee classified 
societies as: (a) primary societies, (b) union, (c ) central banks 
and (d) provincial banks, and made recommendations regarding their 
constitution, financial arrangment, audit and supervision which were 
adopted by cooperative department in a l l the provinces. 
Under the Government of Indian Act of 1919 (Montague-Chelmsford 
Reforms), Cooperation was transferred to the provincial governments and 
since then i t has been patronised by the provincial (now State) Governments. 
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f i rs t Provlnclel Coopemive Sooiotios Act ©as passed In 1925 In 
tho DoE e^y Presidency folltmod by dadros, Blbor ond others. Varloas 
steps ©ere taiieo by tbo provincial govorooonts to strenotboo the 
noveoont. As o result of I t the eussber of sooiotios loereesed froa 
28.000 la 1919 • 94.000 In 1929-30. 
The post«0or booa ond rtsiog prices ic^rovod tho cooditloii 
of cooperative societies dariog tho decade ending 1929-39. Dot the 
groat depression of the thirties gave o big Jolt to cooperatlvo 
activity, and stalled farther progress of the laoveaent. To r^abi l i tate 
tho Qoveoent several provinces appointed Comlttees of Enqttiry. 
Froffl 193B-1939, there were three aaln developments In tho 
f ie ld of cooperation. In 193S, the Beserve Banit of India ms estab-
lished end its Agricaltaral Credit Departnent was charged aith tbe daty 
of studying various problenis relating to agricultural credit. In 1936. 
the need for tho developaent of long-terra credit throu^i Cooperative 
Land tSortgage Bank «as stressed and tho conc^t of prioary societies 
being organised as anltl-purpose cooperatives caoe to be increasingly 
accepted. 
During 1939-45 tbe cooperative oovenent began to pay greater 
attention to production and distribution. Uany credit* purchase and 
sale societies began dealing in scarce cooaoditles In addition to 
transacting usual business. A ntegber of cooperative stores, mllfc supply, 
cane growers, fruit and vegetable growers, weavers and other Industries 
NUMBER OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF AGRICULTURAL 
CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT AND NON CREDIT SOCIETIES/INSTITUTIONS WORKING IN INDIAN UNION 
[ AGRICULTURAL CREDIT 2.10,725 (2,19,636) 
SHORT AND MEDIUM TERM CREDIT 
STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANKS 
22 (21) 
DISI CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE BANKS 
6 BANKING UNIONS 
{INCLUDING 29 INDUSTRIAL 
CO-OPERATIVE BANKS ) 
389 ( 3 07) 
PRIMARY CREDIT SOCIETIES 
2,09,653 (2,16,629) 
I 
CREDIT SO CIETIES GRAIN GOLAS 
2.01,0<6 GRAIN BANKS 
(2,09, 622) 6,607 
(9,007) 
LONG-TERM CREDIT 
I 
CENTRAL LAND MORTGAGE BANKS 
18 (16) 
PRIMARY LAND MORTGAGE BANKS 
(INCLUDING LAND MORTGAGE 
BANKING SECTIONS OF CENTRAL 
CO-OPERATIVE BANKS) 
6<3 (563) 
AGRICULTURAL NON - CREDIT 
<5,146 (51, 129) 
I 
/. AGRICULTURAL 
MARKETING SOCIETIES 
3,419 (3,347) 
SINGLE COMMODITY 
AND SPECIALISED 
MARKETING SOCIETIES 
a. cotton 
b. FRUITS AND 
vegetables 
e. ARECANUT 
d. TOBACCO 
e.COCONUT 
f. OTHER SPECIALISED 
AGRICUL. COMMODITIES 
g.GENERAL PURPOSE 
2 SUGARCANE SUPPLY 
SOCIETIES 9,35619.340) 
3. FISHERIES 
3,205 (2,933) 
Nalional 
Siate 2 
Central 162 
^Primary 
1 
3.235 
'Central 5 
primary 89 
State 1 
Central 3 
.Primary 227 
State 1 
.primary 24 
' Central 1 
. Primary 17 
Primary 62 
\^Primary 66 
National 1 
Stale 19 
Central 153 
• primary 2,730 
State 2 
Central 72 
.Primary 9,262 
4. ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
SOCIETIES 
a.MILK SUPPLY [Unions 
7,397(6,066) V Societies 
OTHER LIVESTOCK 
PRODUCTS SOCIETIES 
1,926 (1.617) 
b.GHEE \ Unions 
m (2 00) ISodtdts 
e. EGG AND POUL TRY I" Unions 
946 (616r LSoe/»f/>s 
d. OTHER LIVESTOCK 
PRODUCTS 
796 (801) 
Unions 
. Societies 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
ho. 
IRRIGATION SOCIETIES 
1,471 (1,499) 
FARMING SOCIETIES [Joint 
6 894 (5,868) ^Collective 
OTHER AG RIC UL. NON CREDIT 
9,615 (9,969) 
SUGAR FACTORIES 
70(68) 
OTHER AGRICULTURAL Stale 
PROCESSING SOCIETIES Central 
1,636 (10,0 49) It I Primary 
COTTON GINNING AND PRESSING 
SOCIETIES 155(1^1) 
133 
7,264 
7 
177 
6 
942 
4 792 
4,692 
2,002 
4 
I 
1633 
N. B, Figures In bracket Indicate the position asat the end of 1963-64 
* Includes societies which have now been classified as other Industrial societies 
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were developed during this period. Later on the Cooperative Planning 
CoDBilttee (194S) submitted its comprehensive report recommending for 
more financial help to the movement and introdnetion of cooperative 
farming. 
Since the attainment of independence and acceptance of the 
socialist pattern of society as our goal the need for accelerating 
the pace of cooperative movement in the f i e ld of farming and industry 
was keenly f e l t . This is understandable. For in an agricultural 
country like India a self-sustaining State pre^supposes a strong 
foundation of agriculture. For this, an increase in agricultural 
production is v i ta l and must take place at a much more rapid pace 
than so far . To achieve this aim i t is necessary to provide appro-
priate organisational and administrative machinery for implementing 
the various programmes like the supply of fer t i l i sers , better seeds, 
irrigation, better agricultural tools and adequate credit etc. To 
achieve this end the all-India National Congress (1959) resolved for 
starting service cooperatives «fhich were organised in India as a f i rs t 
step towards cooperative farming. The basic aim of these societies 
is to make a base for the rational development of cooperative farming 
which has a traditional history in India. 
I t can be concluded from the above analysis that the theory 
and practice have constantly undergone a change. From the very 
inception of the movement there was no universality in the theory 
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and practice of cooperation. They differed from country to country. 
Cooperative movement is now subject to international politics and 
forces are working in ICA to redefine the principles of cooperation 
in the context of its application to the modem 
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PART - I I 
TBADITIONAL FOBfil OF COOPERATION IN FABHING 
to vn i n s i s t into tin© Iftistwitttl bstligTotniti j>i tovpenra-
t ive faming the traditional fona of cooperation in farming is belim. 
The traditional form of cooperation In farming has a long history in 
India. In DAN district of Bombay and in many other Advasl areas as 
well as in the R.B.F.A. the Joint cultivation of land has been practised 
before the passing of the Cooperative Societies Act 1904. Indian 
farmers are known to cooperate with one another to make good deficleneles 
In bullocks* implements, seeds, as also to improve irrigation fac i l i t i es , 
counteract water logging, weed havoc, wild l i f e nuisance, etc. Temple 
lands, vi l lage common lands were also cultivated Jointly. I t has been 
noticed that in ladhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh at the time of harvest-
ing, teams of labourers move from Jhansl and Lalltpur districtsijo Sagar, 
Bhilsa and other areas. Iliey take up harvesting of a crop in a vi l lage 
and move on to the next and so on. Reouneration Is received by them 
in terms of percentage of the total crop harvested. Each group has 
a leader who negotiates the tenhs with the local cultivators and distr i -
butes the Income among the participants. In Bonibay (Nagpur and Vidarbha 
region) also the agricultural operations such as deep ploughing, removal 
of weeds or reclamation of patches of waste lands are undertaken by a 
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group of people usually landless workers, on piece work basis. 'Riis 
is locally known as BtMDA. In Punjab also, a systea of Joint work 
at the time of harvesting and weeding operations exists and is kn(wn 
as HANG and ABWAT. 
In western parts of Kolhapur district of Bond>ay State (now 
part of Gujarat) joint farming has been widely practiced in regard 
to sugarcane for over 100 years at least. "nie method is known as 
PRAD.^  The participants in a PHAD pool together their resources of 
land, labour and equipment. All cultivation operations are Jointly 
carried out and after meeting the working expenses, the net amount 
is divided eqvally among the members. Data available for 19 villages 
in this area indicates that out of 2,486 acres under sugarcane, more 
nhan 90 per cent was cultivated Jointly through PHADS. According to 
the information received from the Bombay State Cooperative Bank, there 
were 1,000 PHADS in Kolhapur distr ict . Althou0i most of these PHADS 
are not registered as cooperative societies, the system is recognised 
by the trade and the local custom. The leader of PHAD occupies an 
important position not only in the v i l lage but as a representative 
of a group coranands a great deal of influence in trade and commerce. 
In certain areas of Anantpur district of Andhra Pradesh, 
Joint cultivation has been practised on traditional lines. The syston 
is known as GONCBI. In Pamidi Firka of Gooty Taluk, 206 acres are 
1 For details see Report of the Working Group on Cooperative 
Farming, Vol. I , Ministry of Conntunity Development and Coopera-
tion, Government of India, 1959, p. 24. 
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Jointly cultivated in several vi l lages. In one of them Pedavadugar 
85 holders owning 35 acres, eontmanded by a governoent tainor irrigation 
source, have worked this arrangment for a long tine. There are no ridges 
to indicate boundaries of f ields separately; survey stones of the 
boundary area, in sone cases, Just in the middle of the plot. The 
entire area is treated as one unit and is divided into convenient 
blocks for ploughing, sowing and irrigation purposes. Each share-holder 
contributes his labour and a bulloeb. There is a leader-in-charge 
who is responsible for supervision and has the authority to iAq;>08e in 
ease of absence a fine to be realised out of the gross produce. In 
another distr ict , Karimnagar, of the same State, in vi l lage Alganoon 
62 protected tenants have been cultivating 145 acres of land Jointly 
for the last 40 years. 
Hence traditionally we are not averse to cooperative farming. 
However, modern thinking on cooperative farming has made i t a powerful 
weapon for the economic growth of India. 
NEW THINKING ON COOPEBATIVE FARMING 
As stated above cooperative farming is not a new venture in 
India. Since long, our social and pol i t ical leaders have emphasised 
the need for cooperative farming in our economy. Mahatma Gandhi has 
emphasised its ut i l i ty in the following words: 
" I firmly believe too that we shall not derive the 
fu l l benefits of agriculture until we take to 
cooperative farming. Does i t not stand to reason 
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that i t is far better for q hundred families in a 
vi l lage to cultivate their lands collectively and 
divide the income therefrom than to divide the land 
anyhow into a hundred portion? And what applies to 
land, applies equally to cattle. I t is quite another 
matter that i t may be d i f f i cu l t to convert people to 
adopt this way of l i f e s t r a i ^ t away.**^ 
Uter on in 1944 the Advisory Board of the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research (now Indian Council of Agricultural Research) 
favoured the idea of extending cooperative activity in the sphere of 
farming. The Board mentioned i t in their mmorandum on the develop-
2 
ment of agriculture and animal husbondry in India. 
In the 'Plan of Economic Development' formulated in 1944 by 
eight leading industrialists, popularly known as the 'Bombay Plan* 
the subject of cooperative farming also received attention. The Plan^ 
saidt "Increase in agricultural production presupposes certain funda-
mental reforms. The most important question to be solved is that of 
the size of agricultural holdings. The average holding at present is 
not more than 8 acres scattered over the vi l lage in tiny fragments. 
Although there may be definite limits to the advantages arising out of 
consolidation of holdings and increase in their size, i t is one of the 
1 Report of the Indian Delegation to China on Agrarian Cooperatives, 
Government of India Planning Commission, New Delhi, Hay 1957, p.184 
(quoted from Harijan, February IS, 1942). 
2 The Working Group On Cooperative Farming, Vol.1, p. 21. 
3 Quoting in the Report of the Working Group On Ck>operative Farming, 
Vol. I , p.21. 
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main reforms which would be necessary for the adoption of intensive 
farming. To bring i t abont, cooperative farming appears to present 
lesser di f f icul t ies than any other method that may be suggested. I t 
increases the size of the holding for purposes of cultivation without 
depriving the cultivators of their right to the ownership of their 
existing holdings. In order that cooperative farming should come into 
vogue as early as possible, some measure of compulsion appears desikrable. 
The Cooperative Planning Committee 1945 recommended that for 
a permanent solution of the problem of increased agricultural production, 
some farm of large scale cultivation was necessary^ and suggested 
cooperative farming as one of the four types (State Farming, corporate 
farming, collective farming and cooperative farming) of large-scale 
farming for India. The Conmittee pointed out four types of cooperative 
farming societies, namely: (a ) Better Farming Society , (b) Tenant 
Farming S o c i e t y , ( e ) Joint Farming Society, and (d) Collective Farming 
Society. 
The reconmiendations of this Committee made a land mark in the 
history of cooperation. Al l the four types of cooperative farming 
societies came into existence as a result of the recommendation made by 
2 this Coimaittee. 
1 Report of the Cooperative Planning Committee appointed by the 
Government of India on the recommendation of the Fourteenth 
Registrars* Conference, Hanager of Publications, Delhi, 19S2, p. 24. 
2 According to an enquiry carried out by (91 Food and Agriculture 
Organisation in 1951 there was approximately 300 cooperative farms 
with a total of 35,000 acres in India. Of these 220 are cooperative 
of Joint farming type. The other cooperatives are of the collective 
(Contd) 
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owner of tbe prodaee whieb may be sold tbrou0 the society or la aoF 
way liked by bid. fbi$ type of society repleeos the superior land-
lords and the prof l ts .e f tor oeetlng a l l expenses and providing for 
a reserve fund, ere dlstrlbated among the tenant raedbers In proportion 
to the rent paid by each Q ^ e r tenant. 
i 
Co) Cooneratlge Joint Fartalno Seelfi^yi* A cooperative Joint farming 
society pools land of I ts raeni^ors shose separate holdings are not 
large enoQ#i to perolt an econoale faming, ded^ers work on tbe pooled 
land la accordance with the direction of an eloctod eo=3lttee and tbe 
laanager appointed by I t . Tbey mrk jointly and eacb ocnber receives 
08ges for his dally labour. The omiersblp of each oerd^er In bis holding 
contlnaes and Is recognised by the payoent of a dividend in proportion 
to the value of bis land. Hie produce ehfch is raised collectively is 
also disposed of col lectively, and the proceeds after ooetlng e l l tbe 
expenses of cultivation Including paynient for the use of land, wages 
and cost of taanagei^ ent and providing for a reserve fund ere shared by 
the QKRabers In proportion to the wages earned by each, the ordinary 
functions of this fona of society are the planning of a crop progrararae* 
the Joint purchase of farm requlreoents and Joint sale of farm produce* 
raising of funds on tbe security of land, crops and other movable and 
iomovable assets of the soclcty for land Improvesaent, purchase of machinery 
® For details see ifyelaws of the Cooperative Farming Societies. 
(Appendix A ) 
nPES OF COOPEBATIVB FARMING. SOCIEnSS 
(a) Better Farplno Society; The Society is designed to introduce 
improved methods of farming. Geaerallv the society lays down the 
plan of cultivation agreable to a l l . I t may undertake joint purchase 
of seed, manure, insecticides, pesticides and weedicides. the work 
of pooling, cleaning, grading and selling of produce as t^ell as Joint 
ploughing harvesting, Joint arrangments for watch and ward, joint use 
of machinery may also be taken up by the society. One society may 
undertake one or a number of functions. Bach member is, however, 
independent except for the specific purposes for which he Joins the 
society. The mend>er8 pay for the services which they receive from 
the society. Patronage divided are given to meodbers at the end of 
the year. 
(b) Tenant Farming Society: For pursuing farming a society is formed 
which owns land in freehold or lease held, but its holding is divided 
into smaller holdings, each of which is a member of the society. The 
society prepares plan for whole area, but the execution of the plan Is 
l e f t to the discretion of each Individual tenant. The society arranges 
for the supply of farm requirements including costly Implements for 
the members. The tenant pays a fixed rent for his holding. Be Is 
IContinued from page 90) 
farming type. Further, there were 460 cooperative farms of the 
individual type, known as 'better farming societies* and 'tenant 
farming societ ies ' . The development as the report says. *ls 
encouraged by the State Governments by subsidies and other 
f ac i l iUes . " (Source: Progress In Land Beforms, (Ailted Nations, 
N.T,: 1964, p. 247). 
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and payment of operational expenses, land improvement and al l other 
activit ies calculated to promote the development of agriculture. A 
subsidiary agrecaftnt is generally made between the society and each 
meod>er that i f any improvement is made on his plot of land he wi l l 
repay its cost when he ceases to belong to the society. 
In 1960 the Government of India has indicated the broad guiding 
principles in connection with the organisation of cooperative farming 
societies which may be summarised as follows: 
1. the societies should be organised voluntarily, there 
should be no compulsion in any form. 
2. Hie bulk of the monbers should be small cultivators 
or landless persons. 
3. Membership of cooperative farming societies should 
be confined to those who are prepared to work on the 
farm or in its ancillary act iv it ies. Absentee land-
owners should not ordinarily be admitted as members. 
Persons who are prevented from participation in farm 
work on account of physical disability, government 
service, age, sex, or owning land in more than one 
vil lage may be admitted althou0i they may not parti-
cipate in farm work, the absentee landlords taken 
together as a group, should not exceed 1/4 of the 
total membership of the society. 
4. Land should be pooled for a minimum period of 5 years. 
(Withdrawal during this period might be allowed in 
exceptional circumstances, e.g. , a meod»er leaving the 
vi l lage. 
5. Intensive cultivation through labour intensive methods 
should be the main activity of the farm. However, 
ancillary activit ies like poultry, dairying, cottage 
and small scale scale industries should also be 
promoted, liaxiraura utilisation of local resources should 
be stressed. 
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6. Good working conditions and better haman relations 
should be created to reduce tensions and faci l i tate 
working together. 
7. Societies organised merely for securing financial 
assistance should not be helped. 
8. The programme of consolidation of holdings should 
be coordinated with cooperative farming. I t wi l l be 
desirable to start pilot project societies in areas 
where consolidation work has been completed or where 
i t is in progress. Consolidation of holdings should, 
however, not be a pre-requisite to the formation of 
societies. 
(d) Collective Farmiaff Society; In collective farming the society 
helds the land on free>hold or lease-holds basis and also the other 
means of production. I t undertakes joint cultivation. As the individual 
membership is not there no return is paid on this account and the profits 
are distributed in proportion to the work done by the members. Such 
societies are generally formed on Government land or land newly brought 
under cultivation. But this must not be confused with the collective 
farms of Soviet Union known as 'Kolkhozes*. No doubt, there are 
certain points of similarity but these cannot wipe out the chief d i f fe -
rence. niis consists in the fact that the cooperative is an association 
of free and autonomous economic units whereas the Kolkhoz consists of 
members who have lost their economic autonomy. Hie collective tarns 
(kolkhozes) are a typical product of the Socialist reconstruction of 
Russia which came into existence under Lenin's Cooperation Plan. At 
present they are subject to government control and are working under the 
guidance of the communist party 
s 
In the above mentioned four types of cooperative farming the 
'service cooperative' can be added as the f i f th category of cooperative 
farming society. In a service cooperative society the individual 
members maintain t i t l e of their land; management is done on an indi-
vidual form on family basis; but marlreting, supplies, creditt processing 
and other services are provided to monbers by the society. 
0r, Otto Schille, Professor of Agricultural Economics, West 
Germany, has advocated for a new type of cooperative farming namely 
'individual farming on cooperative lines for the speedy development 
of agriculture. Die essance of individual farming on cooperative lines, 
may be described as follows: 'A l l functions, which cannot be executed 
in the limited boundaries of a single small farm, or are beyond the 
capacity of the small holder, such as planning including f i e ld arrang-
ments and cropping scheme, the financing of investments, the beeping 
of large sized equipments, the wholesale supply and marketing etc. , 
should be turned over to the cooperative society for improved individual 
farming. Al l other functions of farm management which can properly 
be executed within the boundaries of a single small farm should remain 
with the independent Individual'.^ 
Broadly speaking, a l l these types of cooperative farming societies 
1 For details see Dr. Otto Schiller, Cooperative Faming and Indivi-
dual Farming On Cooperative Uaes, All-India Cooperation (Now 
National Cooperative Union of India), New Delhi, p. 17. 
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represent dif ferent degrees of cooperation. Bie farming societies 
l ike service cooperatives and better fanning need lesser degree of 
cooperation than the Joint farming and col lective farming. H<mever. 
co l lect ive farms of Bnssia are a category by themselves. They represent 
cooperation tinder controlled econ<^ and Comninnist Party dictatorship* 
between the two existing extremes which In due^will lead to the deve-
lopment of cooperative joint farming in India. 
The service cooperatives, cooperative better farming, tenant 
farming and 'Individual farming on eooperatlve lines' are not coopera-
t i ve farming societies as they do not f u l f i l the fundamentals of a 
genuine cooperative farming society which consist o f i 
a) Pooling of land (and other resources) for joint 
management, 
b) Joint managerial and mannual work{ and 
c) Payment for work and resources pooled by the 
monbers. 
For the purpose of this thesis, societies possessing the above 
three characteristies are taken as genuine cooperative farming societies. 
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PART - I I I 
PERIOD OF RAPID DEVELOPHBNT 
INTROOOCTION 
In the light of the reeomfflendations of the Congress Agrarian 
Reforms Conraittee appointed in 1948 and experiences gained from the 
working of the existing societies the policy of encouraging fonntion 
of cooperative Joing farming was introduced during the First Five 
Year Plan. 
In the First Five-Year Plan (1951-56) i t was recognised that 
small holdings which are below the basic of the f loor limit constitute 
one of the most d i f f i cu l t problems In the reorganisation of agriculture 
and i f these holdings are grouped Into larger units of operation through 
cooperative activity and the individual farming rationalised, the eco-^ 
nomies and advantages of large-scale erganisation would become available 
to tbem. Larger financial resources for agricultural development can 
be provided and the volume of employment can be Increased. Keeping 
these in view, the First Plan suggested that **small and middle farmers 
in particular should be encouraged and assisted to group themselves 
voluntarily into cooperative farming societies."^ 
1 Report of the Working Group, Vol. I . p. 22. 
— 9S -
The PlauBing Cooraission recoomended the general practice of 
cooperative farming in the following manner: 
"Nhile the controversy between voluntary and compulsory 
formation of cooperative farms may at this stage be 
avoided* i t can be suggested that in any area nhere a 
majority of holders representing at least half of the 
total area under cultivation desire to establish a 
cooperative farm, legislative means should be at their 
disposal to proceed with the formation of a coopera-
t ive farming society for the whole vi l lage. The State 
on its part should do everything in its power to encourage 
the establishment of such farms and to promote their 
satisfactory working afterwards".^ 
The objective put forth In the Plan was cooperative v i l lage 
management so that a l l the land, manpower and other resources of 
vil lages may be organised and developed for the benefit of the vi l lage 
community as a whole. As an immediate programme, both small and 
medium-farms are to be encouraged and assisted to group themselves 
voluntarily into cooperative farming societies. Gradually as cooperative 
farming wi l l develop, the entire area of the vi l lage, both cultivated 
and uncultivated wi l l be brought within the cooperative fold and managed 
as i f i t was a single farm. 
Accordingly planned experiments were recommended during the First 
1 First Five Year Plan. p. 167. 
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Plan with a v ie» to evolving suitable methods and techniques of 
cooperative farming under Indian conditions. State Govemhents were 
requested later to dran up phased prograimnes for cooperative farming. 
But l i t t l e action was taken in these directions. In most States there 
were groups of individuals who joined together to form a cooperative 
farming society. A few of these societies have been successful, but 
many of them have experienced practical d i f f icul t ies for which they 
have not always been able to secure the necessary guidance, the result 
was that after a time efforts which begin with enthusiasm are given 
up as failures. 
After the experience of First Five Year Plan, the Planning 
Commission appointed a conmiittee to study in greater detail the methods 
adopted in China for developing agrarian cooperatives. The Report of 
the Indian delegation to Qiina on agrarian cooperatives (19S7) recommended 
as follows: 
a) A well laid demonstration programme of cooperative farming 
societies should be worked out with the object of having at least one 
society in every group of So villages in the next four years. This 
would mean roughly about 10,000 societies. 
b) An ef fort should be made to organise as many societies as may 
be possible in coimaunity project area and the national extension blocks 
which have been in existence for 2 years. 
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e) The principle of voluntariness should be serupulousy adhered 
to. A person should be free to leave a cooperative society whenever 
he chooses to do so, but this should be permissible at the end of a 
season. 
d) Wherever a sizable area of Government land is available in 
which r i ^ t s have not accrued to individual peasants, i t should be 
settled with cooperatives consisting of landless agricultural workers 
for cooperative farming. Ssall owners and tenants should also be 
admitted to these cooperatives wherever they agree to pool their lands. 
e ) A quick survey of the existing societies may be undertaken so 
that only the genuine societies are retained and are properly helped 
to serve as useful demonstration centres, the suggestions made by 
the Delegation regarding State sssistance, internal organisation and 
management, etc. should be tried out in the f i rs t instance in these 
societies so that experience may be gained immediately and suitable 
techniques and methods evolved.^ 
1 Report of the Indian Delegation to Qiina on Agrarian Cooperatives, 
Government of India, Hay 1957, pp. 186,167. 
Note: a) this Committee was in favour of cooperative farming 
in which land is pooled together and used Jointly 
under a well planned programme without effecting the 
rights of individual members on land. 
b) tWo members of the Delegation submitted their note of 
dissent. The leader of the Delegation made His obser-
vations over the note of dissent in order to c lar i fy 
the stand of majority of the group in favour of coopera-
t ive farming. 
. 103 . 
Appraisal of Pyooress Dgyino First Period; 
The targets were achieved in the organisation of societies 
during First Plan because of the exeoption of non-cultivating setobers 
of the cooperative societies from the application of certain provisions 
of the tenancy legislation^ and policjr of the Governnent in respect of 
leasing out agricultural waste land to cooperative farming societies. 
Botrever« out of 1937 cooperative farming societies organised during 
First Plan 400 were located In Bondiajr, 289 in Punjab* 168 In Ottar 
Pradesh and the rest in Rajasthan and t9est Bengal. Most of the State 
Governments could not proceed beyond the stage of drawing up by laws 
etc. and the amount of Bs. 40 lakh provided during the Plan remained 
unutilised. In many cases these societies have led to evasion of 
tenancy legislation so i:ltat the ^ nembers^cpiUd engage themselves in acti-
2 ' " vit ies other than farming. Moreover, during this period a l l the four 
types of cooperative farming societies were ene«rura (^i. (Aider these condi-
tions the Second FivevYear Plan made a further headway In the organisation 
of these societies. 
SECOND FIVE YEAB PLAN 
By the time the Second Five Year Plan was drafted sufficient 
experience was gained in organising societies and making assessment of 
the problem involved in i t . 
1 Laximinarayan & Kanungo, Glimpses of Cooperative Farming in India, 
Asia Publishing House. Utcknow, 1967, p. 110. 
2 See: Government of India, Planning Commission, PEO, studies in 
Cooperative Farming, 1956.(Also quoted in the Glimpses of Coopera-
t ive Farming in India, p. 111). 
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The Seeond Five ITear Flan laid down the task of providing a 
sound foundations for the development of cooperative fanaing so that 
over a period of lOyears or so a substantial perrtion of agricultural land 
tsrc cultivated on cooperative lines.^ The following action was reconoien* 
2 
ded in the Seeond Plan to achieve the aim: 
1. In each district and later in each national extension and 
conmittnity project area experimental or pilot projects in cooperative 
fartiing should be undertaken with a view to evolving better methods of 
management and organisation. These centres should be developed into 
practical training centres for cooperative, agricultural and other 
extension workers. 
2. As far as possible, surplus areas which becorae livailaMe on ttre 
imposition of eeiitings-en-agrieultural holdings should be settled along 
cooperative lines. 
3. Farms smaller than the prescribed basic holding should be brought 
into cooperatives to which surplus lands are allotted, provided their 
owners agree to pool their lands. When consolidating holdings, lands 
belonging to persons with very small holdings should be located as near 
as possible to the pooled lands, so that those cultivators who may not 
Joint cooperative farms iomediately may find i t convenient to do i t so 
at a later stage. 
Special attention should be given to existing cooperative farming 
1 Second Five Year Plan, p. 201. 
2 For details see: Second Five Tear Plan. 
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societies, laany of which are functioning indi f ferently, and steps should 
be taken to pat as oany of them as possible into good condition, so that 
their success tsay serve as an incentive to others to form cooperative 
farming societies. 
5. Groups of persons should be encouraged to fom cooperative 
faming societies, these cooperative faming societies should be pro-
vided with technical and financial help for starting cottage industries, 
dairy faming and horticulautre so that the cooperatives may be in a 
position to provide non-agricultural esployraent to their laeiabers and 
others associated « i t b them. 
6. la tribal areas. «here conmiinal ownership is s t i l l the CODBBOn 
practice, as settled cultivation is introduced, steps should be 
to dev^op agriculture im-eooperatlvft Jlues.. 
7. An extensive programme for training in cooperative faming should 
be organised. 
The Indian National Ckingress, considered the question of future 
agrarian policy and discussed the place of cooperative faming in India. 
The Congress gave a serious thought to the proble»i which resulted in a 
clear cut policy on cooperative faming. Froca here begins the sc ient i f i e 
developiaent of cooperative Joist faming in India. 
Iq. January 1999, the Nagpur Resolution of the Indian National 
Congress defined the role of cooperative famiag in the country as 
follows: 
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"Hie future agrarian patters should be that of 
cooperative Joint farming in whieh the land wi l l 
be pooled for joint Cultivation, the fanners conti-
nuing to retain their property r i^i ts and getting 
a share from the net produce in proportion to their 
land. Further, those who actually work on the land 
. whether they own the land or not, w i l l get a share 
in proportion to the work put in by them on the 
joiat farm. 
"As a f i r s t step, prior to the institution of Joint 
farming service cooperatives should be organised 
throughout the country. This stage should be com-
pleted within a period of three years. Even within 
this period, however, wherever possible and generally 
agreed to by the famrers^-Joiat-cultiveti.on j a y be 
started." 
Therefore, in laarch 1959, the Lok Sabha adopted the following 
resolution) 
''This House recommends that during the n^ t three years 
every possible e f fort should be made to organise 
service cooperatives a l l over the country and to develop 
the spirit of cooperation in general so that cooperative 
farms may be set up voluntarily by the people concerned 
wherever conditions are mature.** 
During discussions in the Lok Sabha, ^ r i Jawaharlal Nehru 
further emphasised the voluntary character of cooperative farming and 
stated: 
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" I shall go from f i e ld to f ie ld and peasant to peasant 
begging them to agree to i t . Knowing that i f they 
do not agree, ! cannot put iti in operation.** 
After the passing of the Nagpur Resolution and its approval by 
the National Development Council the Planning Coamissioan and the Binistry 
of Community Development and Cooperation (Department of Cooperation) took 
up the work of organising cooperative joint farming societies enthusias-
t ica l ly . A eorking group was also appointed by the Government of India 
in 1959 to help in the formulation of an action programme on cooperative 
Joint farmimg. The group came to the conclusion that there is 
ample scope for the development-of.cooperative farms and made some 
rftcon^ndation (see Appendix 'C*) which ueve< more or less the same as 
already pursuedi ' during the Plan. In i9^~ttre~Miftistry of Conpunity 
Development and Cooperation indicated to the Stafe Government the pattern 
of organisation* assistance etc., of cooperative joint farming societies 
(Appendix D). I t indicates that provisions were made in the Plan for 
providing financial, technical, managerial help to the societies for their 
rapid growth. No doubt» the desired results were achieved. Hie number 
of societies increased from about 2,000 cooperative farming societies 
functioning in different parts of the country at the commenceaent of 
the Second Five Year Plan to S , ^ in 1960 (see Table 2) . However, no 
specif ic provisions were made for organising only cooperative joint 
farming and collective farming societies. As a result of i t societies 
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other than these also increased from year to year and enjoyed the 
fac i l i t i es which should not have gone to t h ^ . This necessitated revision 
in the policy and a clear cut criteria for a cooperative fanning society 
which may be el ig ible for financial help under this scheme. It was 
done, onder the Third Five Year Plan. 
THIHD FIVE YEAR PIAN 
A detailed programme for the development of cooperative farming 
was formulated for the f i r s t time In the Third Plan. The Plan provided 
for the organisation of 318 pilot projects* one in each distr ict , compri-
sing in a l l 3,180 cooperative farming societies.and for support and 
encouragment for cooperative farsiing-seci^ties^wMch might come up volun* 
" ta l l ly^hrou^- local in i t iat ive . In order to boost up the prograume of 
organisiag cooperative farming societies in pi lot areas th«^Ceatra1 
Government^  announced the programme of providing assistance and its shar-
ing between Centre and State. These finances were made available during 
the Thir<iPlan. 
Moreover, finances were provided as Central Assistance for 
cooperative farming societies in non-pilot areas outside the State Plan 
ceilings. Consequently the number of societies shot up in pi lot areas 
but some of the States preferred organisation of non-pilot societies 
1 Vide Ut t e r No. F.3.6/60.C.F., dated June 17, 1961, issued by the 
Ministry of Community Development and Cooperation (Department of 
Cooperation), (Cooperatiioe Policy and Programme, Important letters 
and Schemes, Part I I , NCOI, New Delhi. 1964), p. 44. 
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to those In pilot areas, fflth a v ie » to diseoarage this tendency the 
Conferenee of State Ministers of Cooperation held at Lueknow in Februai^ 
1963 reeommendedi 
*"nie present distinction between non-pilot and pilot 
societies should be done away with and the two 
progratsmes should be treated alike. Governaent 
should participate in the share capital of non-
pilot societies also and for the purpose additional 
funds should be made available. I f that was not 
possible, i t should be done by re-adjustraents of the 
targets 
to in^leraent "tbe-rococHBendation of the conference the Planning 
2 
Cosmi^sipn revised the financial pattern. (See Appendix *F*) 
Moreover, provisions were oade for providing finances fol: tfre 
construction of godown-cum-cattle shed. Later on i t was decided that an 
3 
amount of Bs. 3,750 out of the amount of Its. SjiOOO.OO originally provided 
for the godown-cum-cattle shed may be allowed to be divided for land 
development by the State Governments on certain conditions provided satis< 
factory arrang«aents are made for storage of produce for keeping the 
cattle (see Appendix * f ' ) . 
1 Cooperative Policy and Programmes, Part I I , Important Letters and 
Schemes relating to Cooperative Development, Part I I , NCni-1964,p.40. 
2 Vide letter No. 12-9(ii)61-CD/AGr., dated Harch 25, 1963, issued by 
the Planning Commission, Govdmment of India, Cooperative Policy and 
Programmes, Part I I , Important Letters and Schemes relating to Coopera-
t ive DeKeloptne»t Part I I , NCOI, 1964, p. 40. 
3 Vide letter No. F.2.4/63-CF, dated September 4, 1963, issued by the 
Ministry of Cotmnunity De;v«Inpmeiit and Cooperation, Government of India, 
Cktopentive Policy and Programmes, Part I I , Important Letters and 
Schemes relating to Cooperative Development, Part II,NC0I-l964,p.42. 
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In a ten States, the cooperative fanning programme had a good 
response, e.g.t Punjab, Ottar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Uadhya 
Pradesh and Kerala. By the end of Deeeisber 1965, 2,465 societies in 
the pilot areas covering 2,64,245 acres and 2,527 societies in non-
pilot areas covering 2,89,840 acres were organised.^ 
On the recoBBnendations of State Ministers* Conference the revised 
pattern of assistance came into practice daring the Third Five Year Plan 
which was made ef fect ive from the year 1963-64. The main object of the 
revised pattern of assistance was to provide greater emphasis on the 
organisation of cooperative farming societies in the pflot areas. 
In br ier a~irosi>or -ol-meas^ures were taken daring the Third Plan 
to accelerate the tempo of organising cooperative farming societies; on-
the principles which lay behind the propos«^ls-^ th.e working groups. For 
example, finances were provided, legislative measures were taken, conti-
nuous guidance was made available, incentives for organising societies 
in Bhoodan and Grarodan villages were provided, arrangoents were made for 
training in cooperative farming and publicity work was intensified. 
Moreover, in 1963, i t was suggested that development of agro-industries 
should be included in the production plan formulated by the cooperative 
2 
farming societies. But the programme of organising societies (Pi lot 
project) could not be achieved in a number of States as is evident from 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (Draft Outline), p. 143. 
2 Cooperative Policy and Programmes, Important Letters and Schemes 
relating to cooperative development. Part I I , NCUI, New Delhi, 
1964, p. 35. 
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table 20^ 
TABLE - 2 0 . 
Cooperative Farming Societies In Pi lot and yion.pllot Areas In the H I Plan 
(Progress upto Slst Harch, 1966) 
S.No. i Name of State i 
i i 
i Prograimaei. 
I for p i l o t i 
P I L O T 1 i 
NON.PILOT 
Ship 
I i 
iHeraber-iArea (In 
i ship i acres) 
1 i H I Plan 1 1 1 il 1 1 
1 Andhra Pradesh 200 205 11,589 9,521 86 4,861 10,201.58 
2 Assam 110 86 2,072 11,168 84 2,855 16,767.00 
3 Bihar 250 41 933 1,881 39 693 2,477.00 
4 Gujarat 250 62 1,103 14,305 74 1,238 17,675.00 
5 Kerala 90 79 2,432 2,937 99 5,099 3,209.00 
^ -Jttsatt.^ Kashmir 80 10 351 1,514 3 138 1,779.00 
7 Hadhya Pradesh - 245- 34,658 180 3,312 18,020.00 
8 Madras 120 46 1,387 3,641 - 7 - -057 451.00 
^ ilaharashtra 300 269 4,040 27,918 518 10,456 78,018.13 
10. Mysore ' ' ^  —190^ ^ J 6,465 33,856 147 3,391 25,480.00 
11 Orissa 130 70 1,347' 3^ -618 4,332.29 
12 Punjab 200 416 5,478 40,905 795 15,798 65,1® .00 
13 Rajasthan 300 190 2,445 34,091 141 2,018 24,252.00 
14 Dttar Pradesh 450 594 10,516 50,455 446 8,194 38,595.00 
15 West Bengal 160 103 1,909 3,196 80 1,678 2,638.00 
DpJlop T^T^ri^ oir f^fS 
16 Delhi 10 7 132 739 3 11 104.00 
17 Himachal Pradest 1 10 8 105 302 m • -
18 Hanipar 10 24 849 1,874 10 585 1,007.00 
19 Tripura 100 1 17 34 4 368 2,076.00 
20 Pondicherry 10 2 112 109 m - -
3,180 2,749 57,364 2,77.482 2,752 61,471 3,06,286.00 
SOUBCfij Agenda, i t «a No.2, Report of Progress during the Third Plan, 
submitted to the 10th meeting of the Executive (^mmittee of 
the National Ck>operative Advisory Board, held on 28 December, 
1966 (cyclostyled material, NCAD, Ministry of (k>imannity Deve-
lopment and Cooperation, Government of India. New Delhi). 
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The above table indicates that the number of pilot societies, 
their m^ership and the area pooled was less in comparison to non-
pilot societies. Horeover, the progress aas unsatisfactory in a number 
of States. But in v ie» of the fact that the programme is in its infancy, 
i t is not expected of i t to have any impact on the economy of the 
country. However* i t is essential to make a correct foundation for 
future development. Hie Fourth Plan has taken into consideration the 
prol^lons faced by these societies as pointed out by the Committee of 
Direction on cooperative farming. 
IfOUBIH FIVE YEAB PLAN 
The Plan has stressed the role of cooperative-fairaing-in. the 
reconstruction of the rural ecenonqr^  ^  It^has been suggested that the 
programme of cooperative farming should not get isolated from the 
mainstream of agricultural development and should be looked upon as an 
important element in schemes for achieving new advances in agriculture. 
During Fourth Plan ef forts are being made to promote cooperative 
farming as one of the important means of assistance to poorer sections 
of the farming community. The Plan says that 'apart from cooperative 
farming in the sense of pooling of land and Joint cultivation there 
may be prospects for providing certain basic fac i l i t i es , e .g . , a common 
pumping set or a common tractor to group of cultivators to start with. 
As their activities grow, other functions can be added gradually and 
fully cooperative farming societies might come into existence as a result 
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of this process.^ 
Before ifspleaentiog the cooperative farming prograiame during the 
2 
Fourth Plan, the Coismittee of Direetion appointed by the Government of 
India in 1963 under the Qiairmanship of Professor O.R.Gadgil which 
reeoBBoended in its report submitted in 1965 that special attention must 
be paid to eonsolJdation rather than expansion and that whatever expansion 
is aimed at should be based on purposive selection of areas in each State 
for starting intensive programmes. This has been taken into consi-« 
deration. However, Planning Commission suggested that the objective 
in the Fourth Plan wi l l be to cover an additional aae ol l l ion acres of 
lond «mier .the operation of cooperative farming societies. In other 
words the objective is for cooperative s o d e t i ^ , both^existing societies 
and societies "to 1m^t« « tedj imly , to cover about 1.5 million acres of 
land at the end of the Fourth Plan, -
To cover one million acres of land under cooperative farming about 
10,000 new societies wi l l have to be organised as the average under a 
society is about 1(K) acres. The phasing may be done as shown below: 
T A B L E - i i 
1966-67 - 700 
1967-68 - 1,500 
1968-69 - 2,000 
1969-70 - 2,500 
1970-71 - 3.300 
Total - 10,000 
® Vide letter No.19-5(2)65 Agriculture, Government of India, Planning 
Commission of November 1, 1966, addressed to the Chief Secretary to 
the Governments of the States/lAiion Territories. 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan (A Draft Outline), p. 144. 
2 For details see report of the Coniittee of Direction on Cooperative 
Farming, Govdmment of India, Ministry of Community Development and 
Cooperation, 1965. 
3 ibid., p. 143. 
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The greatest eopliasifi during the plan is to provide assistance 
to the small and uneconomic holders. Moreover, i t has been suggested 
to organise agro-industries as the capacity of cooperative farming 
societies to provide large employment has increased with the under-
taking of progranes for land improvment and capital tvorks and under-
taking of all ied activit ies such as dairying and sheep rearing and the 
development of non-farm occupations. 
During the Fourth Plan* i t would be necessary to intensify 
the programme in Government 'fehas' and waste lands especially with 
landless labourers as members. The programme for resettlement of 
landless labourers'sheuW-be integrated with the programme of cooperative 
^armi^ as far as possible. 
The pattern of assistance of cooperative farming iir the Fourth. 
Plan has also been changed. The Central Government provided 75 per 
cent loans in cases nherever expenditure is involved and likewise 75 
per cent as grants where grant expenditure is involved. The total 
provision made for cooperative farming In the Fourth Plan (Draft Outline) 
is Rs. 18.00 crores in the Central sector and the State sector. 
The pattern of assistance in the Fourth Plan Is given In the 
following table (No. 22), including the pattern of assistance for State 
and district cooperative farming federations. 
Tpyqp^ foy Y^ay 1966-67; 
Hie target of organising 700 ne» societies eras originally fixed. 
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TABLE . 22 
H P A T T E B N 
Loan Gtant Total 
1 Share Capital (Joint & 
Collective Faming Societies 
2 Land Development 
a) Joint 
b) Collective 
3 6odo»n-etia-eattle shed 
a) Joint Farming 
b) Collective Farming 
c) State Federation 
d) District Federation 
JLu 
2,000 
20,000 
30,000 
3,750 
Js^ 
l.OO.OOO*** 
1,250 
1,200 
2,100 
1,00,000 
20,000 
2,000 
20,000* 
50,000«* 
5,000 
1,200 
2,100 
1,00,000 
30,000 
* 
« « 
At Its. 100.00 per acre subject to a ceiling of h, 20,OfK).00 per society. 
At Ss. 150.00 per acre subject to a ceiling of Rs. 30,000.00 per society. 
This~ls-for-eettiag^opjB wojrkshop for serving tractors etc. 
SOURCE: Letter No. 19*5(2)/65 Agr., Government of Iirdia,~Plansli}g 
CoiMiisslon, Yojjua Bhawan, New Delhi of November 1, 1966, 
addressed to the Chief-Swretary^of^the^vernment of a l l 
States/lfeion Territories. (Also sees Coopwstlvedeve-
lopment in India, NCUI, New Delhi, 1967). 
At f i r s t , a provision of Ba. 92 lakhs was made but due to economy the 
provisions have subsequently been reduced to Bs. 72 lakhs. The Statewise^ 
target and the progress so far made in respect of organisation of coope-
rative farming societies are given in table 23. 
The Action Programme for 1967-68 provides directions for the 
organisation, technical guidance, financial assistance, training and 
education, publicity etc. for accelerating the programme. But in view 
1 Circular No.3-2/66-CF,Government of India, Ministry of Food,Agriculture, 
Community Development and Cooperation, New Delhi, dated December 17,1966. 
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TABLS - 23 
Target for 
1966*67 
i No.of Societies iNo.of Societies 
i organised i organised t i l l 
i t i l l Dec.,1966 i April 12, 1967 
1 Andhra Pradesh'" 40 IS 23 
2 Assam 
Bihar 
80 m 
3 40 3 4 
4 Gujarat SO 9 18 
5 Janmu 4 Kashmir - -
6 Kerala * * 10 1 
7 Madhya Pradesh 75 58 66 
8 Badras « » -
9 Maharashtra 130 S3 60 
10 Mysore . . 
Orissa * * 
SO 24 18 
11 47 « 
12 Punjab * ® 
fiajasthan -
40 24 39 
13 20 • 20 
14 Ottar Prades^ SO 27- 49 
15 West Bengal ^ 35 m> 10 
16 T)elht 1 > 4 
17 O^ar Pradesh 1 -
617 212 332 
SOOaCEs ^enth meeting o f the Executive Committee o f the 
I fat lonal Cooperat l t® Farming Adv isory B o a r d -
Agenda Papers ( C y c l o s t y l e d ) P.44. 
of the progress made so far, the targets are not likely to be acfaieved. 
I t indicates that the progranme has not properly been implemented and 
small cultivators are sceptical about i t . 
• Reports r e ce i v ed up t o Jantiary, 1967. 
* * Reports r ece i ved up t o December, 1966. 
@ Reports r e ce i v ed up t o October, 1996. 
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In the ultimate analysis on cooperative farming in India i t 
is evident that we have not followed a well defined pattern of coope-
rative farming suitable for the economic and social development of the 
country. Our cooperative farming societies have also not implemented 
the necessary changes as recommended by various expert committees 
including the Working Group appointed by the Government of India in 
1959. 1%e Third Plan laid emphasis on the development of agro-industries 
as a means of supplementing the income of cooperative farm workers 
but no organised programme for the development of cottage and small-
scale industries was undertaken upto 1963. Even after 1963 the State 
-Governi^nts did not fully participate in the programme for the deve-
lopment of these industries. ~"No~s{>eclXic_finances were made available 
for the developmenl^of rural industries under cooperative farming 
programme. The Fourth Plan, however, appears to im more^sittcific for 
establishing the agro-industries. This is a redeeming feature which 
would lay the formation of the 'genuine cooperative' Joint farming 
societies and shall develop the agro-industries. 
The next chapter i s therefore devoted to examine the problems 
and prospects of cooperative farming in Ottar Pradesh. 
CHAPTER ^ m 
COOPEBATIVE FA8BING IN OTTAR PRADESH 
POTENTIALITIES AND PR(»LE£3S 
It has been pointed out In the last chapter that cooperative 
faraing has not made any head way in this country. It has fai led to 
increase agricultural production tifhich is , at the moraent, low due to 
small size of holdings followed by consequent diseconomies and lack 
of proper application of agricultural Inputs as well as Inadequacy of 
farm credit. The absence 6f~agfowliidwtri«s^_lurtlmr aggravating 
tire of the rural population. 
In this chapter I have eximined in detail the future pattern of 
cooperative farming In Dttar Pradesh with reference to Its applicability 
in the context of the problems referred to above. 
A CASE FOR COOPERATIVE FARSSIN6 
A study of the size of holdings reveal that the average size 
of holdings is 2.2 hectares in India.^ About 15 per cent of the 
holdings are quite uneconomic having less than 2^ acres of land. Such 
a small size of holdings is too small to maintain a family and a pair 
1 Pocket Book of Information on Community Development, Ministry of Food, 
Agriculture. Community Development C Cooperation, ^vernment of India, 
p. 162. 
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of bullocks. Needless to mention thot the tiny plots of land are a 
bottleneck in the utilisation of labour, capital and bullock power. 
The ultimate result of a l l these is low productivity of land. Under 
the circumstances, cooperative fanning offeres a solution of this 
problem. But what form of cooperative farming can deliver the goods 
is the crux of the problem? Confusion is created by referring to the 
examples of O.S.S.R. and Japan as countries of two extremes - one having 
very large farm units and the other cultivating on very small farm units. 
Likewise reference is made to the collective farming of Russia in contrast 
to the cooperative farming of India. Truly speaking India must evolve 
a^pattera of her own for the development of agriculture through coope-
rative farming. We must not be dazz]^~eTtDerH[>y-t^4)lgness or smallness 
of farms for 1righ-f4e4ds.- . I t_ is^ therefore, necessary to examine the 
impact of the size of holding on agricultural production. I t would not-
be out of place to discuss the collective farming of Russia for a better 
understanding of the impact of size on productivity. 
Russia is a Cotmnunist country where individual farms have been 
collectivised on a mass scale. This was undertaken as a State policy 
without any regard to the sentiments of individuals. No wonder, in the 
days of collectivisation of farms (establishment of Kolkhoses) the 
production declined partly due to resentment from landlords (Kulaks) 
against the policy of collectivisation and partly due to the poor farm 
equipment during the early days of collectivisation. Thus the old data 
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supporting the arguoent that collective farms nere uneconomic and 
production per acre nas was generally based on the statistics 
rolating te the early days of collectivisation. The infonaation that 
collective farms have not delivered the goods should be studied in the 
light of the comparative figures of production of State farms with that 
of collective farms of Russia. As a matter of fact the collective 
farms were less equipped in comparison with the State farms and, there-
fore, their yields were also comparatively poor. However, the collective 
farms are now well-established faras of agricultural organisation, lliey 
are succossful from the point of vies; of agricultural prosperity and 
employment opportunities. 
Against this bactoground Japan presents a contrast. She has 
htgh-record-trf per ttcre productiiw in smaH ^ i s - i i i t ^ 
per acre in Japan cannot be taken as argument against large sized farms 
of Russia, Eastern European or Asian countries. In Japan the conditions 
are quite dif ferent. The Japanese so i l , leaving aside the upland fields 
is generally more f e r t i l e . Japan lies in the temperate zone between 
the Slst and the 45th parallels and her people can work for longer hours 
per day than the Indian farmers. The climatic conditions in India 
reduce our man-hour production. Moreover, Japan receives 120 inches 
of rainfal l per year while India gets less than 50 inches of rainfal l in 
most of the areas. The high yield of Japan may also be attributed to 
institutional and sociological changes brought about by nearly hundred 
years of economic and industrial development. The industrialisation of 
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Japan has also equipped her agricalture with plant protection device, 
tools, researches, etc. They are aniversably employed by snail farms. 
"Die farmers are not short of finances like their counterparts in India. 
Paddy is a most important crop of Japan which is planted and loofced 
after by women. Generally men folk worfc in domestic industriea and 
supplement the family Income. In India such conditions do not exist. 
Women labour is neither gainfully enployed on fields nor in cottage 
industries. Naturally the burden of population is borne by the soil 
without any technological and institutional change. As the resources 
are meagre and other fac i l i t i es like irrigation, use of improved tools 
and implements, fert i l isers etc. are not available to the Indian 
farmer the production per acre is much lower than^Japan. Moreover, the 
cooperative credit JxjiflA^ajip|LLLed_to_ tlie farmers accor^ng his 
needs. Japan, on the other hand, has also been benefitted by the social, 
pol i t ical and institutional changes brought about by the changing 
environment, Japanese nation has always survived amidst adversities. 
Every Japanese by tonp^ament works hard for bis country. I'^ile in 
India we are lethargic and resigned to fate, our agriculture is s t i l l 
'a gamble in rainfal l* . 
I t is clear from the above that a comparative study of agricul-
tural production of India with that of Russia or of Japan is highly 
misleading. Our agricultural farms large or small do not enjoy the 
fac i l i t i es of either Russia or Japan. No statist ical data regarding 
our yields, can lead us to any definite conclusion. I f we would f a i l to 
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interpret then in the back-ground of the existing conditions prevailing 
in our agriculture. For example the following table shows that the 
output per acre on small holdings is the highest but this does not mean 
that large sized farms are uneconomical. 
TABLE . 24 
Size-gvoup 
(Areas) 
SffTVCT Sapp^e 
No. of 
holdings Output 
Below 47 3W.51 121 333.62 
5 to 10 T1 300.56 133 280.91 
10_to _ - 37 2^.64 72 255.31 
IS to 20 17 238.90 40 252.54^ 
20 and above 21 252.12 31 236.70 
SOURCE: Sin^, Oiaran: Joint Farming X-rayed, the problem and i ts 
solution, Bharatiya Vidaya Bhavan, Boiid)ay, p./^ z. 
The above table shows that in the size group below f ive acres 
the yield is highest while in the group of 20 acres and above i t is the 
lowest. But this wi l l be a hasty conclusion. Onr enquiry w i l l be 
meaningful i f we analyse the data in the background of the following 
information: 
a) Whether the land was fully util izedi I f not, how much land 
rcnnained idle. 
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b) Itfas i t cultivated by the onner or by the tenant cultivators? 
c) Were the agricultural inputs fully applied? 
d) Were the irrigation fac i l i t ies available? I f so, what 
was the proportion between irrigated and unirrigated land? 
e ) l^at was the proportion between fur t i l e and unfurtile land? 
f ) How the agricultural operations were supervised and 
managed? 
g) Have they provided raore employment through the development 
of cottage and small scale industries? 
h) Whether small and cottage Industries created marketable 
surpluses? 
On the basis of the above enquiry the author noted the following: 
It is_wrong t^ o base the judgment on ^ e results of relatively 
small but well equipped private farms as compared with the 
co^orative ftras ^Rre-product^vity 
per acre on cooperative farms is low due to certain defects over which 
the members have no coy>i:rol . Again i t is perhaps not taken into account 
that in large sized holdings there is thinner spread of capital and other 
inputs per acre. Itoder such circumstances a study of returns to scale 
requires the increment of a l l inputs, i . e . , capital as well as land 
labour and management in the same proportion.But ordinarily we lay emphasis 
on the size of land alone in the evaluation of yield from large size 
holdings irrespective of the other inputs essential for production. Thus 
i t is Justifiable to say that large holdings can give better results 
provided they are supplied with the inputs they need and are utilised to 
their capacity. An economically large farm has many other potentialities 
which are not found in an uneconomic unit. For example, i t can provide 
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laore ^loyment, create taore marketable surpluses, develop agro-based 
industries and produces better quality of different varieties. The 
size of an economic unit and its raaxinuni utilization depends on mapy 
factors such as type of so i l , irrigation fac i l i t i es , cliraatic conditions, 
etc. According to this criterion an economic unit may range from 50 
to 200 acres depending upon the circumstances of each case. On such 
a unit more rational use of manpower and draught animals, application 
of agricultural inputs condiined with managerial efficiency wi l l give 
f ie ld much better results. As technology improves (which is not 
necessarily mechanisation) managerial tfelents grow and economies are 
effected. Al l these co^ined are l^nd to increase the production. 
U k w i s ^ i t is not true to nmarh that through service coope-
ratives agricultural production is enhanced because they provide credit 
and the agricultural inputs necessary for higher yield. They can help 
in increasing the production but they cannot altogether solve the 
problems of small holdings. In a service cooperative, farmers Join 
together. They pool their own money savings and deposits from outside, 
purchase for themselves as well as for others the wherewithal of 
agriculture-seeds, fer t i l i sers , implements, insecticides, weedicides and 
make available transport, marketing and warehousing fac i l i t i es . Never-
theless, i t must be realised that these organisations mop up only the 
money savinp of the agricultural society a resource which is known 
to be in short supply - and do nothing to tackle the problem of surplus 
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surplus labour, a resource which is abundant. The major and lasting 
improveflients in productivity in the agricultural sector are possible 
only when the surplus man-power is fully util ised. In so far as coope-
rative servicing does l i t t l e to attack this problem and concentrates 
on the mobilisation of the limited noney resourcM. Hence i t is doubtful 
to expect considerable benefits to agriculture by the service cooperatives.^ 
The saall farmers cannot even make use of the services of a service 
cooperative society. As a matter of fact in those sub-sector of the 
agricultural economy where osiring to the decay of the tenurial system 
or an extremely unfavourable land-man ratio, serious disincentives have 
become the rule, service cooperatives w i l l make l i t t l e headway. Moreover, 
the service cooperatives have to recover ful ly the costs of the services 
from the users. The capacity of the peasant to pay back the ful l price 
of a service depends upon successful harvests. The service cooperatives 
generally tackle money savings, but not the labour problems which loom 
large in lowering the yield per acre. Unless they mobilise labour 
ef fect ively they wi l l occupy a relatively minor place in the scheme of 
agrarian reforms. 
Economies of Sia^ t^ 
As mentioned earlier the petty size of land cannot enjoy the 
econoAics of scale as i t becomes a bottleneck on the fu l l use of labour, 
capital, bullock power and managerial talents. On a cooperative farm 
1 Khusro and Agarwal, aBL.fiH., p. 51. 
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the labour power can be used more rationally. Permanent and semi-
permanent improvements through levelling* bunding, drainage, digging 
of wells, eonstrnctions of irrigation channels, etc. eould be undertakm. 
Works like fencing, spraying, may also be undertaken more e f fect ive ly . 
Conversion of dry lands into wet lands, of single cropped lands into 
double cropped lands, resort to intensive cultivation wi l l ref lect in 
the increase of agricultural production. The draught animals, can be 
looked after properly and utilised more rationally. With these impro-
vements on land the erjployment opportunities also increases. There may 
be tonporary set-backs in production due to natural calamities to which 
agriculture is exposed throughout the world. Again, in the beginning 
the expenditure increases more than the income realised from produce 
and the balance sheet thus drawn up wi l l ref lect poor performance. But 
this wi l l be a temporary phase which should not discourage the develop-
ment of big farms. It is further argued that costs on large scale farms 
wi l l be far greater than what they are on small farms taken together 
owing to the need of detailed supervision and complicated system of 
accounting, overhead costs, etc. 
of fset 
Here again a l l such overbad expenses w i l l be/more than the 
surpluses which they would create through intensive utilisation of land 
and rationalisation of labour. This is borne out by the example of U.S.S.R. 
where small collective farms have been amalgamated to form a big unit. 
The large area of operation has lowered down the managerial and supervisory 
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expenses. However, in our ease* no question of such 'big farms' 
arises. Our aim is to establish cooperative farms ranging from ^ 
to 200 acres according to the type of soil* climate and other con-
ditions. Thus cooperative farming in India does intend to large the 
foundation of the collective farms of Russia and is imune from many 
drawbacks. 
On the other hand« bj) pooling land and bringing a l l the frag-
ments of a holding together, the wastage of land can be avoided. Sore 
land can be made available for cultivation by abolishing the strips of 
land that had to be le^t between one fragment and another. With 
increasing activities like construction of wells, reclamation of land, 
bunding, fencing, as well as shift to double cropping the employment 
opportunities can be enlarged. The loss of land through fragmentation 
is considerable. **As a matter of arithmetical facts, since there are 
about 40 million holdings in the country and the average degree of 
fragmentation my not be less than f ive fragments per holding, the saving 
in land by abolishing the boundaries between some 200 million fra^ents 
cannot be inconsiderable, particularly in a country which r i ^ t l y complains 
of an adverse land-man ratio. ' 
Coop^rativf Farpipg Wot Nec^ysayl^y Igad to El^ <?han<pa^ j(ppi 
Cooperative farming does not necessarily mean use of tractors 
and other heavy machinery except for major projects like reclamation of 
1 Khusro and Aganral, op.c i t . . p. 64. 
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land, irrigation fac i l i t i es etc. The collective farms of Russia use 
tractors, combines,harvesters, etc., bat in Poland horses are s t i l l 
employed for ploughing the land. It is a matter of priority that 
mechanisation is introduced taking in vieer the prevailing conditions 
of a country. 
In India mechanisation in agriculture on a nation wide scale is 
ruled out in the present stage of our economic development but partial 
mechanisation may be useful with a view to displacing draught animal 
power without displacing men, or in the reclamation of some types of 
lands, or to meet the regional shortage of labour or in transportation 
where the time factor becomes highly important. 
From the above description i t is clear that the basic probl^ 
with the farmers is non-availability of inputs and their proper use. 
Instances are not lacking when the water-l i ft ing pomps, fer t i l i sers , 
improved seeds, sprayers, etc., are not available, and where they are 
available the financial d i f f icul t ies come in the way of small cultivators. 
I f there is no other impediement, the lack of education and technical 
knowledge do not permit the farmer to take advantage of the f ac i l i t i e s . 
Thus for one reason or the other, the inputs are not properly applied 
and the production reflects low yield per acre. To educate millions 
of farmers carrying on farming as a mode of l i f e is d i f f i cu l t . I t is 
comparatively easy to d«nonstrate the usefulness of the application of 
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various inputs i f thejr unite together under a cooperative farming 
society which provides the necessary finance* stores the farm requisites 
and markets the product to the advantage of the members« Itie proper 
and timely use of a l l these inputs wi l l generate large agricultural 
surpluses essential for the industrial det^ elopment of the country. 
Thus i t is evident that cooperative farming is fu l l of promise 
to meet our agrfcultoral problems. But this does not mean that service 
cooperatives should be altogether dispensed with. lliey have also their 
scope in the rural economy. The usefulness of cooperative farming can 
be fully appreciated in the following circumstances.^ 
1. They are essential for bringing new land under cultivation, 
fhe collective work in clearing forests etc., have obvious 
advantages. The members may continue to cultivate lands 
joiiitly after clearing the forests because they are resoarce-
less and cannot work without financial and technical help 
which are available under cooperative farming. 
2. ^ e cooperative farming is useful for rehabilitating certain 
sections of the community such as displaced persons,ex-military 
personnels, agricultural labourers, etc. These people usually 
lack agricultural knowltow, do not have farm resources. They 
are likely to derive moral support from each other by working 
in groups. The government also finds i t easier to provide 
technical and financial assistance to organised groups rather 
than to individuals. 
3. In settled areas, the scope for cooperative farming appears 
to be restricted to farmers who cultivate uneconomic holdings 
and are sub-marginal. These farmers represent a category who 
have a def ic i t farm economy and who are not likely to attain 
a self-supporting farm economy in a reasonable short period of 
time, even when a l l the farm services and technical know-how 
are provided to them through cooperative action. Cooperative 
land utilisation in their case is an obvious necessity, i f they 
are to remain in farm business. 
Summary of discussions at the Cooperative Farming ScAl^ aar, ICA, 
new Delhi, 1962. 
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In vim of the above. I t Is worthwhile to examine in the 
following paragraphs as to how far cooperative farming can increase 
agricultural production in 0ttar Pradesh. 
Scone in Uttar Pradesh; 
As regards area Qttar Pradesh is the fourth largest State in 
India while in terms of population i t ranks f i r s t . I t covers (in 1961) 
an area of 1,13«^4 (9.65 per cent of India's total area) and has a 
population vf 73.7 million (16.8 per cent of the National population) 
with a density of 649 persons per square mile as against 373 persons 
per square mile which is an all-India average. With such a large segment 
of the population of India living within its boundaries, economic deve-
lopment of Uttar Pradesh assumes special significance. 
The economy of the State is heavily biased in favour of agri-
culture which is evident from the fact that 75 per cent of the working 
population was dependent upon agriculture in 1965 as against the all-India 
average of 69.5 per cent. The agricultural population has no supplementary 
means for income. The population engaged in household industries is 
only 2 per cent as against the average of 5.36 per cent in all-India.^ 
Thus, hi^i density of population coupled with the dependence of nearly 
3/4 of its total population on agriculture, and the very low productivity 
1 The Techno-Economic Survey of Ottar Pradesh mentions that 2 per cent 
population is engaged in household enterprises - For details see: 
TES of Ottar Pradesh, p. 141 and table 5 while the Census of India 
1961 mentions 5.11 per cent. 
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of land has resulted in a low per capita income in the State. The 
per capita income in Uttar t^ radesh is h, 29B which is 11 per cent less 
I 
in comparison with the all>India average. 
The importance of agriculture lies in the fact that agriculture 
and al l ied activities contribute ^ . 1 per cent of the total State's 
population as agafbst 52.0 per cent in a11-India. From the point of 
v i e » of India's economy as a whole and particularly in the context of 
foodgrain supplies its importance is hidden in the fact that nearly 
1/3 of the all«India production of wheat is produced in Uttar Pradesh. 
The l«w yield of wheat in Sttar Pradesh has a depressing ef fect even 
on the overall National production of this crop. 
In order to stimulate the agricultural economy of the State 
crores of rupees have been spent on agricultural development during 
the last 16 years, but in terms of yield per acre the results are not 
good. For example, in ease of riee, maize, barley, gram, groundnut, 
cotton and sugarcane per acre yield is below National average. The 
production of wheat. Jowar, bajra, millet and potatoe is although higher 
than the all-India average, i t is lower i f compared with Punjab and 
Bajasthan.^ Due to low productivity the per acre net value of agricul-
tural production in Uttar Pradesh comes to Its. 617.00 which is higher than 
the all-India level of fis. 161.00 but in terms of investment in agriculture. 
1 Techno-Economic Survey of Uttar Pradesh, p. 21. 
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irrigation fac i l i t i es , area ander double cropping and el ioatic advan> 
tages over other regions of the country this cannot be said as an index 
of satisfactory progress* Doreover, in eastern parts of Uttar Pradesh 
the productivity per acre shows an abrupt deviation with the western 
distr icts. 
The backwardness of agricultural economy of Uttar Pradesh is 
indicated by the followiiig facts: 
1. Uttar Pradesh has unfavourable land-man ratio. Nearly 
2/5 of the cultivating families appear to be living 
on a holding of less than 2.5 acres ( i . e . , less than 
^ acre per head i f the size of family is token as f i ve . 
2. There is general inadequacy of capital and resources, 
i . e . , the farmers lacic credit, seeds, fert i l isers and 
implements for developing agriculture. As a result 
of the above the existing fac i l i t i es and consequent 
under-development of agro*industries. 
To renove sone of these defects steins are being taken to help 
the cultivators through the cooperative agricultural credit, marketing, 
multipurpose, large sized and service cooperatives. Cooperative better 
farming and tenant farming societies have also been geared into action 
to help the farmers. Apart from these societies, different types of 
other societies working in the State are directly or indirectily of great 
help to the farmers. As a matter of fact a number of different types of 
societies (table 25) have also contributed towards the welfare of the 
agriculturists by providing finances to them. The table No. 25 gives 
an account of their development since 1946-47. 
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But these societies do not o f fer a solution to the problems 
of small holdings and their frapientary nature. Production has its 
relation with the size of operation. The law of diminishing returns 
although operates in agriculture earlier than a manufacturing unit but 
in case of Uttar Pradesh we are not touching the point where production 
declines due to large operational unit nor cooperative farming aims at 
enlarging the farm unit to thousands of acres, rather we are on the 
lower side where dis-economies occur due to small size of uneconomic 
unit. I t is evident frmi the fact that the average size of household 
operational holdings in 19S3-54 was 1.46 hectares in Ottar Pradesh as 
compared to 2.46, 3.03, 6.0S, 3.15, 4.33 and 3.97 hectares in Mysore, 
Bombay, Saurashtra, Madhya Bharat and Hyderabad respectively. From such 
a small holding no economy of scale can be eicpected. This probl^ has 
its multi-dimensional ef fect on our economy. Hie cultivator is not 
only debarred from the advantages of large scale farming but also 
suffers from financial d i f f icult ies and cannot make use of existing 
irrigation fac i l i t i es , improved seeds, f e r t i l i zers , sprayers, etc. 
Double cropping is also out of question. A small farmer is weak; exposed 
to a l l d i f f icul t ies in the procurement of agricultural requisites, 
availing of transport, storing and other fac i l i t i es . The net result is 
low productivity, low income, less marketable surplus and high cost of 
production. The cooperative farming society can help the farmer not 
only in getting the advantages of large-scale farming but also in the 
application of necessary inputs, so necessary for increasing production. 
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It has been noted that in Dttar Pradesh during the past decade 
a sum of Ss. 72 erores (about 44 per cent of the total State outlay 
in agriculture sector) was spent on extending irrigation fac i l i t i es .^ 
This created an irrigation potential of 118 lakh acres by the State 
works alone in 1960>61. In addition* potential to the extent of 60 
2 
lakh acres was created by private works; But against a total poten-
t i a l of 178 lakh acres by 1960>61, actual net irrigated area was only 
125 lakh acres, leaving a balance of 53 lakh acres unutilised. Even 
the area irrigated by the Government canals* on which larger sums were 
spent during the past decade, did not register any appreciable Increase. 
I t is a pointer to the fact that the farmers (particularly having 
uneconomic holdings) have neither incentive, nor means to ut i l ise the 
existing fac i l i t i es . They have no incentive because this increases 
the cost of production which cannot be recovered from the comparatively 
better yield after Irrigating the land from canal water. I t has also 
been not6d that in a number of cases there is a great deal of misuse 
of irrigation water by over irrigating f ie lds. The cultivators do not 
know the precise quantity of water required by a particular crop. A l l 
this shows that the small cultivator inspite of the availability of 
irrigation fac i l i t ies cannot make use of the water. Neither of the 
societies - credit, marketing, better farming and individual farming 
on cooperative lines - can help the situation. Thus the small cultivator 
1 Techno-Economic Survey of Uttar Pradesh, oq,. c i t . . p. 34. 
2 ibid. , (foot-note No.l ) , p. 36. 
3 ibid. , p. 36. 
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nrlll suffer until he unites together to avail of the existing opportunities 
Likewise the double cropped area can be extended in Uttar Pradesh 
because of irrigation fac i l i t i es , f e r t i l i t y of soi l in Yaiauna-Gangetic 
Plain and favourable climatic conditions. In 1960-61 the double cropped 
area was about 26 per cent of the net sown area. 
This area can be further increased with the help of cooperative 
farming societies. By suitable changes in cropping pattern and with 
the extension of irrigation fac i l i t i es , i t is visualised that the double 
cropped area can be increased from the present level of 112 lakh acres 
to 380 la&h acres by 1975.76.^ An increaso in the double cropping 
area w i l l also increase the per capita inftome. 
In case of f e r t i l i ser and manure the State runs short of supply. 
The State Government has estimated that the total quantity of nitrogen 
required at the end of the Third Plan would be 7.23 lakh tons. The State 
Third Plan provides for the supply of 4.97 lakh tons of nitrogen in the 
2 following manner; 
Oyqanie 
Farm yard manure and compost . . . 2.64 
Night soi l compost . . . 0.3S 
Green manuring , . . 1.00 
2.99 
2f Chemical Ferti l iser . . . 1.98 1.98 
4.97 
1 Techno-Economic Survey of Uttar Pradesh, fiR-fill-t P* 34. 
2 ibid., p. 38. 
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This supply is likely to be only 69 per cent of the actual 
requirements. Bat in the interest of productivity i t is suicidal 
to leave such deficits uncovered. In the absence of organised ef forts 
we cannot increase the supply of manure by individual encouragment to 
eiillions of small cultivators. This problem can easily be solved 
through cooperative farming societies which can take up the work of 
proper utilisation of farm yard manure and night soil compost. Green 
manuring can be increased. The use of chemical f e r t i l i ser can be 
reserved for the most important crops. "Riis on the one hand, the 
cooperative farming society has the resources of securing the necessary 
inputs while on the other hand i t can ut i l ise them in a rational way. 
One of the methods for achieving quick gains in productivity 
is the use of improved varieties of seeds. A cultivator farming on 
a tiny land has less incentive for the use of improved seeds because 
in case the costly variety of improved seed like M^ican variety is not 
followed by adequate irrigation fac i l i t i es the application of f e r t i l i ser 
w i l l damage the crops. But the cultivator of Uttar Pradesh has meagre 
financial resources. Horeover, the small cultivator does not get loan 
from the cooperative society, or i t is delayed because of defective 
procedure. Poverty is a curse. The supervisor of a cooperative society, 
an exploiting agency in the chain of cooperative loaning does not care 
for the poor cultivator. The supervisors are now recognised as a new 
addition in the category of money lenders and exploiters of poor 
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agriculturists. The small cultivator Is an easy prey to him. 
As a result of a l l this* the improved seeds are not widely 
used by small cultivators. In 196S.66 there nere in a l l 1«428 godcs^ss 
for seed. The quantity of seed distributed during 1965-66 nas 9.51 
lakh quintals. In Dttar Pradesh the cooperative seed stores are 
functioing since 1946 but they are not in a position to meet the 
requirements of farmers. 
In general, lack of adequate and timely finance at reasonable 
rates has been one of the main handicaps to the cultivators. The small 
cultivators are the worst sufferer. I f we assume a moderate figure 
of Bs. £k}.00 per acre for short and medium term purposes in Uttar 
Pradesh, the total annual loan requirement comes to Its. 268 crores out 
of which the cooperative societies provided only h. 44.48 crores during 
the-year 196&p66. The crop loan system recently introduced to provide 
loan to the farmers irrespective to their assets and status does not 
seem to help him more. I t has been noted that outstanding cooperative 
loan against small cultivators is less in comparison to big cultivators. 
But they gain the least from cooperatives because they cannot invest 
suff icient money for increasing their share capital which is the basis 
of providing loan. The table No. 26 confirms that the percentage 
distribution of rural hoiseholds in the asset group of less than Rs. 500 
is 17.9 but in respect of outstanding dues to cooperatives this group is 
not a serious defaulter although i t is the least benefited class. Thus 
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the seeret of their prosperity lies in their cooperative ef forts in 
farming. 
Due to ttnecottomie holdings, the farmers are ttnonployed for a 
part of the year. Not only this but the problem of ttnder-eraployment 
is growing due to high pressure of population on land, the secondary 
sector consisting of raining and industry* where normally the produc-
t iv i ty per person engaged is ouch higher, has been relatively backward 
in this State. The share of State originating in the iudustrial sector 
is only 9 per cent as against the all-India figure of 19 per cent.^ In 
eastern Uttar Pradesh the i3an<-pc:?er is undor-utilised in a large 
2 
measure. Cooperative farhing can help this situation also by develop-
ing agro-industries and other activities on cooperative farms. 
Likewise in the procurasent of agricultural Implements, insecti-
cides, pesticides, weedicides, sprayer, availing of the godown fac i l i t i es , 
marketing, transport and other services the small cultivator is the last 
to take advantage of the fac i l i t i es provided by the Ckivernment and 
cooperative agency. 
In short, the economy of Uttar Pradesh demands an urgent solution 
of agrarian pr<d>lems. We cannot be successful in our aim to establish 
socialist pattern of society, unless we remove the shortcomings given 
above. To achieve this end Ottar Pradesh has pursnded the policy of 
1 Industrial Programmes in Ottar Pradesh during Fourth Plan, 
Directorate of Industries, Dttar Pradesh, Kanpur, 1965, p. 3. 
2 Techno-Economlc Survey of Dttar Pradesh, ^p.cit . . p. 209. 
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organising cooperative farming societies by educating the farmers as one 
of the measures to stimulate the agricultural economy. The progress 
achieved in organising the cooperative farms is discussed below: 
PROGRESS IN OTTAR PRADESH 
In Ottar Pradesh a nui^er of non-credit societies «»ere organised 
on the recommendation of Oafeden Cosonlttee but cooperative farming 
» 
societies could not be developed before 194S. However, a start was 
made to eradicate the undesirable features of rural l i f e on the recommen-
dations of Oakden Committee and better living and farming societies were 
started in Uttar Pradesh. But i t was on)y in 1950-51 that the scheme 
of cooperative farming was taken up as an experimental measure on modem 
lines. Provision for the organisation of cooperative faming societies 
was n^ ade in the U.P. Zamindari Abolition and Land Reforms Act, 1950 
(U.P. Act No. I of 1951). A target of 100 cooperative farming societies 
was fixed for the First Five Year Plan period. This target was achieved 
well within the Plan period and the number of these societies increased 
to 216 in 1955-56. 
The total membership of farming societies at the end of 1955-56 
was 4,500, total area of the land held by these societies 50,962 acres. 
During the period 1951-56, about 9,000 acres of land lying fallow was 
brought under cultivation throuf^ Joint and cooperative e f for ts . The 
* For details see: Sarkar, K.C., 'Cooperative Hovonent in Uttar 
Pradesh', Pothi'Shala Ltd., Allahabad, 1948. 
GROWTH OF 
CO-OPERATIVE FARMING SOCIETIES 
IN UP 
(A 
a> 
o o 
if) 
o «£> CO 
1950-51 55-56 60.61 65_66 
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share capital of cooperative farming societies was also increased 
from Bs. 2.51 lakh to Ks. 13.30 lakh and working capital fro6 h, 8.17 
lakh to 39.70 lakh in 1955.56. 
Under the Second Five Tear Plan, again a target of organising 
100 cooperative farming societies was laid down. The prograimae had 
a good response from the people and the nnober of societies increased 
to more than 400 societies before the end of Second Plan. But a l l the 
societies started daring the period were not cooperative farming 
societies in terms of their definition in the Second Plan. Host of 
them neither pooled their land nor carried on Joint managoaont of cal t i -
vation. Societies like *better farming* and 'tenant farming* were also 
labelled as cooperative farming societies during this period. tloreover« 
societies which were under the process of liquidation and sometimes 
even liquidated were also shown in the re<sords. 
The study made by the Agricultural Economies Research Centre, 
University of Delhi, points out that most of the existing cooperative 
societies in Uttar Pradesh were not genuine and a sizeable proportion 
of financial assistance given by the Government seems to have been given 
to societies which could by no means be regarded genuine.^ With this 
background the progranrae of organising cooperative farming societies 
was started in Ottar Pradesh during Thir<itPlan. 
1 For details see: Uxmi Narayan & Kanungo, 'Glimpses of Coopera-
t ive Farming in India', Asia Publishing House, New Delhi, 1967. 
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ttuci 
The third Plan^donn a target of 1.000 cooperative farming 
societies > 450 in pilot projectg. to be started in cooperatively 
developed Cooraanity Development Blocks and SEk) in other areas. As 
uttar Pradesh is densely populated State of India, dominated by agri-
cultural activities carried on over small and scattered holdings, 
therefore, the programme has appealed to the masses. The number of 
farming societies working in the State on 30th June 1962, was 512. Of 
these 467 were joint farming and 45 collective farming with a total 
membership of 1,200 paid up share capital of i^, 26,60,000 and working 
capital 90,23,000. The total land pooled by these societies was 
9^,200. During the year 1 9 ^ - ^ several measures were taken to accelerate 
the toiDpo of progress and the programme of organising cooperative farming 
societies in pilot projects was successfully carried over during the 
year. In non-pilot areas too the programme attracted the rural folk. 
To meet the growing need of funds during the year 1963-64 additional 
finances were provided for the expansion of cooperative farming, 
and organising cooperative farming societies on Government waste land, 
surplus land available after imposition of ceilings on land holdings. 
During the year 1963-64 the nucdier of societies organised were 165 in 
pilot projects and 74 in non-pilot projects against a target of 150 and 
5o respectively. The total nuBber of societies during the year increased 
to 448 and 160 respectively. The Uttar Pradesh Government provided 
financial assistance to these societies on the following pattern without 
any distinction between pilot and non-pilot societies. 
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a) Cattle shed-eitni-godonn U, 5,000 (75^ loan & 25% subsidy). 
b) Hedinm Term Loan Bs. 4,000 (@ per annnn Interest), 
e ) Hanagement expenses Is. 1,200 (spread over three years), 
d) Government share As. 1,500 (Matching basis). 
To ereate enlightened memberships a nundjer of programmes were 
organised v i z . , v i l lage camps, cooperative conferences, seminars, tours, 
etc. The State Advisory Board (cooperative farming) also helped in 
the task of guiding, advising and reviewing the programme in the State. 
In order to ensure that only good and genuine cooperative 
farming societies are organised the folloning conditions were required 
to be fu l f i l l ed by every society before i t is registered}^ 
i ) Tbere must be at least 10 mend[>ers in every proposed society. 
Al l of them should be either Bhumidhars or Sirdars. I t is , 
however, desirable to have more members than this prescribed 
minimum and also to give more encouragment to small land-holders 
for organising cooperative farms. The landless persons may also 
be admitted as members. 
i i ) A minimum of area must be pooled in the cooperative farm. This 
area is different for different regions as given below: 
i Binimum of land area prescribed 
Part or area or State i 
i 
For irrigated 
tracts 
For unirriga-
ted tracts 
East U.P., aiddle U.P. 
and Hi l l districts 
(Acres) 
30 
(Acres) 
50 
Nest U.P. and Bundelkhand 50 75 
The Cooperative Hovembnt, U.P. Cooperative Department, O.P., 
Lucknow, 1963, pp. 41, 42. 
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i i i ) The meobers sbonld have raised at least Bs. 1,500 as their 
own share eapltal. 
i v ) There should be Joint cultivation and pooling of land. 
v ) Farming societies of persons who are members of a single 
family should not be encouraged. 
An encouraging feature of the development of cooperative farming 
societies is evident from the fact that the farmers possessing small 
holdings were encouraged to Join the societies as i t is evident from 
the following tablet 
Table - 27 
pooMnq of of f i m 
Less than sVb acres . . . ^ % 
aVe to 6^/2 acres 
6^/2 to 12 V2 acres 
12^/2 to 25 acres 
Over 25 acres 
27 % 
20 % 
8 % 
S % 
SOURCEj Cooperative Movement in Ottar Pradesh, ) 
1967. 
At present 1,360 cooperative farming societies exist in Ottar 
Pradesh. They have 300 tractors, 200 boring wells, 230 pucca wells, 
192 pumping sets and 15 rahats.^ The seh«ae of organising cooperative 
farming societies has also been given a push in the newly reclaimed 
areas. No doubt the in i t ia l cost was high but this investment bears a 
1 Ottar Pradesh Sahkarita (Hindi), Department of Cooperation, O.P. 
Government, 1967 (Cooperative Farming, p. 2) . 
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promise for future prosperity. Additional cultivable lands have been 
brought under cultivation and many improvements for better cultivation 
in the existing cultivated lands through these societies, e .g . . fencing 
to protect from wild animals, QEND BANDS to cheek outfioer and waste of 
irrigation water, construction of pucca irrigation channels, construction 
of masonary wells, small tube-wells or BANDHIES for irrigation, have been 
constructed. On some farms cottage and small industries have also been 
developed. But due to poor implementation of the government policy, 
lack of finances and encouragement by the Cooperation Department, these 
industries have not developed. 
The Fourtt^Plan lays down the target of organising 250 societies 
at the rate of 50 societies per year. However, in 1966-67 sixty-nine 
Cooperative farming societies have been organised (Table No. 28). The 
Plan ^phasises on the v iabi l i ty of farming societies. With this end in 
view intensive programme wi l l be taken up in six selected pi lot projects. 
As a p«rt of this programaie development of industrial cooperatives on the 
farms, fu l l use of irrigation fac i l i t i es , use of high yielding varieties 
of seeds, f e r t i l i ser , green manure. Improved agricultural implements 
and platftprotection progroimne w i l l be initiated* 
Financial help w i l l b e provided to the societies on the pattern 
of Third Plan with the exception that loan provided for cattleshed and 
godown amounting to h. 5,000.00 wi l l not be given. However, an amount of 
Bs. 5,000.00 wi l l be given for the development of subsidiary industries. 
• pie Fourth Plan of ITttar ft-adesh Is likely to start from 
i?"® y®®'®' period, i . e . , 1968.67, 1967-68 
and 1968-69, ha-s been divided into three annual plans. 
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Moreover* en amount to the extent of Bs. 15,000 (9!!s.l00 per acre) can 
be provided to these societies as long term loan for land improvement 
and development.^ 
Nor the cooperative fanning society is required to f u l f i l l the 
2 
following conditions before i t is registered: 
1. There must be at least 15 members of the society - 10 
Bhumidars and 5 Sirdars. 
2. Majority of the members sfeall be owner of small land 
and landless labourers. Absentee members and non-
members should be less than one-fourth of the total 
ntnsber of aeobers, 
3. In case of irrigated land the society should possess 
at least acres of land while in ease of unirrigated 
area the minimum land should be 100 acres. 
4. Capital should be raised in the form of share capital. 
5. Land, manpower and other resources should be pooled 
together and cultivation should be carried on Jointly. 
These changes have been made for providing a check on future 
growth of such societies which are not genuine. It is expected that 
the new financial pattern and conditions for registration w i l l help in 
promoting genuine cooperative farming societies. At the mogient they are 
not yielding the desired results. They are neither economically viable 
nor providing better employment opportunities. The defects as pointed 
out by the Gadgil Committee are relevant for this study. They are 
1 Cooperation, D.P. Department of Cooperation, O.P. (Hindi), (Cooperative 
Farming), 1957, p. 5. 
2 ibid. , p. 5. 
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snsmiarisod below 
GADGiL co&naimE 
The Gadgil Committee has classif ied the Cooperative Farming 
Societies of Ottar Pradesh in the following categories: 
Societies formed of small and medium farmers, closely 
bound by ties of kinship and caste. 
^^ . Societies formed by small and medium farmers belonging 
to diverse caste and kinship group. 
I I I . Societies in which the init iat ive was taken by a dominant 
group of bigger farmers the other members being small 
farmers or landless workers. 
Societies formed by large landowners in order to defeet 
tenancy and land ceilings legislation; and 
V Collective farming societies formed on lands that were 
formerly un-reclained and under forest. 
HOTZVATK^ The societies of I and IX group came into existence 
because of economic necessity. Qembers in these societies were motivated 
by a common desire to improve their agricultural production and living 
standard by pooling their resources. They found i t practicable to do 
so by joining forces with others who belonged to a similar social and 
economic status. Societies of I I I and IV group were based on an uneven 
partnership of big and small farmers and have worked poorly. There was 
neither loyalty to the society nor desire to make i t work e f f i c ient ly . 
1 For details see: Report of the Consalttee of Directtdn on Cooperative 
Farming, Ministry of CotKaunity Development and Cooperation, Govern-
ment of India, 1965. 
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As regards the meabers*participation i t .was poor in a l l the types of 
societies. 
MPBOVED PBACTXCBS A number of societies have adopted improved 
practices. The societies of category I have comparatively poor finances 
and therefore the improved practices of a wide range have not been 
introduced on them. The collective farming societies and societies 
formed by big land^omiers stood better in this respect. They were 
found equipped with tractors and used improved seeds, introduced Japanese 
method of paddy cultivation, etc. ^ny of the societies have given hi0i 
priority to improving their irrigation fac i l i t i es in spite of financial 
d i f f icul t ies and other short-comings. "Rie societies have faced extreme 
di f f icul t ies in obtaining long and medium term loans for land improved^ 
Host of the societies suffer from inadequacy of finances for carrying ant 
the programme. 
BUPLOinaENT The societies have increased employment opportmitles. In 
category I and I I the employment potentialities are not generated so 
much as in the case of IV. However, i t can be said that the societies 
did not face the problem of providing fu l l employment to members. Apart 
from work in agricultural operations on the farm, few societies of I and 
I I categories undertook subsidiary act iv i t ies . In the societies of I I I 
and IV type the land-man ratio was clearly more favourable for fu l l employ-
ment to members. As these societies mostly relied on non-members for 
day-to-day work on the farm, they did not take up any activities al l ied 
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to agriculture. 
FINANCES The societies, in general ktve suffered from finaaeial 
d i f f i cu l t i es . Generally, societies have received financial assistance 
according to the pattern formulated by the Government of India and the 
additional assistance for the various developmental programmes has not 
been adequate. Even the short-term finance on the basis of production 
plans was rarely given. the medium and long term loans from cooperative 
agencies were also inadequate. As such, the societies had to depend 
more on their own resources. iShere i t was not possible to raise these 
(as in some societies of type I and ZD the work has suffered. According 
to the Gadgil report, the societies of I and I I category of small farmers 
the return for ownership of land was generally restricted to less than 
25 per cent of the gross income. In certain cases i t was not given 
at a l l . A high percentage of the gross income of the societies went 
as remuneration for work to members. Bat in case of societils of I I I 
and IV category a high percentage of the gross income went to casual 
workers. 
From the above assessment of the Gadgil Committee, main conclusions 
of which supports the study undertaken by Agricultural Economies 
be 
Research Centre, University of Delhi, i t can/concluded that in Uttar 
Pradesh genuine cooperative farming societies which f u l f i l our aim of 
pooling the small holdings for increasing agricultural production and 
strengthening themselves financially have not come into existence on a 
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large number. The soeleties of big land owners which defeat our aims 
of cooperative farming have mostly been organised. Such societies are 
not interested in developing agro-industries or providing labour. Iliey 
have switched over to the use of machinery. No doubt they are successful 
but at the cost of our determination to strengthen the development of 
socialist pattern of society. In Ottar Pradesh the cooperative farming 
societies can be organised under Zamindari Abolition and Land Reforms 
Acts but i t can be registered by the Registrar, Cooperative Societies, 
Uttar Pradesh. A characteristic feature is the use of 'compulsion* in 
the organisation of a society^ which can be exercised under the £«mlndari 
Abolition and Land Reforms Act of Ottar Pradesh. 
The societies of small land owners have a definite tendency 
what may be said as the collectivisation of land on principles quite 
foreign to "cooperative joint farming.** The Gadgil Comiittee has noticed 
one society of type I I in which no return on land was paid. I f such a 
beginning has been made then Otto Schiller^ is r i ^ t in his assessment 
of the situation when he remarks that nearly a l l Asian countries are based 
on agricultural economies . . . In their ef forts to find a solution for 
these problons they are naturally influenced by the new social and economic 
agricultural polities of neighbouring communist countries, an influence 
which is Intensified by systematic propaganda. 
The planners are not yet clear whether cooperative farming has 
1 For details see his art ic le, 'The Significance of the Soviet Agrarian 
system in Asian countries'. Royal Institute of International Affairs, 
Undon, S.W.I., 1956. 
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been started as an incentive to small farmers to increase agricultural 
production by pooling their land and resoun '^es on cooperative principles 
or this wi l l lead to cooperation of a l l type of holdings small and big 
in due course. In Uttar Pradesh middle group and big farmers have also 
been encouraged to Join the societies. The membership of well-to-do 
farmers has defeated the basis aim of starting the programme. litis fact 
is not evident from the records because the big cultivators have given 
a small piece of land for acquiring membership of the society which has 
enhanced the number of members having small holdings in the o f f i c i a l 
record. Moreover, the ftegistrar* Cooperative Societies, Ottar Pradesh, 
has also granted membership of cooperative farming societies to corporate 
bodies under the powers vested in him^ which is a pointer to the fact 
that the department is not careful about the spirit behind the programme. 
CONCLDSION 
This chapter has emphasised the need for the formation of 
genuine cooperative farming societies to remove the backwardness of 
Ottar Pradesh's agriculture and to develop the agro-industries. 
The analysis of the present day cooperative farms reveals that 
they do not f i t into a sensible definition of cooperative farming. Uie 
cooperative farming societies at present suffer from lack of finances 
and supplies of other farm requisites. In the absence of a clear cut 
1 This fact was revealed by the Asstt. Registrar, Cooperative 
Societies, Bijnor, during his discussion with the author. 
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poliey regarding the organisation and working of these societies, such 
societies are at cross roads, lliey have defeated the aim of increasing 
production and employment opportunities in order to better the econoraic 
condition of small cultivators. Instead, they have activised polit ical 
parties in the villages who exploit their pol i t ical ends through them. 
The author has therefore recommendui^ t^he formation of genuine cooperative 
farming societies for the economic and social development of Uttar Pradesh. 
To examine in detail the potentialities of cooperative farming 
societies o ease study of cooperative farming societies of Aligarh 
district has been made in the next chapter. 
CHAPTER . IV 
COOPERATIVE FABHING IN ALI6ABH DISTRICT 
A CASE STOOy 
It has been coneluded in the last chapter that the cooperative 
farming societies have not played their role in increasing agricultural 
production and creating new eioploycient opportunities. To arrive at 
a definite conclusion a ease study of the cooperative farming societies 
working in Aligarh district has been made in the following pages. 
The basic aim of this study is to examine the areas of successes 
and failures of the cooperative farming societies from the point of view 
of their potentiality in increasing agriculture production providing 
employment opportunities and developing agro-industries. The existing 
cooperative farming societies are likewise assessed in the light of their 
present achievements. 
To arrive at definite conclusions the author has visited a number 
of cooperative farming societies and discussed their problems with the 
members and o f f i ce bearers of the societies, o f f i c ia ls of the Cooperative 
Department of Aligarh District as well as promlnant leaders of the blocks 
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and distr icts. Hie information so obtained has been further supple-
mented by my personal experience and association with the mov«nent.^ 
The Aligarh district has been selected on account of its unique 
position as the f i rst district for Intensive Agricultural District 
Programme, commonly known as Package Programme. This was implemented 
in Uttar Pradesh from the Agricultural Year 1961-62 with a view to increase 
food production by providing a l l the wherewithals of production 8iraul<> 
taneously to exhibit the proper application of modern scienti f ic method 
of crop production. Thus, Aligarh provides an opportunity for d compa-
rative study between cooperative farming and individual farming helped 
by the Package Programme. 
A BACfCGR0QI4D OF ALIGARH Aligarh is one of the western districts of 
DISTRICT Pradesh which lies between 27.5® to 
78.7® longitude. Like a saucer i t is situated in the plains between 
the river Ganges and its tributary Jamuna. 
The texture of Aligarh soi l varies from clay loam to sandy 
loam, the loamy soils being to the extent of about 50 per cent. From 
productive point of view these are found to be a deficient in their 
nitrogenous and phosphatic constituents and come under the class of 
1 The author was benefitted by his experience as Director of 
District Cooperative Bank, Aligarh, and participation in the 
cooperative farming seminars of Aligarh distr ict . Also the 
author has worked on the OGC's research project entitled 
"A crit ical study of the cooperative farming societies of 
Aligarh" in 1967 which gave him sufficient insight in the 
matter. 
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poor to very poor. 
The annual rainfal l , based on the average of last eight years, 
is about 920 lam. About 57.4 per eent of the net cultivated area is 
irrigated, the main isouroes of irrigation being State tube-wells, 
canals and masonry wells. The drainage system of the entire district 
is very poor indeed as a l l the four rivers, v i z . , Nim, Kali, Sengur 
and Karvan, instead of taking away rain water, flood large areas almost 
every year during rainy season.^ 
Hie district is served by 648 kilometres of arterial roads. 
About 47 per cent of the roads are kutcha and 288 kilometres of arterial 
roads are suitable only for fa ir weather transport. IWo railway lines, 
one broad-guage of about 104 kilometres and other meter-guage of about 
2 64 kilometres intersoct the distr ict . 
Administratively the district is divided into six Tehsils, 
seventeen blocks and 1,746 vil lages. 
There are l.S lakhs agricultural families with an average 
holding of 6.4 acres. The main crops of the district according to 
acreage are bajra, wheat, pea, barley, maize, gram, sugarcane, arhar, 
3 
masoor, cotton, paddy, Juar, potato and groundnut. About 78 per cen 
of the cultivated area is covered by foodgrains. Bajra and maize are 
1 Progress Beport, Intensive Agricultural District Programme, 
Aligarh (O.P., India), p. 5. 
2 ibid. , p 
3 ibid. , p 
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the Important food crops of the ^ a r l f season, while wheat, barley, 
gram and bajra each account for about 18 to 28 per cent of the gross 
cropped aroa. Coiisaercial crops cover only a comparatively small area; 
sugarcane about 5 per cent and cotton about 2 per cont. There being 
no large size sugar factory in the distr ict , sugarcane crop does not 
appear to compete in any large measure with food crops. About 80 per 
cent of area under wheat, 50 per cent under barley, 20 per cent under 
maize and 28 per cent under gram is irrigated.^ 
The land tenure pattern emerging from tho various land roforms 
measures carried out in Uttar Pradesh consists of two main classes of 
cultivators, v i z . , Bhumidars and Sirdars. Both have permanent and 
heritable r i ^ t s . The Bhumidars also enjoy transferable rights, but 
not the Sirdars. Sirdar cannot use the land for purposes other than 
agriculture, horticulture and dairying. He is treated as a tenant of 
the State and has the option to acquire Bhumidari rights on payment of 
a purchase price equal to 10 times the rent of land payable by him 
( i f paid in lumpsum). Aa area of about 1.62 lakh hectares (roughly 
39 per cent) is held under Bhumidari about 2.43 lakhs hectares (58 per 
cent) under Sirdari and 0.12 lakh hectares (3 per cent) under other 
* 
tenures (Adhivasi and Assamis ) . Hajority of the cultivators in the 
district have not availed of the fac i l i ty to become Bhumidars. The 
1 Progress Beport, lADP, 1965, p. 
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fact that Sirdars cannot dispose of their land limits sharply their 
credit worthiness for loans granted from cooperatives. Recently they 
have been given the right to raise loans on the security of land with 
the support of two sureties from amongst the Bhumidars, but their credit 
worthiness is regarded only as one-fourth of that of the Bhumidars. 
The crop-loan system has recently been introduced to remedy the situation. 
The leasing of land is not common since the Urrat Pradesh Land Beform 
Act does not permit leasing except by persons suffering from disabil ity. 
But any person amay get his land cultivated by arrangements called 
'Sajhedari', i . e . , partnership in cultivation. 
The work of consolidation of holdings, started in 1958, has 
been completed in the distr ict . With the consolidation of holdings, 
there is a greater eagerness among farmers to construct surface wells 
for irrigation. As a result of i t the construction of masonry wells, 
construction of private tube-wells, repair of broken wells, instalation 
of Persian wheels, boring of wells, f i t t ing of pumping sets, etc, was 
undertaken. The loans were provided under the grow more food programme 
and National Extension Service for increasing agricultural production 
as is evident from table . It had its favourable ef fect on pro-
duction as indicated in . However, s t i l l much improvemdnt 
is desired. 
At present there are about B50 primary cooperative credit socie-
ties in the district out of which 40 societies have lost their records. 
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TABI.E 29 
SI. i i i Particulars i 
A C H I E V E » E N T S Proposed tar-get for 
No. i i 1961.62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 Construction of 
H.wells (in unmbers) 923 1.090 1,335 2.651 4,828 
2 Boring of wells 
(in nuBibers) 348 563 783 1,434 3,500 
3 Instalation of P. 
wells (in numbers) 962 1,260 1,742 2,574 3,300 
4 Fitting of pumping 
plants (in numbers) 28 61 116 180 220 
5 Construction of 
Private tube-wells 
(in numbers) 
9 13 28 97 80 
6 Repair of broken 
wells (in numbers) 316 
420 379 388 1,000 
7 Estension of Kaehha 
6ul8 (in miles) 80.1 176.6 320 445 
8 Cleaning of old 
Guls (in miles) 520.8 976.7 1,180 1,140 -
9 Construction of 
kaehha wells 
(in numbers) 
121 465 558 134 500 
10 State tube-wells 
(in numbers) 13 
23 44 1 -
11 Loan advanced under: 
i ) G.II.F.(in h . ) 17,50,000 
i i ) N.E.S.(in Bs.) 6,00,000 
3,50,000 
2,65.950 
7,00,000 
3,50^000 
14,10,000 
8,50,000 
27,00,000 
13,00,000 
SOORCB: Progfoss Report, lADP, Aligarh, O.P., India, W65, 
p. 33. 
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Such a high o high casualty of records makes one sceptical that the 
action might be deliberate. One can also conclude that a l l is not 
well with the cooperative farming societies and their manag«aent. Thus^  
neither their accounts have been audited for the last several years 
nor the outstanding overdues have been realized. About 50 per cent of 
the agricultural population has been brought within the fold of the coope-
rative mov4»aent may be entirely due to the pull of the Goveribment. The 
District Cooperative Bank, Aligarh, has advanced an amount of Rs. 20||333 
during the year 1966-67 to the cooperative farming societies as short-
term loans. The recovery of the loans give a poor picture. The loans 
advanced to the societies were not recovered in time. Every year the 
amount of overdues has noticed and increased. Some times the overdues 
* 
are realised after a long correspondence and f i l ing cases for the 
arbitration. 
Ihe table 30' gives the basic data of district Aligarh. 
TABU - '30 
Basic Data of District Alioarh (1963.64) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Area in square miles 
Geographical area in hectare 
Population 
a) Bural 
b) Urban 
Density of population per sq. mile 
Number of Government Agricultural Farms 
Number of seed stores 
a) Basic 
b) Package 
c) Cooperative . . . 
1,94,140 
5.04.127 
14,76,577 
2.86.608 
909 
6 
193 
17 
136 
(Contd.) 
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(Contd.) 
ISBIGATION 
Coverage in Pereentage of total 
fanJCttiars hectares (Irrigated area) 
State Tnbe-wells 47,755 21.4 
Canals 91,451 41.1 
Other sources 83.644 37.5 
Total . . . 2,22.850 100.0 
Percentage of net irrigated area to net 
area sown: . . . 57.4 
Although the irrigation fac i l i t ies have increased and the coverage 
of the irrigated area stands to 2.22,850 hacters but ia view of the 
fact that the net sown area of the district is 3.88,389, the existing 
fac i l i t i es are not sufficient for rapid agricultural development. The 
net irrigated area is 57.4 per cent of the net area sown. Unless the 
irrigation fac i l i t ies are increased yield per acre cannot increase 
rapidly. 
COOPERATIVES (AS ON 31.3.1965) 
a) C£ f i ^ : 
District Coop« Bank -<• 1 Service Cooperatives * 419 
Multipurpose Sahkari Urge size Cooperative 
Samitis - 72 Credit Societies - 59 
- . 6 3.c.at ie. -
b) Production and Sales: 
Marketing Societies <>7 Milk Marketing Societies - 1 
( integral) 
Block Development Seed Stores > 40 
Unions - 47 
District (ktoperative Total membership 1,18,603 
Development Agricultural 
Federation - 1 ^^^^^^ 
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It is evident from this table that Allgarh has a large number 
of cooperative societies of various types. They can stimulate the 
growth of cooperative farming in this d istr ict . 
ANALYTICAL STUDY OF THE CO(»>£HATIVE The cooperative farming was 
FABIIING SOCIETIES OF ALI6ABH DISTRICT , . ^ ^ i u . , . 
introduced in Aligarh district 
after the registration of Shri Nagar Cooperative Joint Farming Society 
on February 12« I960* Later on three cooperative Joint farming societies 
in 1962, eight in 1963, three in 1964, four in 1965 and three in 1966 
CQQO into existence. At the beginning of 1967 the total number of 
cooperative Joint farming societies was 22 out of which 14 were Pilot 
and 8 non-Pilot societies.On the basis of their work in 1966 these 
societies can be divided in the following categories: 
(a ) Societies Actuallv Working and Doing Joint Cultivation; 
Lahera, Kaimer, Sangila, Qendu East, llendu West, Kahoo, Kelora 
B.pur, Kawalgarh, Bahanpur, Shri Nagar, Hahasinghpur, Barter 
Khas, Joint Farming Societies, 
<b) Sftpj^iiffs w|i|ph Are Ppmapt H^y^ fipt start9<< WftrkHnfl On 
jglpt Faffii>ng Ljnes: 
Lakhupura, Shokhna, Jafarabad, N.K.East, N.K.West, Kalora Uttari, 
Badola Hazi and Hirga Mai Cooperative Joint Farming Societies. 
( c ) Societies Which Are Defunct Or Have Stopped Functioning And 
Are Under Reorganisation; 
Nagla Sukha and Bhojnagar Cooperative Joint Farming Societies. 
In 1967 the number of societies under category (a) were reduced 
from 8 to 5,under category (b) were increased from 8 to 9 and under 
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category (o) increased from 2 to 8 as is given below: 
TABLE - 31 
CATEGOBY i No. of Societies % distribution i % increase or decrease 
i 1965-66 1966-67 1 1965-66 1966-67 ieach category in one year 
(a ) 12 S 54.5 22.7 - 41.7 
(b) 8 9 36.4 40.9 + 112.5 
(c ) 2 8 9.1 36.4 + 400.00 
22 22 100.0 100.0 
I t indicates that the number of cooperative faming societies 
actually functioning was reduced to 5 in 1967 although the number of 
societies on record was 22 which shows that the management could not work 
e f fect ive ly . It is evident from the above that (c ) category societies 
have increased from 9.1 per cent to 36.4 per cent in 1966-67. The per-
centage increase of (c ) class society is as high as 400 per cent (+ 400). 
In short, the growth of defunct societies is rapid. Hie basic reason 
for this alarming situation is poor management and lack of interest as well 
as absence of cooperative spirit among the members. 
These societies are located in different Tehsils of the district 
and have small membership. With the exception of Bahanpur Cooperative 
Joint Farming Society a l l other societies have pooled less than 100 acres 
of land.» ) 
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The Appendix shows that both land owners and landless 
workers have participated in the cooperative farming societies. The 
number of members owning land was 260 against 68 members who were not 
owning land. This was, of course, not a healthy sign as i t is encouraging 
absentee landlordism » the evi l of the past on the basis of which Zamin-
dari system was abolished. The reasons for enlisting landless persons 
as member are not valid from the point of view of cooperative sp ir i t . 
Examples are not lacking when members were recruited to f u l f i l the 
requirements of the registration of society, to get patronage of persons 
having polit ical influence which helps them in taking loan from Government 
and District Cooperative Bank, to enlist cooperation of persons of high 
social and economic status In the vi l lage like money lenders and traders^ 
etc. The membership of such persons instead of helping the movement 
retarded Its pace on account of the vetted interests of their profession 
as money lenders and merchants. I t has been noted that prosperous 
landless monbers have not worked as farm labourers which created classes 
amongst the members. For example, in the cooperative farming societies 
of Aligarh out df 68 landless members only 31 landless members were working 
on the farm, v n ix /. 
1 In Lehra Society one of the members was an influencial trader and 
money lender. This society failed to pay the overdues of the District 
Cooperative Bank, Aligarh. In 1966 notice was issued against this 
society and with great d i f f icul ty the overdues were reali2ed in 1966-67. 
Likewise the President of the BhoJ Nagar Society is an influencial 
person of the vi l lage. His son is Secretary of the same Society although 
he is a government servant and working as group I (Agricultural Ins-
pector) in Planning Department, Aligarh. Ilils society has also not yet 
paid dues of the District Cooperative Bank amounting to h. 1,900.00. 
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The farming societies were working on the land pooled by 
their members. According to the government's direction members were 
required to pool a l l their land located withiii the area of operation 
of the society for acquiring membership of the society. But the f i e ld 
staf f has failed in carrying out the policies chalked out for the organi-
sation of societies because they were helpless and could not go against 
the wishes of the vi l lage leathers and influencial persons. The f ie ld 
staf f has failed to bring the relevant information to the knowledge of 
higher o f f i c i c la l s . As a result persons having big holdings acquired 
membership of these societies by pooling only a small piece of their land 
with others and keeping the major portion of f e t t i l e land separately. 
In this manner they enjoyed the best of both the world and evaded the 
spirit of law. Needless to mention that the Cooperative Societies Act 
and the byelaws of the cooperative farming societies should be suitably 
amended to check this evasion otherwise these societies would show poor 
results and ultimately the common man would discard them for a l l times 
to come. 
The size of the cooperative farm' is neither big nor uneconomic 
in Aligarh distr ict . The records of the societies show that mostly the 
members are from the lowest size group of holdings. On examining the 
nine pilot societies of Group A (Appendix ) i t is evident that out of 
the 112 members 58 are from the lowest group of sVb acres ot lesser 
holdings, 29 are from the second higher group of sVs to 6^/4 acres 
holdings, 21 from the group of 6^/4 to 121^  acres, 3 froa the group of ITSi 
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acres to 25 acres. Out of total membership of 300 in 22 societies 
of Aligarh district the distribution of members according to size of 
holdings is as follows: 
128 members - 3^/8 acres or less 
95 members - sVs to 6^/4 acres 
70 members - 12 V2 to 25 acres 
1 member • 25 to 50 acres 
But actually the members have deliberately not pooled their entire 
holdings. They have as stated above preferred to pool a small part 
of their total holdings which has increased the number of members of the 
lowest size group of holdings. This is not conducive from the point of 
view of the principles of cooperative farming which aims at providing an 
ofrganisation for the economic development of those who have uneconomic 
holdings. The number of members having economic holdings is quite large. 
Their paftlcipation should not be encouraged in these societies. I t would 
be better to keep them away from the movement because their mal-practices 
are frustrating the honest members. 
Fjpaffiffla^Hg^p; 
The government has provided financial help to the societies by 
contributing towards their share capital and providing loan and subsidies 
on the pattern discussed in the previous chapter. The cooperative farming 
societies were given the following financial help upto Harch 31, 1967: 
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Production Loan . . . Rs. 48,000 
Cattle-shed loan . . . Us. 60,000 
Managerial subsidiary . . . h. 13,600 
Loan and subsidy for 
sgro-industries . . . Us. 15,000 
Farm development loan . . . lb. 13,500 
h. 1,50,100 
Out of this ts. 30,400 was refunded to the government (production 
loan 8,000.00. cattle shed lis. 20,000 and managerial subsidiary Its. 2,400). 
because some societies could not take up the work within the specified 
time. In addition to this an amount of Us. 4,000.00, 5,000.00 and 
1,000.00 is further to be refunded out of the amount received under the 
head of production loan, cattleshed loan and managerial subsidiary. The 
unutilised grants indicate the lack of managerial efficiency and enthu-
siam among the members. 
The actual amount utilised upto 31st March, 1967, was thus as 
follows: 
Production loan . . . Its. 34,000 
Cattleshed loan . . . Rs. 20,304 
Managerial subsidiary . . . ts. 6,744 
Loan and subsidiary 
for agro-industries . . . Bs. -
Farm development loan . . . fti. 
Rs. 61,048 
Due to slow progress in the work of the societies an amount of 
i. 48,652 has not been utilised by March 31, 1967. This again reflects 
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adversely on the planning and managerial ef f ieieoey of the societies. 
Over and above the financial help provided under the scheme 
the uistriet Cooperative Bank also provides short term loan to the 
cooperative farming societies. During 1965-66 the District Cooperative 
Bank, Aligarh, advanced Us. 42,049.00 to the cooperative farming societies, 
the District Cooperative Bank provided short term loan of Us. 42,049.00 
to these societies during the year 1965-66. During 1966-67 the Bank 
advanced Bs. 37,245.00 (Appendix 1 ) . 
The Appendix ^ indicates that the District Cooperative Bank, 
Aligarh, has financed to these societies by way of short-term loan. 
However, due to ineff icient itianagement the societies coold not ful ly 
ut i l ise the finances provided to them. Hence the argument that the 
cooperative societies have failed due to paucity of funds does not apply 
in this case. In the light of this case study the diversion of funds 
to the "i^ ra-^  sector through social control of banks also fa l ls to 
the ground. 
The study, however, reveals that the cooperative farming socie-
ties of Aligarh have not received loan from the Land Development Bank. 
For taking loan from the Land Development Bank, i t is necessary to authorise 
one person to undergo the formalities of mortaging land of the society 
for obtaining loan from the Bank. As the members have their own individual 
holdings and have l i t t l e stake in the society, they were not interested 
in taking loan by mortgaging land of the society. Also the members have 
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not shown keenness to mortgate the land of the society and authorise one 
person for taking loan on their behalf partly doe to the lack of confidence 
in the person so chosen. The study reveals two types of societies - one 
whose financial position ts quite satisfactory and the other whose 
financial position is good. However, the owned resources (share capital, 
statutory reserves) of the farming societies are less then 1/3 of their 
tforking capital. The total working capital of the societies was 
Bs. 1,89,748 on June 30, 1966, out of which the share capital stood at 
Rs. 35,533 (Appendix 1 ) . In 1963-64 two societies created reserve 
fund amounting to lb, 628.15 which comes to about 1/55 of the share 
capital. Likewise in 1966-67 the total amount of reserve fund created 
by f i ve societies amounted to h. 3,289.00. Iliere is no significant 
improvement in the share capital of the societies during the last several 
years. It points out to the fact that members are not taking interest 
in increasing the share capital of the society. They are rather 
preoccupied-on their private holdings. The predominance of members having 
uneconomic holdings would have taken greater attention in the welfare of 
the society. The future of the societies greatly depends upon their 
auto-finance. I t is desirable that their reserve fund should be allowed 
to accumulate rapidly so that their future profits may increase and the 
movement may gain momentum. 
According to by-laws a minimum of 1/10 of the net profit was to 
be deposited in the reserve fund of the society. No society 
has deposited more than the minimum provided in the by-laws. 
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The perfoniaiice of the societies is also Judged from the point 
of view of their potentiality of creating new assets. Out of 22 societies 
5 societies namely Lehra. Kaimar. Kevalgarhi, Shri Nagar and Nagla Kukha 
have created new assets through the purchase of land in the name of the 
society or have constructed building and cattle-sheal or purchased machinery 
(tractor, thresher and water pumping set) etc. A few societies have also 
invested their funds tin purchasing shares of the District Cooperative 
Bank and other societies (Appendix t ) . This shows that the serious 
societies have great potentiality for ploughing back their prof its. They 
are increasing their assets and revitalising the movement. Such societies 
should be encouraged by providing further incentives on their develop-
mental act iv it ies. 
Repayment of Loans: 
The financial position of nearly 50 per cent of the societies Is 
depressing because the study reveals that they have not repaid the 
Instalment of loan taken from the District Cooperative Bank and the over 
dues against these societies have incrvased from year to year as given 
belowi 
Year Rupees 
1963-64 - 2,489.95 
1964-65 - 20,522.76 
1965-66 - 27,548.32 
1966-67 - 31,564.70 
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I t Is evident from the above that the overdues have increased 
from 2,489.95 to 31,564.70 which is aore than 12 tibes i f eompared with 
the amount of over dues in the year 1963-64. This is a dangerous sjrmpton 
for the movement. With this speed the overdues n i l l convert the societies 
Into category 'C* and ultimately they wi l l have to be liquidated. The 
cooperative department should exercise vigilance over over>dues. Early 
action in the matter is essential to save eht movement from decay. So 
far action has been taken only against Lehra, Sangila Ke^al Garhl and 
Jafarabad Cooperative Joint Farming Societies. The arbitration eases 
have been finalised against these societies (Lehro. Sangila and Hetval 
Garhl) and decree has been issued against a l l of th^a. lite Lehra 
and Sangila Cooperative Joint Farming Societies have repaid the loan 
but the Ke^al 6aitl Cooperative Joint Farming Society has not repaid the 
overdues t i l l Dec^aber 1967. No decree has been Issued against Jafarabad 
Cooperative Farming Society.^ 
jPyotjuetipB: 
Let me now turn to discuss the productivity of these societies 
to measure the success of the movement. 
In 1965-66 the total production of the societies amounted to 
1 The society passed resolution that the loan amounting to Bs. 1,000.00 
may be realized by the District Cooperative Bank from the District 
Cooperative Bank shares worth fis. 1,000.00 purchased by the society. 
As the bank cannot recover the outstanding amount from the shares 
of the Society on the strength of the resolution, therefore, the 
Bank could not realise the over dues. But after the resolution 
of the society to realise the over-dues for the share money, the 
arbitrator could not decide the matter and decree was not issued 
against the society. 
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Ite. 87,780.00 out of which the food^ains aecottnted fot fe. W»910.00, 
cotton Rs. 6,617.17, oiUseeds Is. 900.00 and the sugarcane etc. 
amounted to Its. 6,823.00. 
P^r Aer^ YIqM: 
Although no record is available regarding per acre yield of the 
same land before the establishment of the cooperative Joint farming 
societies yet on the basis of the intervleers with the farmers and of f ice* 
bearers of the societies, i t can be remarked that there is no appreciable 
change in the productivity except in cases t^here better irrigation 
fac i l i t i es were provided out of the finances received under the programme. 
A few cooperative farming societies have recorded some progress in 1967 
due to better irrigation fac i l i t i es , harmonious relations between the 
members and the use of good quality of high yielding variety of seeds 
like Urma Bozoo, K 68, Sunehra 64 and Sanlter. 
I f we con^are this average yield with the farms managed by 
individual farmers covered by the package programme, the comparative 
productivity is distinctly shown in table given below. 
TABLE - 32 
Average Yield of Cooperative Average Yield of Aligarh 
Farms per acre (in mds.) per acre (in mds.) 
1965.66 1965.66 
1 Foodgrains 6.14 17.73 
2 Sugarcane 232.8 330.13 
SOURCE: The author has prepared this table on the basis of infor-
mation received from the District Agricultural Department 
and given in the records of the societies. 
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Several factors are responsible for this high rate of production 
on Individual farms covered under IAD Prograimne* namely, adequate use 
of fert i l isers follocred by sufficient irrigation fac i l i t i es , use of 
Elaxican variety of seeds, imparting of technical knowledge and timely 
supply of credit. A cooperative farming society is also expeorted to 
get a l l these fac i l i t i es but i t has failed to produce the same results 
as under lADP. One of the reasons stated for this poorer performance is 
the lack of interest amongst the meobers of the society. In fact, the 
members have suffered from a number of adverse psychological reactions 
crhich were brought about by the pooling of thoir lands, change of status 
from an independent deeision»making unit to that of a farm labour. In 
addition to these same cooperative farms have also suffered due to lack 
of e f f ic ient management. The task of overcoming these d i f f icul t ies is 
by no means easy and the complex socio-economic psychological forces are 
working which may collapse the programme. Only cooperative spirit and 
sound management can revital ise the movement. 
Hapaqen e^nt Problems: 
Good management ensures good results and makes the organisation 
economically viable. In the cooperative societies i t has been noted that 
many adverse results could have been mitigated through sound management. 
Tlie general body is the supreme authority. For day to day work 
the Board consisting of f i ve to seven members is elected From the wording 
of these societies ii c-i'i'edvs that the role of management is not properly 
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discharged. During tho year 196S about three societies did not call 
their annual general meetings. The Lekhupur and So&hra societies are 
noei under li<iuidation because these societies could not take up the 
tirork of joint cultivation. The Jafarabad society has not yet repaid 
the Government loan and therefore, i t has not yet been taken up for 
liquidation. As soon as the lean is repaid this society wi l l be taken 
up for liquidation. During the years 1965-66 and 1966*67 the financial 
help provHed by the governraent has not been utilised by many societies. 
Consequently an amount of 8s. 31^000.00 was refunded to the Government. 
Hits shows that the mov^ent suffers for want of e f fect ive 
management. The cooperative societies have adversely been effected 
because of lack of enlightened nnmbership. To make agriculture a 
living profession the cooperative farming societies should pay increasing 
attention to the development of these act iv i t ies. This can only be 
done by strengthening the role of management which is responsible for 
planning* control, coordination and motivation of its members. 
O^h r^ Ac^tivjlt^^ i 
The record of these societies in the development of employment 
opportunities through the development of agro-industries or the reclama-
tion of land etc. is poor. They have not attempted to modernise 
agriculture. Only one society has purchased a tractor, and two societies 
have arranged for threshers etc. As yet no society has started any 
industry on the cooperative farm. During 1966-67 Kamer, Shri Nagar and 
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Bartar eooperativo joint farming societies nere advanced fis. 5,000 each 
for the developaent of dairy farming and fixing rice*pounding machine. 
Hie societies havo also not availed of the fac i l i t i es provided under 
the v i l lage and khadi industries schetne due to lack of interest of the 
members and technical knon-how. 
The reason advanced for the neglect of agro-industries was the 
cumbersMie procedure of taking loan, No financial assistance has been 
provided for the development of cottage and small industries on the 
cooperative farms by the Ottar Pradesh Government upto 1966. Hotvever, 
under the Fourtlr Plan provisions have been made for the development of 
agro-industries for nhich an amount of h. 5,000 can be given to a society, 
i . e . , 50 per cent loan and 50 per cent subsidy. This is a healthy change 
in the policy of the government which is likely to tsake agriculture a 
fu l l time occupation and shall inspire members to join the cooperative 
joint farming societies. 
Field Staff ; 
Field staff is a great aid for the development of societies. 
One senior Cooperative Farming Inspector and one Cooperative Farming 
Supervisor are provided for the districb while over a l l responsibility 
rests with the Assistant Registrar of the distr ict . The present Supervisor 
is a trained personnel whii is quite competent in his work. But one 
supervisor cannot supervise a l l the societies of the distr ict . Qsder 
the circumstances, the societies do not get prompt guidance from him. 
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It has been noted that the senior fanning Inspector has not devoted 
fu l l time to the inspection work of these societies due to lack of 
provision for the payment of and D,A, As a consequence for the 
last several months no T.A. and D.A. was paid to the Supervisor and 
Inspector of the cooperative faraing societies. 
Under circumstances the societies were denied the touch needed 
help for the s ta f f . This shows that the State government is not 
providing the basic help necessary for the development of these societies. 
apd P.ublt<;i|Yi 
Cooperative education, training and publicity are the source 
of enlightened monbership and strengthen the movement. The government 
has also neglected this aspect of the programme. As a result of i t « 
the scheme of cooperative farming has not reached to the real benefi-
ciaries. The small land owners fear that by pooling the land their 
ownership wi l l be confiscated and soon the government wi l l take possession 
of the land. This type of propaganda which is being made on pol i t ical 
basis should have been counter acted but the government as well as the 
State Cooperative (%>ion have not taken a serious view of the situation. 
With the exception of a few pamphlets* no serious literature for the 
* The budget for cooperative farming for the year 1967-<M has 
not made any provision for the payment of T.A. and D.A. to 
cooperative farming inspectors and supervisors (verbal dis-
cussion with the f ie ld s ta f f , Aligarh). 
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development of the movement was Issued by the State Cooperative Onioii. 
there are* no doubt, some successful societies whose achievements 
should be given due publicity to the Joint farming. 
ISith the present state of finances the district authorities 
of the cooperative department and f ie ld sta f f cannot e f fect ive ly 
perform their duties. Thus they are indifferent. Needless to mention 
that the lack of imagination on the part of the Government is hindering 
the progress of the movement. 
CONCLUSION 
The above discussion reveals that the societies tvere organised 
in a hapHazard manner. Their number was shown to publicise the achieve-
ments of the targets laid down by the Government for registering the 
societies, "niey hardly created any atmosphere congenial for the 
development of the movement. Examples are not lacking when the f ie ld 
staf f gave baseless assurances to the fanners in order to bring them 
in the fold of cooperative farming. Thus the purpose of cooperative 
farming was defeated which aimed at providing economies of scale to 
farmers having uneconomic holdings. The landless members belonging to 
pol it ical parties, money lenders and traders have out nunfeered the land 
owning members. Hiese landless members are exploiting the movement 
and frustrating the small land holders. 
The genuine cooperative farming societies have suffered from lack 
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of finances while the f ict i t ious societies have received s i f f i c i ent 
finances* Hie societies on the whole have suffered because of the 
poor quality of iaanag@sient. Instatiees are not lacking where the 
finances provided under the scheme for the societies could not be 
utilised and the aioount was refunded to the Government as unspent. There 
are a nuiaber of societies that have not paid their dues to the District 
Cooperative Bank which has in turn adversely effected the District 
Cooperative Bank, mie profits of the societies are meagre and thus 
reserve funds created by thoa are also insignificant. They have not 
started agro-industries for making agriculture a whole-time profession. 
In contrast with the joint farming societies individual farmers 
have shown better results who were helped under package programme. But 
this does not mean that cooperative joint farming has no future in this 
country. It can revolutionise agriculture throu^ devoted supervisory 
s ta f f , proper education and ef fect ive manag^ent. The case study 
reveals that the Government has not shown any seriousness of purpose 
in carrying out the programme* llie movement is being dominated by the 
money lenders* politicians and traders. The small land <wner$ for 
whose benefit the cooperative farming was introduced is excluded. I f 
organised and managed on the lines indicated in the above case study 
these farms wi l l not increase the yield many folds but wi l l also develop 
the small-scale and cottage industries which are essential for the 
employment opportunities and supplementing the income of the farm workers. 
The next chapter deals with the impact of cooperative farming 
on rural industries. 
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CHAPTEB - V 
PBOBieaS AND PBOSPECTS OF RDBAL INDUSTRIES IN INDIA 
In the previous chapter the potentiality of eooperative 
farming as a means of Increasing agricultnral production has been 
discussed. It has been pointed out that small agriculturists are 
most unorganised. "Their incomc and consumption standards are mucb 
beltm the national average. Their poverty is complicated by intensive 
pressure of population on the land and its consequent fragmentation. 
The result is widespread unanployment and under-employment in rural 
a r e a s . H e n c e the desirability of industrial production on the basis 
of small domestic and rural industries and the need for organising the 
rural masses on cooperative and federated lines appear to be the only 
means to relieve the distress of agricultural workers. They can 
ensure better living, and better application of inputs which can 
strengthen the farm economy and create surpluses. For this a balanced 
agricultural and industrial development progranme should be laid down 
in the light of the experience of developed countries whose exanq)les 
are cited below: 
1 Farooquee, Q.H.: Small scale and cottage industries as a means 
of providing better opportunities for labour in India, Faculty of 
Arts, B.U., Aligarh. Publication. 1957-58, p. 1. 
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In Japan and D<$.S«R. small scale Industries have been 
developed on the farms. They are providing enployraent opportunities 
and supplementing income of the farmers. In Japan's 2,33,176 factories 
less than 3 persons were working in 1953 and the small industries con-
stituted as much as 99.5 per cent of the establishments.^ The 23rd 
Congress of the Communish party of the Soviet Onion has rightly 
remarked: "Because of the seasonal nature of farming, the manpower 
available on the state and collective farms is not being fully used 
throughout the year. I t is therefore, economic common sense to develop 
ancillary enterprises for the primary and subsequent processing of farm 
produce and the manufacture of other products and also to set up diverse 
industries d^ending on local conditions in the farm land. This w i l l 
also prolicide income to the collective and state farms and additional 
earnings to the rural population. Consequently the Soviet Government 
has decided to give farm the necessary assistance in setting up such 
industries on collective and state farms.** 
It is clear from the above that the industrial countries have a 
rewarding experience of rural Industries. They have eradicated poverty, 
provided employment and increased per capita income of agriculturists. 
Such industries have played an important role in stimulating the economy 
1 Sheltry, B.C., Small Scale and House Holdings Industries In A 
Developing Economy, Asia Publishing House, 19(^ 3, p h 
2 Directives on the Five Year Economic Plan of the USSR 
Soviet Union Noveste Rress Agency, Publishing House, 
Moscow, 1966, P.57 
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Before I proceed further to examine their role i t w i l l be 
north while to c lar i fy here the scope of handicrafts, cottage and 
small scale industries which are generally categorised as the 'Rural 
Industries* of India. 
(1) RANDICBAFT INDOSTSIES are those Industries where the individual 
generally invests his capital and controls the entire process. He is 
in direct touch with the market and theoretically,at least retains his 
economic independence. It is d i f f i cul t to make any clear cut distinction 
between handicrafts and industry on the basis of number of workers 
engaged. For legal purposes, some attempts have been made to define 
handicrafts an enterprises employing not more than ten persons, or some 
other arbitrary figure. Those handicrafts which are carried on with the 
help of hired labour and with advances in cash or in raw material from 
capitalistic middlemen are known as 'variant handltfraft* industries. 
Perhaps one of the distinctive features of handicrafts can be 
described in the technical nature of the work and the size of the mariiet. 
The handicraftsman turns out a fully finitshed product with the help of 
tools and even machinery. He produces mainly for the local market. 
Even here the boundry is f lexible because some art ist ic products and 
of a less artist ic type have foreign as well as home markets. For 
instance , rugs and carpets and certain handloom products have an inter* 
national demand. In short, there cannot be a complete definition of 
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handicrafts. 
(2) SS3ALL SCALE INDDSTBIES: These are in various social respects 
closely related to handicrafts but in technical respects are nearer 
to large scale industry. No clear cut basis is employed for distin-
guishing the small scale industries froio those of cottage Industries. 
In fact the general tendency is to mix up the two. 
For example* the small scale industry surveys undertaken by 
the Besearch Programme Committee of the Planning Cocmission. do not 
generally distinguish between cottage and small scale establishments, 
but include a l l units which (a) use power and employ less than 10 
workers (including family labour) or (b ) do not use power but employ 
up to 28 workers. A more or less similar demarcation has been ^ployed 
by the National Sample Survey in their series of rounds in the coverage 
of industries. Similarly, the various State Directorates of Indus-
tries restrict the term *Small Scale* to such Industrial establishments 
as f a l l beyond the pervlew of the Indian Factories Act, 1948. In other 
words, a l l establishments which employ less than 20 workers without the 
use of power or less than 10 workers using power, are generally treated 
as small scale industrial establishments.^ 
As against this, the Development Commissioner for Small Scale 
Industries, Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Government of India, 
1 Sheity, H.S., Saall Scale and House Holding Industries In a 
Developing Economy, Asia Publishing Rouse, n 
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defines e soall scale asit as thoi tsliieD hos eapttel assets not 
exceeding Its. 6,(M>.000 and esploys less tban ^ persons i f power is 
used, or less tlioo 100 persons i f no power is used. Tliis definition 
generoUy eKCludes e l l indnstriol esteblishQcots wtiioli cose trader the 
Q!!^it of tbe Industries OevelOfKitent end Oegulotlon Aot* 1951, on tbe 
b i ^ e r side» and elso exelKdes a l l tliose industries t^ hich are covered 
o 
by the f i ve otber Al l Indie Boards. 
In tbe Second Plan for Indie siaaU»scele industries ere cbara-
cteriscd ac beinci of varied typos, bat their conaon featt!r«» are tbeir 
urban and saai-uiriitan location and use of mcbines, pe:?er end nodem 
tecbniques. miey are run by siaall eaterprenuers or self supporting 
corkers and s^Ksetloes by Cooperatives. Tbe Bor&ing definition adopted 
by tbe soall scale Industries Board B bring within the scope of tbe terra 
*se» l l scale* industries a l l units or establisbraeots having a capital 
of less than ts. 5,00,000 and eoploying less tban 60 pereons wben using 
poser. ' 
(3 ) COTTAR iNDUSfBISSt This cotabines in greater or soaller degree tbe 
characteristics of both handicrafts and soall scale industry. It has 
been defined as *one crbicb is carried on tdiolly eitb the help of mea^ers 
1 I.L.O., Beport of the Asian Technical Conference on Cooperation, 
Geneva, 1951, Introduction, p. 4 (also quoted by Parooquee, 
pp. 16, 17). 
® Pollovlaf? are th© All India Boards and Comralsalons* 
1) Khadi and Vlllc*© Indtistry CoTamlsslon* 
a) All Indie Handicrafts Board. 
3) All India Handloom Board» 
4) All India Silk Board. 
5) All India Coir Board, 
Q) Sfnal l -aeald Indus t r i e s Board. 
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of the familyt either as a tihole or part time occupation.*^ Thus, 
the principal feature of cottage industry is that i t is carried on 
is the producer's home, vrhile small scale industry normally, and 
handicrafts not frequently are run on a workshop basis, "niis does not, 
however* preclude cottage industry from adopting the technical or 
organisational methods of handicrafts and small scale industries. 
Among those which are today classified as 'Cottate* industries, 
two distinct types, displaying distinctly individual characteristics, 
could be discerned. On the one hand, we have industries which are 
known for their exclusive reliance on manual operations depending mainly 
i f not exclusively, on family labour and ut i l i ty as a complementary 
avocation to agriculture and supplementing the total income of the agri-
cultural families in the main. Instances of hand-spinning, bee-keeping, 
hand-pounding of r ice, the 'atta chakki* or hand-grinding of flour, 
sericulture, may be quoted in this respect. The point of importance 
here is that primarily they are the subsidiary means of livelihood of 
the families under taking these industries. 
On the other hand, there are industrial avocations which of late 
are designated by the term *eottage industries* but which basically 
d i f f e r in essence from the above. The important characteristic features 
distinguishing them with other forms of organisations can be sunmied up 
1 Hits definition was adopted by the Third Session of E.C.A.F.E. 
held at Bangkok and the Fiscal Commission of India, 1949-60. 
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as follows: 
1. They constitute invariably the principal aeans of 
livelihood of the artisans following them: 
2. They mainly depend on the ut i l i ty value of their 
products rather than the art ist ic or sentimental 
consideration! 
3. They need not entirely depend on family labour but 
may also employ outside hired labour; 
4. They need not necessarily be located in the dwelling 
places of the artisans concerned but may be housed 
separately; 
5. The ski l l and the training involved in these 
industries can be acquired through institutions other 
than those of ' traditional inheritance' without 
impairing the quality of the product or ef f ic iency 
of operation, unlike those of ar t is t ic handicrafts, and 
6. These have potential it ies of being run by e lectr ic i ty 
and other power driven machinery and can be re-oriented 
into small-scale organised units. 
Small-scale and cottage industries are often c lassi f ied as 
•rural' and 'urban' respectively, although the types of goods produced 
by both classes are very often similar, and other methods of c l ass i f i -
cation mi^t be evolved in connection with a more widespread geographical 
distribution of industry. Cottage industries might be associated with 
agriculture as they provide whole-time occupation in rural areas, while 
small scale industries provide whole time occupation in urban and sub-
urban areas. No definition can, however, avoid overlapping as there is 
no clear line of dasarcation between small scale industries.^ 
1 Farooquee, Q.H., op .c i t . . p. 16. 
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To sum up the discDSsion i t can be said that there is no hard 
and fast rule to define cottage and small scale industries. Hence 
for purposes of this thesis a l l vi l lage and small-scale industries 
working in the rural areas are covered under the general term of 
Rural Industries. 
Now I turn to discuss the programme folloived during the Plans 
periods regarding the development of rural industrues to underline the 
impact of cooperative farming, on the development of rural industries 
and their place in our economy. 
FIBST PLAN 
The First Plan of India laid down an extensive programme for 
v i l lage industries prepared primarily vjith the object of increasing 
rural onployment. The programme covered the following industries: 
Khadi, Coir, Village o i l , Hatches, Leather, Hand made paper, 6ur and 
Khandsari, Palm gur, Woolen blankets and Bee-keeping. Tero steps were 
taken during the plan for the development of these industries, v i z . , 
— allocation of substantial finances for the development of vi l lage 
and small industries and the building up of a network of all-India Boards 
and Commission to dedl with the problems of handloom industry, khadi 
and vi l lage industries, handicrafts, small scale industries, sericulture 
and coir industry. The Government has further helped these industries 
by encouraging the establishment of emporia and sales depots for hand-
loom, handicrafts and vi l lage industries and accepting that **certain 
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classes of stores should be reserved exclusively for purchase from 
vi l lage and small industries and that price dif ferential should be allowed 
to them over the produets of large scale ludustries."^ 
As a result of i t a number of v i l lage industries came into 
existence. The handlooms included in the cooperative fold increased 
from 6,26.119 in 1950*51 to 88,664 in 1953-S4 and to 8,78,894 in 1954-55. 
They were expected to rtach a million by the end of the f i rs t Plan. ^ 
For achieving the targets laid down in the vi l lage plan and small scale 
industries were encouraged by providing financial help as is indicated 
by the following table: 
Exoenditare en vi l lage and small indus. 
tries in the First Plan (under d^ff> 
(!ls. crores) 
1951-55 9 1955-56 1 i (Budget) i 1951^56 
Handloom 6.5 4.6 11.1 
Khadi 4.9 3.5 8.4 
Village industries 1.1 3.0 4.1 
Small-scale indus-
tries 2.0 3.2 5.2 
Handicrafts 0.4 0.6 1.0 
Silk 6 sericulture 0.8 0.5 1.3 
Coir - 0.1 0.1 
TOTAUL 15.7 15.5 31.2 
SOOfiCE: Second Five Year Plan, p. 440 
1 For details see: First Five Tear Plan. 
2 Second Five Year Plan, pp. 435, 436. 
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In the in i i ia l stages of development of these Industries this 
expenditure proved ef fect ive for preparing a base for the development 
of these industries. As a result general progress was witnessed. 
However, the handloom and Ichadi industries made eomparatively better 
progress than other industries during the period. In the absence 
of any progransae for developing rural industries on cooperative farms 
under cooperative sector, the organisation of rural industries on 
cooperative farms was not undertaken. 
SECOND PLAN 
Daring the Plan the primary object of developing v i l lage and 
small industries in rural areas was to extend work opportunities, 
raise incomes and standards of living and to bring about a more balanced 
«nU iut«y'ivted rural economy. The vi l lage and small industries sector 
was viewed as a progressive and decentralised sector which was closely 
Integrated on the one hand with agriculture and on the other with large 
scale industry. 
Programmes for the Second Plan and problems connected with 
their implimentation were reviewed by the Village and Small Scale 
Industries (Second Five Year Plan) Conaaittee, conmonly known as the 
Karve Committee, which was appointed by the Planning Coimnission in June 
1955. This Conmittee suggested certain measures keeping in view three 
principal aims namely: 
1. to avoid as far as possible during the period of 
Second Plan, further technological unemployment 
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such as occurs specially in the traditional vi l lage 
industries; 
2, to provide for as large a measure of increased 
employment as possible during the Plan period 
through different vi l lage and small industries; and 
3. to provide the basis for the structure of an 
essentially decentralised society and also for pro-
gressive economic development at a fair ly rapid rate. 
The Conmitti however* envisaged that even in the traditional 
v i l lage industries* to the extent inciediately possible* technical 
improvements should be adopted* and constantly improved. To achieve 
this end i t isas suggested that the future capital investment should be 
made in improved equipment. 
The Second Plan envisaged an increasing role of industrial 
cooperatives In the national economy and j^elt that "a combination of 
factors was required to establish* maintain and develop these industries. 
Thus emphasis was laid on providing marketing fac i l i t i es , technical 
guidance and financial assistance* etc."^ The following expenditure 
was proposed for the Second Plan. 
{pi pme^) 
I n d u s t r y i Centre t States 
Handloom 
Khadi & Village Industries 
Handicrafts 
Small Scale Industries 
Sericulture 
Coir Spinning & Weaving 
General Schemes 
1.5 58.0 
4.0 51.5 
3.0 6.0 
10.0 45.0 
0.2 4.8 
0.3 0.7 
6.0 9.0 
25.0 175.0 
SOOBCE: Second Five Tear Plan, p. 442. 
* The industrial cooperatives were also el ig ible for financial 
assistance under this prograrane. 
1 For details see: Second Five Tear Plan. 
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I t shovs that about 1/4 of the total espoBdlture was eavisaged 
for the vi l lage industries for which the break up was as.follows: 
Hand pounding of rice Rs. S.o erores 
Vegetable Oil h. 6.7 crores 
Leather Pootwear & Tanning 
(v i l lage) Rs, 5.0 crores 
Gur and Khandsari Rj. 7.0 crores 
Cottafe Hatch Ss. 1.1 crores 
Other vi l lage industries . . h. 14.0 crores 
Es. 38.8 crores 
In this way the v i l lage Industries whieh were developed daring 
the Second Plan were Hand pounding of rice* Vegetable oi l* Leather foot-
wear and tanning, Gur and Khandsari and Cottage laateh. Xn addition to 
i t schemes for the development of industries like Hand made paper* Palm 
gur. Soap making and Pottery were also undertaken on a large sca le/ 
Industries fall ing under the group of small scale industries were urban 
and semi-urban in their nature* they were run by small enterprenures 
or sel f supporting workers and sometimes by cooperatives. 
The industrial cooperatives were encouraged during the Second 
Plan under different schemes. In order to strengthen thea a working 
group was appointed in 1957 so that policies regarding the further 
development may be formulated. This working group submitted its report 
* 
in 1958, It recoraaended for the conversion of proprietory concerns 
1 Second Five-Year Plan, p. 446 
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into industrial cooperatives and providing loans «8Bd subsidies as 
tvell as equipment for their development (Appendix 3 ) . 
This helped the industrial cooperatives in many ways. As a 
result of the financial and other assistance provided to industrial 
cooperatives under the progranmie for the development of cottage and 
small industries of India, the number of industrial cooperatives incveased 
from 35,250 in 1961 to 35,700 at the end of June 1962.^  During this 
period the membership increased from 25.57 to 26.32 lakh and the working 
c&pitQl from Bs. 49.5 crores to Pc, 61=57 crores. 
In short the v i l lage and small scale Industriies made a headway 
during the First and Second Plans under different schemes in realizing 
the objectives of expanded employment, larger production and more 
equitable distribution. The over al i progress can be li^ eVleWdd from 
the following: 
The production of handloom cloth increased from about 742 
million yards in 1950-51 to about 1,900 million yards in 1960-61. 
Fuller emplojrment was provided for nearly 3 million weavers. The 
number of looms in the cooperative fold increased from less thtn 7,00,000 
in 1953 to nearly 1.3 million by the middle of 1960. Production of 
traditional Ichadi (cotton, silk and woolen) increased from 7 million 
yards in 1950-51 to about 48 million yards in 1960-61 and that of 
The Third Plan Mid Term Appraisal, 1963, Plannlnj; Commission, 
Oovernment of India, P.114* 
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Ambar Khadi (produced from the admixture of Aid>ar yarn and ordinary 
charfcha yarn) Increased from 1.9 million yards in 1956->57 to about 
26 million yards in 19^-61. Additional employment, mainly part-time, 
nas provided by these programmes to nearly 1.4 million spinners, besides 
whole-time emplojrment to about 1.9 lalch wealrers, carpenters etc. 
Village industry programmes in the Second Plan provided partial 
r e l i e f to about 5 lafth artisans and under-employed women workers in 
vi l lages. An intensive area sch^ne was also undertaken during the 
Second Plan which aimed at intensive development of khadi and vi l lage 
industries as part of a larger e f fort for developing an integrated 
rural economy. Production of raw silk rose from 2.S million lbs. in 
1951 to 36 million lbs. in 1960. At the end of the Second Plan period, 
about 2.7 million persons, besides full-time employment to about 35,000 
persons. In handicrafts, there was an increase in internal sales as 
well as exports. It is estimated that handicrafts including carpets 
valued worth over fis. 6 crores per annum were exported during the last 
three years of the Second Plan period. 
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^ay small scale industries, notably machine tools, sweing 
machines, electric fans and motors, bycles, builders hardtvare and hand 
tools, expanded considerably during the second plan. The number of 
Industrial Estates rose to 60 in 1960-61 of which S2 with about 1,035 
factory sheds, employing about 13,000 persons, were actually function-
ing. The programme for small scale industries as a whole is estimated 
to have provided full-time employment to about 3 lakh persons.^ However, 
the development of rural industries on cooperative farms was not en-
couraged during this period in an organised way. 
THIRD PUN 
The progranmie for the development of village and small indus-
tries under the Third Plan envisaged a considerably enlarged scale of 
j B f f j ^ for fencreasinq employment ogportunities, enhancing production __ 
through adoption of improved techniques and dispersal of industries in 
small towns and rural areas. The objectives kept in view during the 
Third Plan mte'- f i rst ly to improve the productivity of the workers and 
reduce production costs by placing relatively greater emphasis on 
position forms of assistance, such as improvement of skill,supply of 
technical advice, better equipment and credit, etc. Secondly to reduce 
progressively the role of subsidies, scale rebates and sheltered markets. 
Thirdly to promote the growth of industries in rural and small towns. 
I Third Five Year Plan, Summary, Government of India, Planning 
Commission, New Delhi, pp. 112-113. 
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Fourthly to promote the development of small scale indastries as anell la-
Ties to large Industries, and Fifthly to organise artisans and crafts-
men on cooperative lines. 
To achieve this aim more training and credit f ac i l i t i e s were 
provided. More emphasis was laid on encouraging industries in fiie rural 
areas, small towns and less developed areas having a marked industrial 
potential. I t was also proposed to link up the production of small scale 
units with those of large industrial projects. In the f i e ld of industrial 
cooperatives the plan emphasised the need for consolidation, organisation 
and financial help to the existing cooperatives, llie plan proposed to 
take steps for providing financial assistance to cover expenditures on 
managerial and supervisory s ta f f for a limited period and subsidisation 
the primary societies etc. 
For the achievements of these objects the Plan provided as follows: 
I n d u s t r y 
i Second Plan Es-i 
i timated expen- i 
i diture i 
pjap O^^ tJayp 
^U/Ts.^ Centre Total 
Handloom industry 29.7 31.0 3.0 34.0 
Powerloom in the handloom sector 2.0 4.0 4.0 
Khadi • traditional ) 37.0 ) 
Ambar ) 82.4 3.4 32.0 ) 92.4 
Vil lage industries ) 20.0 ) 
Sericulture 3.1 5.5 1.5 7.0 
Coir industry 2.0 2.4 0.8 3.2 
Handicrafts 4.8 6.1 2.5 8.6 
Small scale indusf^ries 44.4 62.6 22.0 84.6 
Industrial Estates 11.6 30.2 _ 30.2 
TOTAL . . . 180.0-^  141.2 122.8 264.0 
SOURCE: Third Five Year Plan, p. 116. 
* Outlay anticipated is of the order of Its. 175 crores. 
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In addition to the outlay indicated above« there »as a provision 
of about 20 crores for the development of these industries under various 
other programmes. 
With this financial provision i t was expected to revital ise 
the work cooperatives and organise 300 gram ekais each covering a 
v i l lage or group of villages having a population of 5,000 each. A 
distinct feature of the prograrane was the preparation of local plans 
for the maximuQi exploitation of available resources for local use. The 
Khadi and Village Industries Commission also prepared programme for 
the v i l lage industries. like hand-pounding of paddy, o i l seeds crushing, 
tanning and leather, oatch, gur and khandsari, bee-keeping, palm gur, 
hand made paper etc. It was proposed to set up 300 nec7 industrial 
try, handicrafts and small-scale industries. 
As a result, the vi l lage and small-scale industries sector 
covered a wide range of industries during this period. On the basis of 
the total expenditure, incurred during the Thir Plan period on the 
development of small Industries including the investment from private 
sources, i t has been estimated that part-time and fu l l employment was 
provided for about 8 million persons and additional triiole-time onploy-
ment for about 6.3 lakh persons. During the period I960 to 1965, pro-
duction of cloth by the handloom and powerlooms is estimated to have 
increased from 2,013 million metres to 3,056 million metres, khadi from 
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about 59 million kilograms to 2.15 million kilograms. Besides the nm 
itdis taken up in the small scale sector a step up in production of as 
much as 25-50 per cent was recorded in several small scale industries. 
Since the inception of the scheme in 1957 for supplying machines on 
hire-purchase terms to small industries, nearly 16,000 machines, valued 
at Bs. 24.37 crores, were delivered by the National Small Industries 
Corporation up to 1965-66. By March 1965, 154 industrial estates had 
started functioning, providing accommodation in about 3,135 sheds to 
2 , ^5 units, with an annuel out-turn of about Its. 60 crores worth of 
products of providing employment to nearly 46,0(K) persons. The value 
of purchases by the Central Government Departments from small industries 
had increased from Rs. 6.5 crores in 1960-61 to Its. 21.94 crores in 1965-66. 
Ini^ ArmajJl.oit about the exports of the products of small scale industries 
is not separately available, although there is evidence that this sector 
has made significant contribution in several lines. For certain 
commodities in this sector for which separate information is available, 
there was a sizeable increase in the exports. The value of the exports 
of handicrafts, coir, handlooms and si lk products increased from about 
Its. 25 crores in 1960-61 to nearly Its. 54 crores in 1965-66. 
The number of industrial cooperative societies increased from 
7,105 with a membership of 0.6 million in 1951 to about 46,000 with a 
membership of 3 million in 1963-64. Including the cooperatives engaged 
in fchadi and vi l lage industries and also industrial cooperative banks, 
the total number of industrial cooperatives in 1964-65 was estimated at 
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about with a monberstiip of 3.2 million. Considerable progress 
was also made in providing credit fac i l i t i es to small industries froii 
institutional agencies. Hie credit limits sanctioned bjr 1961 to 
h, 70.33 crores by Uareh 1966. Under the credit guarantee h. 97.42 
crores were issued by January 1966, as against about Bs. 2 crores in 
April, 1961. In pursuance of the reconsnendations of the Sural Indus-
tries Planning Committee which was constituted in April 1962, 45 Rural 
Industries Projects have been taken up in selected rural areas. According 
to a recent review, isearly 1,450 new units had been set up in these 
project areas up to 1964*65. Recently, 4 more projects have been taken 
up in the vicinity of large«scale industrial complexes of Banchi, Durgapur, 
BhadravaU and Oiilai.^ 
In order to accelerate the progress of developing agro-industries 
on cooperative farms the Khadi and Village Industries Commission sanctioned 
grant for meeting the managerial expenses of these industries (Appendix 
and prepared a scheme for their development under the Khadi and Village 
Industries programme. This favourably affected the progress of agro-
industries on cooperative farms. A number of industries which were 
within the purview of the Commission were developed. The Government 
appointed a working group on industrial cooperatives in 1962 for 
suggesting means to strengthen industrial cooperatives (Appendix 
The National Advisory Board on (^operative Farming also emphasised on 
I Fourth Five Year Plan (Draft Outline), pp. 238-239. 
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the development of industties on cooperative farms in 1963. But due 
to the fsrealc structure of cooperative farming societies, lack of init ia-
t ive by members, cc^licated procedure of granting loan by the Khadt and 
Village Industries Cotmaission, non-availability of raw material and tech-
nical hands, the cooperative farms could develop agro-industries. 
FOUHlH PLAN 
By now the technique adopted was to formulate Common Production 
Programme for different sections of an indi»try with a vfcew to deter-
mining the respective contributions which the largo and small sectors 
could make. In the Fourth Plan tentative l is t of industries where the 
entire or the bulk of production oan be reserved for the small sector 
has been prepared. I t has been proposed that apart from positive measures 
of assistance to the small sector in these f ields and process- i t would 
be necessary to avoid, capital intensive operations vdiether in the 
private or in the public sector. Moreover, the Plan lays down the 
following aims to introduce viabi l i ty in this cottage and small Industries 
in accordance with the industrial policy resolution. 
1. Promotion of decentra lised growth of industries; 
2. Raising the earnings of those engaged in small industries 
by providing positive forms of assistance for improving 
their skil ls and productivity and 
3. Organising artisans and craftsmen on cooperative lines. 
The Plan envisages that *a more vigorous prograimne for the 
development of rural industries including agro-industries which would 
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eover not only those Industries which are concerned tvith the process-
ing of agricultural products including animal husbandry« horticulture 
and poultry* but also the manufacture of inputs required for agricultural 
production like agricultural implements.*^ A number of Rural Industries 
Projects have already been taken up for intensive development of indus-
tries based on agriculture and other local resources. Another important 
step for accelerating the programiaie of rural industrialisation and 
development of agro-industries would be to identify the 'growth centres* 
in small towns and rural areas where basic fac i l i t ies such as electr ic i ty, 
large supply of agricultural raw materials and improved means of transport 
are available, or would become available, and to provide in an integrated 
manner the necessary assistance for credit, technical advice and service 
f ac i l i t i e s . This would lead to the building up of clusters of successful 
centres. In turn, these would serve as models or nuclei for more wide-
2 spread development, 
A total outlay of Rs. 320 crores in the sector has been suggested 
for the development of v i l lage and small industries as given in the 
table No. 35, 
Hie table shows that more allocations are made for the develop-
ment of small scale industries. Qoreover, no special provision under 
centrally sponsored scheme is made for the development of agro-industries 
on cooperative farming societies. In the absence of such a provision^ 
1 Fourth Five Year Plan, (Draft Outline), p. 241. 
2 ibid., p. 241. 
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l a d t t s t r f 
TABLS 
I Hilrd Plan I i IV Plan Allocation i 
( estimated i Centre i Centrally i States and i Total 
I I spop^pre^ f P/Ts, i 
Randlooms 26.43 5.0 • 37.0 
fower^poins - Khadi 90.05 60.0 - 23.0 65.0 
VtMaiflP Industrie? 
40.0 - 5.0 105.0 
Sericulture 5.30 2.0 - 11.0 13.0 
Coir 1.84 1.5 2.5 4.0 
Handicrafts 4.51 8.0 mm 10.0 18.0 
Small Scale 
Industries 62.6t 35.0 m 85.0 120.0 
Rural Estates 23.35 > . 25.0 25.0 
Rural Industries Projects 5.41 - 20.0 - 20.0 
TOTAL 210.56 151.5 20.0 189.5 370.0 
SOUBCE: Fourth Five Plan (A Draft Outline), p. 242. 
i t is doubtful to develop agro^industries on cooperative farms on a 
large scale. The provision to eamark a percentage of over a l l resources 
for programes relating to pevUry, piggery and daitrying during the 
Plan w i l l not be adequate. The Government should come forward with 
def inite plans backed by sufficient resources for developing rural 
industries on genuine cooperative farms. 
Industrial Cooperativest 
The origin of industrial cooperatives dates back to 1912 when 
the Cooperative Societies Act of 1912 was passed. But during the period 
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1912-1939 the orgaaisation of industries on cooperative basis was not 
encouraged. Hoerever, during Sect^d World V)ar some industrial coopera-
tives came into existence. Bat i t aas only after indej^esdence that 
measures were taken to start industrial cooperatives as a means of 
providing enployment to agriculturists and helping the weaker sections 
of the society. 
Now the industrial cooperatives constitute an important sector 
of the cooperative movement in India. They stand next to agricultural 
cooperatives in number. The Industrial Policy Resolution of 1948 recog-
nised the importance of giving a 'distinctly cooperative bias* to cottage 
and small scale industries. H i s was supported by the directive principles 
of the Constitution of India and the 19S6 Industrial Policy Resolution 
which laid down the foundation for the steady growth of Industrial 
Cooperatives in India. In the Five Year Plans of India increasing 
importance has thus been given to the Industrial Cooperative Societies. 
As a result of i t the various All-India Boards, Commissions and Agencies 
provided a specialised care and guidance to the needs of cooperative 
industries. These industries have a significant mark in the f i e ld of 
agriculture, small industry and processing industry. The pace of deve-
lopment was accelerated after the declaration of industrial policy 
resolution of 1956 which gave accent and incentive to cooperative 
activit ies in the f ie ld of industrial development. An important land 
mark in the development of industrial cooperatives was made after the 
acceptance of various recommendations of the First and Second Working 
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groups on Industrial Cooperatives (Appendix t i ) . The finances were 
strengthened and the eredit guarantee scheme which was In operation 
since July 1960 was further liberalised to as to include a l l the eentrat 
cooperative banks and licenced primary cooperative bank in addition to 
the State Cooperative Banks. The details regarding guaranteeti Issued 
to the Industrial Cooperatives since January 1965 are as follows: 
TABLE . 36 
P E H I 0 D iNo. of SocietiesiTotal i Guaranteed i 
limit Sanctioned 
in Rupees 
I , 2 3 
1.1.1965 to 31.12.1965 31 9,20,533.00 
1.1.1966 to 30 . 6.1966 10 4,86,000.00 
1.7.1966 to 31. 9.1966 10 1,70,400.00 
1.9.1966 to 31.12.1966 11 3,01,500.00 
1.1.1967 to 31. 3.1967 5 1,35,000.00 
SOURCE: Cooperative Oevelopraent in India (196l>62 to 1965-66), 
NCai, New Delhi, p. 25. 
The State Bank of India has also provided working capital 
finance to industrial cooperatives. By 30th Septonber, 1966, this Bank 
provided working capital l io i ts to 75 societies the total limits being Bs. 
50,26,000.00 and outstandings Us. 22,25,000.00. The State Bank has 
slso financed industrial cooperatives in Andhra Prade^, Bihar, Kadhya 
Pradesh, West Bengal, Onion Territories of Pondicherry and Delhi. I t 
has also undertaken financing of the Panchayat Industtlal Cooperatives 
in Orissa. The financing of the industrial cooperatives at Ludhiana, 
Jullundur, Amritsar, Jagadhari and Faridabad by the Bank, on a pi lot basis, 
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is uader consideration. 
The State Financial Corporations have also financed industrial 
corporations in Assam, Gujarat, Iladhya Pradesh, ISaharastra, Orissa, 
Punjab and Uttar Pradesh and sanctioned loans to 99 societies. "Die 
total amount advanced by them was K$. 28,71,000. The Maharashtra State 
Financial Corporation later advanced an amount of Ss. 33,29,499 to 
seven cooperative, societies. 
The Reserve Bank of India stepped up loans and advances to 
State Cooperative Banks for financing handloom industries. The position 
as on 30th June, 1967, was as follows:^ 
a) Amount outstanding at the end of the month 
(at concessional raHe of interest) . . . Rs. 449.57 lakhs. 
b) Amount outstanding at the end of the 
month at t f^ below bank rate. . . . Ite. 17.00 lakhs. 
In 1965 a special group of financing of industrial cooperatives 
by cooperative banks was set up by the Ministry of Industry in June, 
1966 which was followed by another working Group ' set up by the Reserve 
Bant of India in 1967 (Appendix H } . 
In order to help the development of societies in the industrial 
sector the National Federation of Industrial Cooperatives was established 
in 1966. Moreover, the National Ck>operative Cbion of India has 
1 Cooperative Development in India (1961-62 to 1965-66), NCUI, 
New Delhi, pp. 26-27. 
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elaborated training and education progtamme for Industrial cooperatives. 
At present the largest number of industrial cooperatives orga-
nised in India are working under khadi and vi l lage industries sector. 
In Bareh 1966, there were 1300 khadi cooperatives and 18,071 vi l lage 
industries cooperatives. Of these, 78 Khadi Cooperatives and 683 
v i l lage industries cooperatives were registered during 1965-66. Besides 
khadi, the Khadi and Village Industries Commission is 4n charge of 21 
v i l lage industries, v i z . ; (1) processing of cereals and pulses, (2)Ghani 
o i l , (3) vi l lage lonther, (4) cottage natch, (5) gur-khandsari. 
(6) parmgur, <7) non-edible oi ls and soap, (8) handmade paper, (9) 
v i l lage pottery, (10) bee-keying, (11) f ibre, (12) black-smithy and 
carpentry, (13) gobar gas, (14) limestone and its products, (15) manu-
factiiiEe of shellac, (16) collection of forest plants and fruits for 
medical purposes, (17) fruit processing and preservation, (18) baodboo 
and cane work, (19) manufacture of household utensils from aluminimn, 
(20) manufacture of gum resins, and (21) manufacture of katha. 
As a result of the ef forts made by the Commission on streamlining 
the production apparatus and organisational efficiency of the cooperative, 
the cooperative societies have progressed. For example, the production 
per rupee of net investment has increased to Is. 9.63 in the Hiird Plan 
as cmnpared to Bs. 6.92 in the Second Plan. Similarly, the per capita 
Cooperative Development of India (1961-62 to 1965-66), NCUI, 
New Delhi, p. 30. 
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disbursement has gone up from Us. 831 in the Second Plan to Ss. 833 in 
the Third Plan. The value added by these industries has also witnessed 
an increase. The per capita value added improved from the figure of 
Rs. 658 in the Second Plan to Bs. 1,202 in the Third Plan. Hie ef fect 
of a l l these things has been quite noticeable in the per capita wages 
which have gone up from Rs. 411 in the Second Plan to Bs. 729 in the Third 
Plan. Figures of employment together with total wages disbursed during 
1964-6S are shown in Table ^^  . 
I t is evident from the above that the vi l lage industrial coope-
ratives have made a hea<toay during the last f i ve years. They are 
providing gainful employment ( full-t ime and part-time) and have helped 
in Increasing the per capita income. As these Industries are organised 
in the vil lages, the vi l lage economy is benefited-by their progross-
by their progress. But they are not necessarily established on cooperative 
farms as a part of their business. 
A few cooperative farms have established such industries. Thus, 
i t can be concluded that the development of rural industries under 
cooperatives programme and others have no direct relation with the 
development of cooperative farming societies and vice versa. As the 
development of cooperative farming societies creates conditions for the 
development of ancilliary industries on farm, i t is secessary to formulate 
a well coordinated programme for the development of agro-industries on 
these farms. The Fourth Plan promises for the development of agro-
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industries on eooperative farms. I t is recommended that every gennine 
cooperative farming society should be provided financial help under 
cooperative plans for the development of these industries after its 
successful existence for about two years. The finance should be 
supplemented by the Cooperative Bank and other schemes. 
CONCLDSION 
It has been noted that the range of activit ies of rural 
industries which can be developed in eooperative farms is immense but 
their potentialities have not been properly developed. During the 
period 1951-65, the number of small scale and vi l lage industries was 
considerably increased in the rural area but their progress was not 
satisfactory on cooperative farms due to lack of finances, technical 
know-how, non-availability of modern tools and designs and di f f icul t ies 
in marketing. No wonder their productivity was generally low. They 
were developed under Khadi and Village Industries and Cooperative and 
Industrial sectors of the State. No integrated prograimne was, however, 
undertaken by cooperative farming societies. To diversify employment 
opportunities the development of agro-industries by cooperative farming 
societies were not encouraged under a well defined programme and the 
recommendations made by various committees for their healthy and rapid 
growth were ignored. In this manner the promises of the Third Plan and 
ef forts made during this period for the development of agro-industries 
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as a part of the cooperative farming programme have failed to bring 
about the desired goals, A fen industries, like poultry, dairy and 
piggery have been encouraged on the recommendations of the National 
Cooperative Farming Advisory Board. The Fourth Plan has also envisaged 
the development of agro-industries on cooperative farming, but It is 
too early to pronoance their impact on the rural economy. 
Cbapter - V l 
AND PBOSPBCTS OR ROIML IMDIE5T8XGS IN 
OTTAB PNADESH 
I t bQ0 been polsted out Iq tl)e last etiapter tbot the prof its of 
rural industries in India are great end good but they have fai led to 
rev i ta l ise tho oeonosy is spito of Govcrnaeot help during the f i ve year 
plans. The reason for their fai lure is tho lack of people's enthesiosa 
in their progress, ^ i c h could have been secured by lintcing I t «ritb agro-
industries, In this chapter a thorougii onalysls of Ottar Pradesh's 
eeonooy in rolatlon to the development of agro-industries throog!) coope-
rative faraing is oade* 
Id spite of sore than a decade of Planoieg, Ottar Pradesh is a 
bacltoard State. I f ne raeasure i t froa the yeard-stick of national incoise. 
i t is noticed that nbereas the national incooo during the f i r s t three plan 
periods has grown at an average rate of 3.B per cent per annncjt the 
corresponding rate of growth in O.P. has been boletg this average and 
during the Third Plan is expected to be about 3 per cent only. Thus, 
the per capita incoae of the State is not l ively to exceed 2SS.00. 
which is less than the national overoge; As regards the eraployraeot, 
agrlcultore continues to be the oaiostay in D.P. and tbe dependence of 
population on agriculture is cotaparatively higher than the average for 
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the whole of India. 
In order to accelerate the economy of O.P.« i t is necessary 
to make deliberate ef forts for increasing the per capita income of the 
rural masses. Hie experience of the developed countries guides us to 
the fact that agriculture cannot develop without industrial development 
and vice versa. Agriculture provides raw materials to the industry 
while industry provides tool and brings about a mental change which 
enhances agricultural production. But in a country where unemployment, 
under-employment and inadequacy of capital exist side by side ono cannot 
advise for the adoption of Russian pattern of industrialisation under 
which heavy industries were, developed f i r s t to bring agricultural 
revolution through mass collectivisation of agriculture. Thus i t is not 
worth while to start big industries because i t cannot attack the problea 
of unemployment. Uoreover , i t is not feasible in view of the fact that 
Ottar Pradesh does not possess basic raw materials like iron ore, crude 
o i l for heavy industries etc. This fact undoubtedly exercises a restrain-
ing influence on the rapid growth of large scale industries in the State 
and leads us to the conclusion that the strategy of industrialisation 
in Uttar Pradesh shall have to be somewhat different to that adopted in 
other States. 
(te the contrary, Ottar Pradesh has the advantage of a large 
domestic market. Besides, programmed development in the f ie ld of 
agriculture, forestory, livestock wi l l tend to increase the supply of 
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raw material from their sources which can provide a base for the de-
velopment of a variety of rural Industries having good promises in the 
f i e ld of onployment without restraining the financial resources of the 
State, This w i l l provide wherewithals of agriculture without undermining 
the development of urban industries which wi l l help in creating skilled 
artisans, technicians and entrepreneurs for future leadership. The 
development of cottage and small sc«ie industries and handicrafts etc. 
is of vital importance as they have the potentiality of Increasing 
employment opportunities, providing work to agriculturists in their 
idle time and augmenting per capita income. 
Because of their importance in the rural economy of the State 
•ti^h importance has been given to the development of these industries 
in O.P. With the introduction of cooperative farming the possibilities 
of their development have further increased. A cooperative farm enlarges 
the prospects for the development of such Industries. The development 
of rural industries provides subsidiary occupation and supplement 
Income of the farm workers. Conversely the rural industries have better 
prospects of development on cooperative farms because of the aval l ib i l l ty 
of sincere workers, raw material, technical guidance and presence of 
cooperative spir it which is necessairy for the development of these 
industries. As a matter of fact th« development of cooperative farming 
should favourably Influence the development of rural industries. In 
the foll<»iring paragraphs a study of the development of rural Industries 
(cottage and small scale industries) is made to trace their progress 
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since the beginning of the cooperative farming progranmie to analyse 
the impact of cooperative farming on rural industrialisation with 
reference to Ottar Pradesh. 
Before I discuss the problem it w i l l be necessary to point 
out that the small scale and vil lage industries (whether organised on 
cooperative basis or otherwise) oan broadly be classified under the 
following heads: 
1. Sioiall Scale Industries 
2. Village Industries 
3. Handloom 
4. Sericulture 
5. Handicrafts 
1. SHALL SCALE XNDUSTBY 
This industry covers a wide f ie ld of activity in the State. 
For example: 
1) Agro-based industries: 
(wheat milling« o i l crossing, cotton ginning, 
khandsari, etc. 
i i ) Textiles: 
(Cotton.woolen,silkent carpet making hosiery, e tc . ) 
i i i ) Live-stock based industries: 
(Datries, tanneries, leatherweares. e t c . ) 
i v ) Forest-based industries: 
(Saw mills, plywood, other wood products, 
resins, e t c . ) . 
v ) Bineral-based industries: 
Glass and glassware, potteries, lime-stone 
dressiag, e t c . ) . 
v i ) (%«Bical industries. 
v i i ) Engineering industries: 
(Castings, brassware, locks, scient i f ic 
instruments, sheet metal work, e tc . ) 
v i i i ) Other industries. 
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2. VILLAGE INDUSTRIES 
Village industries largely provide the essentials for vi l lage 
l i f e . They are also an important means for providing employment to 
the vast number of unemployed and under employed people essentially 
engaged in agricultural pursuits. The industries commonly covered 
in this sector include: 
1. Khadi and Ambar Khadi 
2. Leather tanning 
3. Palm Products 
4. Blanket and Hi l l wool 
5. C^ani o i l 
6. Handmade paper 
7. Hand pounding of paddy 
8. Soap making «rith non-edible oi ls 
9. Village pottery 
10. Cottage match making 
11. 6ur-Khandsari 
12. Bee-keeping 
13. Carpentry and blacksmithy 
14. Fibre and methane gas 
The development of v i l lage industries is undertaken Jointly 
by the State Government and the Khadi and Village Industries Commission. 
The Cooperative Department also plays en important part in developing 
rural industries by giving organisational financial and marketing 
assistance. 
3. HANDLOOH 
This industry is also important as a vi l lage industry and fu l f i l s 
a l l the characteristics associated with an agricultural and rural economy. 
I t is by far the biggest cottage industry in the State. For the expansion 
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of this industry looms of different size can be installed according 
to the conditions of the area selected. Its development can help in 
the welfare of the rural masses. 
4. SEBXCULTOBE 
It is a developing industry of the State. T1»e scheme for seri-
culture was started in the Doon Valley in 1948. Later on i t was extended 
in the districts of Saharanpur, Pauri-6arh»al« Nainital* Etawah and 
Gorakhpur. Now it also covers Almora, Tehri-Garhwal, Bijnor and Qoradabad. 
5. HANDICRAFTS 
From time iimn^orial Uttar Pradesh has been holding a position 
of pre-eilnance in the country on account of the manifestation of artistic 
excellence in the handicrafts products which earned a great reputation 
for the craftsmen of this State. These crafts decayed considerably in 
the absence of patronage during the long alien rule and now they need 
revival and restoration to their former position. To achieve this end, 
emphasis has been laid on their development during planned period. 
INDOSTBIAL DEVELOPEIENT SCHEMES 
For the development of vi l lage and small scale industries,a number 
of schemes were launched in India.^ 
The Khadi Development Scheme was launched in 1947 as a post-war 
1 Development of Industries in Uttar Pradesh (Progress Reviews), 
1961.62, Directorate of Industries, U i^P., Kanpur, p. 133. 
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reconstruction sehesae with the main object of finding means of 
livllhood for the unemployed masses living in the rural areas of the 
State. Die Blanket development and palm jaggary schemes date back 
to 1955 and 1946 respectively. The Ambar Charkha scheme was initiated 
in 1957. Later on the U.P. Khadi and Village Industries Board came 
into existence in I960. t'Jith the establishment of this Board, the 
Directorate of Industries. D.P. has been acting as the agency of the 
Board for implementitng the development progress of the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission. The funds which were so far channelised by the 
commission through the State Government mre now being received through 
the State Board* which is a statutory body, responsible for the deve-
lopment of the following industries in the State: 
1 Khadi 
2 Processing of cereals and pulses 
3 Village o i l 
4 Village leather 
5 Cottage match 
6 Gur and Khandsari 
7 Palm gur 
8 Soap making with non>edible oi ls 
9 Hand made paper 
10 Village pottery 
< 11 Bee-keeping 
12 Fibre 
13 Black smithy and carpentry 
14 Manufacture and use of methane gas from cow dung and 
other waste products (such as: flesh of dead animals, 
night soi ls , e tc . ) 
15 Cottage Industry of limestone and its products. 
Industrial cooperative scheme which was assisted by Khadi and Village 
Industries Conmission, Bandloom Board, Handicrafts Board, Silk Board and 
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Snail Scale Industries Board, etc. made a headway during First and 
Second Plans. l3oreover the Hand made paper, leater tanning, gur 
development, cottage match, h i l l wool, handicrafts, handlooci, svriculture 
and ericulture Schemes were introduced for developing the economy of 
the State, In the following paragraphs the development of rural indus-
tries has been discussed in detail . 
DEVELOPUENT OF COTTAGE & SIALL SCALE INDOSTRIBS 
00RIN6 PLANS PERIOD 
The First Plan of the State was implemented primarily for the 
development of agriculture and certain agricultural raw material. However ,^ 
i t was admitted that for a balanced econffinic development of the State 
i t was necessary to develop industries along with agriculture. With 
this end in view cottage and rural industries were also encouraged 
during the First Plan and an amount of Ss. 289.54 lakhs was provided for 
the purpose. To develop handloom industry an amount of Rs. 21.54 lakhs 
was provided while khadi, gur, hlllwool and Blanket Finishing Factory 
schemes were taken up under the Khadi and Village Industries programme. 
The work of developing small scale industries like cutlery, pottery, 
lock, etc. was encouraged for which an amount of Rs. 111,21 lakhs was 
provided. Moreover, the handicrafts and sericulture schemes were also 
encouraged. 
The achievements made during the programme were not encouraging 
(Appendix W ) . The planned targets were not achieved in respect of 
PLAN ALLOCATIONS FOR 
VILLAGE AND SMALL SCALE INDUSTRfES U P 
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industrial cooperatives, Handlooro cloth production, Hil l Wool Scheme 
(Training) and Lock scheme. However, in case of sericulture and 
chiken etabroidery the progress eras satisfactory. But with the deve-
lopment of these industries neither enough rural employment potentia-
l i t i es were created nor they could play any significant role in the 
rural uplift progranme. Moreover, the industries were not developed on 
cooperative farms. Even the Government agencies paid no attention to 
the problem of encouraging cooperatives to start agro-industfies. 
Iteless Government tabes init iat ive, there IS l i t t l e prospect of agro-
industries development.^ 
SECOND PLAN 
At the time of drafting the Second Plan we were faced with the 
problem of finding employment for a large number of unemployed and under-
employed persons of the State. With a view to solve this problem 
it was planned to develop vi l lage and small scale industries. An amount 
of Bs. 1,144.42 lakhs was provided for the development of v i l lage and 
small industries in the following manner: 
Bs. in lakhs 
Village and small industries . . . 1,008.38 
Industrial Estate and Township . . . 100.00 
Industrial Cooperatives . . . 36.04 
SOURCE: Second Five Year Plan (A Brief Outline) 
Government of U.P., Lucknow, 1956, p. 23. 
Note: After reappraisal this amount was reduced to 9.70 
crores while the anticipated outlay during 1959-61 
was Its. 9.31<:v 
1 Laxmlnarayan & Kanungo, Glimpses of Cooperative Fvming in India, 
p. 41. 
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fts many as 58 different seheraes relating to different 
categories were taken up during the Seeond Plan. By the end of 
1959-60, loans and grants amounting to Us. 202 lakhs were distributed 
to industrial eooperative societies. In the 248 tralning-eum-produetion 
centres set up during the second plan as many as 15«800 artisans and 
craftsmen were trained. Two industrial estates at Agra and Kanpur, 
three staaller estates in the pilot project areas (Deoband) and Coramunity 
Development areas of Loni (Ueerut) and Kashi Vidhya Pith(Varanasi) were 
completed. Moreover f i v e more small estates were sanctioned during the 
Plan for different districts, 
A good aspect of the plan was to develop 2,0(K> active Industrial 
cooperatives by 1961 for which 36.04 lakhs were provided under the Plan. 
I t was expected that 1,53,000 members of the cooperatives w i l l be bene-
f i t t ed by the schme. 
In short, during First and Second Plans of the State the Handloom, 
Small Scale Industries, Industrial Estates, Handicrafts, Sericulture, 
Village Industries and Industrial Cooperatives were encouraged.(AppendlxO). 
But their Impact on rural unemployment and underemployment was 
unsatisfactory. Uost of the industrfces started except those under 
ihadl and Village Industries and Cooperative sector have created employ* 
ment potential in the urban areas. 
1 
1 For details see: Development of Industries in U.P., Progress 
Review, 1961-62, pp. 183-185. 
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The industries nhleh provided employment opportunities in the 
rural areas tvere mostly vi l lage o i l , soap, hand pounding, pottery, 
hand made paper and cottage match Industries which produced goods worth 
!ts. 82,75,650.14 and provided ful l employment to 8,640 and part time 
employment to 5,909 persons.^ Another feature was the emphasis on the 
development of already industrially developed and congested cit ies 
like Kanpur, Agra and Varanasi. Although it was proposed to concentrate 
on the development of backward areas of O.P. but l i t t l e was done for 
boosting up the economy of such areas by establishing cottage and small 
scale industries. Uoreover, no specific prograiane was made to develop 
industries on cooperative farms under the cooperative farming pTograme 
started during the second plan. Whatever l i t t l e help was provided goes 
to the credit of Khadi and vi l lage industries frrograimne of the State. 
The Khadi and Village Industries Commission undertook experimental work 
.lj?Aensive_dewlopment-and-doveloped-some-^llage-lndustrTes "on the" 
2 
cooperative farms. Tlie cottage and vi l lage industries suitable for 
the area have developed under the guidance of the Intensive area o f f i ce . 
However, the growth of industries on cooperative farms was checked 
because these industries were looked after by the Directorate of 
Industries which has no sincerity with the ideology of cooperation. 
THIRD PLAN 
The Third Plan was tfrafted with a view to acclerate the economy 
1 For details see: Report of the Working Group on Cooperative Farming, 
Vol. I I (O.P.), p. 64. 
2 Development of Industries in U.P. (Progress Review),961-62, Directorate 
of Industries, U.P., Kanpur, p. 204. 
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of the State and bridge the gap between the national and the State 
average of per capita income by increasing i t through agricultural and 
industrial progress. For the rural industrial development of the 
State the following provisions vere made: 
TABLE 
Category All-Iadia 
In P m e f ? 
Ottar Pradesh 
1 Handloom and power loom 36 
2 Small scale industries (including 
Industrial Estates) 107 
3 Handicrafts 8 
4 Sericulture 7 
_5__Khadi_ and_?lUage-Industrie» 89-
6 Coir 
TOTAL 250 
4.28 
<excludi|!g control share for 
power-looms). 
18.26 
(Its. 5.57 for Industrial Estates 
and h, 12.69 for ^ a l l 
Scale Industries. 
0.99 
0.95 
(excluding schemes to be flnan* 
ced by Khadl and vi l lage indus-
tries commission). 
24.98* 
^ Includes spil l over of Bs. 42.18 lakhs from the Second Plan. 
SOUBCE: Third Five Year Plan. U.P.. p. 91. 
The table shows that financial provision made under the head of 
khadl and vil lage industries was only 0.50 crores. Liketvise for the de-
velopment of sericulture and handicrafts Rs, 0,95 and 0.99 crores 
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SANCTIONED IN SECOND FIVE VEAR PLAN 
S Big industrial estates 
AQ,HA CONSISTS or 121 UNITS ONSOACERS OF LAND 
KANPUR - 97 -JTF 
^ Industrial estates inthe hills 
EACH CONSISTS OF 12 UNITS ON 7AC£RS OF LAND 
^ Industrial estates in backward areas 
EACH CONSISTS OF J6 VNIJS ON AtETfS VF lAWD 
0 Harijan industrial estates 
EACH CONSISTS OF 13 UNITS ON6 ACRES OF LAND 
Industrial estates in commitnity projects 
LONI (MEERUT)CONSISTS OF LIUNL^^^ ON25 ACRES OF LAND 
VARANASI CONSISTS OF 18UNITS ON 10.73ACRES OF LAND 
DEOBAND[SAHARANPUR) CONSISTS 0N<2UNITS 0N11 ACRES 
SANCTIONED IN THIRD FIVE YEAR PLAN 
MM Bigindustrial estates 
EACH CONSISTING OR 31 UNITS ON20 ACRES OF LAND 
^ Medium industrial estates 
EACH C0NSI5 TING OF 15 UNITS ON 10 ACRES OF LAND 
' Small industrial estates 
EACH CONSISTING 0F10UNITS 0N10ACRES OFLAND 
Developed sites for industrial estates 
Rural indus.estatesincommunity 
project development blocks 
ea ch consisting ofi ots sheds on 5a cres ofland 
' Caoperative industrial estates 
varying between 2 OTO 250acres 
Harijan industnal estates (Tentative) 
ABOUT 13 UNITS ON 6ACRES 
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respectively were made available under the Plan. This amount was 
quite unsafficient for any ef fect ive progress in order to enlarge the 
employment potentialities through these industries in rural areas, Hie 
development of small scale industries and handlooro and power loom was 
greatly emphasised during the period. Some inddstrial centres were also 
developed. No doubt the strategy of developing these centres cannot be 
undermined but in view of the unemployment position it was also necessary 
to provide more funds for rural industries which were so essential for 
breaking stagnation of our rural economy. The genuine cooperative 
farming societies could have easily been selected for providing 
finances and other requirements «d necessary for the development of 
rural Industries. However, the then existing cooperative farming 
societies which numbered 387 at the end of the Second Plan were not 
03camined from this point of view. It was only in 1963 that the matter 
was considered seriously when the National Cooperative Farming Advisory 
Board suggested that assistance for starting dairying aiid poultry should 
be given to cooperative farming societies in preference to individuals.^ 
The Khadi and Village Industries Commission also provided managerial 
grant over and above the financial assistance under the prescribed 
patterns of financial assistance during 1963. This has helped in the 
development of agro-industries on Cooperative Farms. Thus industries 
like gur, poultry, dairy and hand pounding of rice, bee-keeping, vi l lage 
o i l , processing of cereals, etc developed on cooperative farms. There 
1 Cooperative Policy and Programmes, Part I I , Important Letters and 
Schemes relating to cooperative development, NCOI, NEW DCLfll, 1964, 
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is ample scope for the development of a number of Industries like 
rope makingt toys making, soap making and establishment of repairing 
shops, etc., on the cooperative farms. No steps were,however, taken 
to develop them. In the absence of statistical data regarding the 
production of industries run on cooperative farms i t is d i f f i cu l t to 
give any concrete picture of their production potential. Moreover, 
a number of industries started by the cooperative farming societies 
are not registered units. Qostly they do not have their own Balance 
Sheets. In a number of cases these industries were developed seasonally. 
However, a l l this is a pointer to the fact that the industries have not 
been developed In a planned way under any well thought out and coor-
dinated programme. Thus the aim to provide direct and Indirect employment 
by developing cottage and small scale industries to the extent of 
5186,300 (urban and rural areas) as visualised by the plan.^ also could 
not be realised during the plan period. Moreover, it (»a8 necessary 
to stimulate the economy of underdeveloped districts by providing more 
employment opportunities in Eastern Begion, Hil l Region and Backward 
Region. The per-centage of population depending upon agriculture in 
easter district is as high as 82 compared to al l India average of 69.8 
2 
and U.P. average of 74.2 per cent. The per capita income in this 
area is quite low and large number of families l ive near the subsistence 
level . 
The ease study of Basti District conducted by the National Councift 
1 Third Five Year Plan, O.P., p. 91. 
2 Third Five Year Plan (Vol. I ) , Government of O.P., p. 96. 
_ "O'' — 
of Applied economic Research has brought out the extreme poverty of 
this depressed area. In the hi l ls the density of population is loiv, 
but i t sufferes from non-availability of good agricultural land and 
acate shortage of manpo«rer. In Bundelkhand region agriculture is 
d i f f i cu l t and. therefore i t deserves special treatment in the matter 
of development of industries in order to reduce the pressure of popu-
lation on land and provide ^nployment to large number of people.^ tliese 
areas have not been given preferential treatment during the Plan, 
neither the genuine cooperative farming societies were developed in 
these areas nor any programme for rapid rural industrialisation nas 
initiated. A sum of Ds. 1,244.80 lakhs was proposed for these areas 
under the development programme of the Backward areas tdilch was distr i-
buted among the different regions as given below: 
Jl* la|(h^ 
Eastern Begion . . . 870.82 
Hil l Region . . . 220.02 
Bundelkhand Region . . . 153.96 
This amount was neglegible for the development of these regioiis. 
Their economic prosperity demands a long term programme of development 
covering a l l the different aspects of their problems. Development of 
cooperative farming and agro-industries would have gone a long way in 
developing the economy of these regions. But the Government has failed 
in implementing this progracsne in backward areas. 
In short, Third Plan has not been a success from the point of 
view of enlarging eaployment opportunities for rural population. The 
1 Third Plan (Vol. I ) . Govt, of D.P.. p. 96. 
cooperative faming societies, have not developed agrooindustries because 
the programme of developing these industries was taken up from 1963 
and quit© c large number of cooperative farming societies y/ere either 
new or quite small for taking the work of developing industries. The 
Government was not keen to develop these industries as the cooperative 
farming societies were not showing any progress. In the absence of 
financial help, technical guidance, marketing faci l i t ies and electric 
supply neither i t was possible for the cooperative farming societies to 
develop industries in a short period of their existence nor they were 
developed. 
FOUBTfl PUN 
The Fourth Plan of Uttar Pradesh recognises the importance of 
small and village industries in the economic development of the State. 
The Plan says:^ that the expansion of the small scale and vi l lage 
industries is most desirable in view of their wast employment potential, 
relatively low unit investment, short gestation period, simple techniques 
of production, wide dispersal possibilities, easy availability of 
required machinery and equipment, etc. Thus under the Plan small scale 
enterprises covering a wide range of industries are proposed to be 
developed. It has been suggested that the programme of small scale 
industries during the Plan wi l l be integrated with the programmes of 
agricultural development etc. 
1 Industrial Programme In U.P. during IV Plan, Kanpur, U.P., p. 82. 
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The fourth Plan estimates that having regard to the present 
state of agriculture in the State and the programme of agricultural 
development, i t is envisaged that there ivould be a 4 per cent to 5 per 
cent increase per annum In this sector. Such a growth of the agricul-
tural sector would result in the contribution of this sector to the 
total State income rising from 1,228 crores in 1965-66 to Bs. 1,500 crores 
by 1970-71. At the sometime this growth of agricultural production would 
also cause certain increases in the sectors of communication and transport 
as well as tother services. 
But in order to increase the total State income from h. 2,043 
crores in 19^-66 to minimum of Us. 2,840 crores in 1970-71 at an annual 
rote of growth of 7 per cent, there would be a gap of around Us. 200 cnres 
after allowing for the possible contributions by the development of 
agriculture, transport and communications and other services. This then 
wi l l have to be covered by the development of the industrial sector in 
the order given in table No. 
Thus having regard to the ratios of investment to net output 
in various sectors derived from past experience of the country as a 
whole, and keeping in mind the types of industries which can be developed 
in the State, an increase in total Income by Us. 200 crores through the 
industrial sector during the Fourth Plan period would call for an invest-
ment of around Bs. 600 crores as given below. 
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of IpvgB^w^n^ Iff Sg^ ^m p^ Iff IndygUjpI Sggtgys 
Oroanlsed Industries te. In crores 
Central Public Sector Schemes 255 
Private Public Sector Scheme 52 
Private Sector Schemes 217 
Small & Village Industries Schemes 75 
600 
I t may be urged that the Investment In Industries in this State 
during the past has been of a much lower order. As a result of It the 
State has not succeesed In maintaining high tempo. Thus a high Invest-
ment In Fourth Plan is an urgent necessity for Industrial development 
of the State. IJoreover in view of the adverse unemployment position, 
i t is necessary to develop Industries having more emplojrment potentials. 
Out of this proposed 600.00 i t is suggested that small and 
vi l lage industries should be allotted 75 crores for creating employment 
opportunities and gross output so vital for the economic development 
Investibent 
of the State. It is expected that this ' / - ' w i l l Increase production 
and create employment oppottu^ities as given in table No. 2.?'^  , 
From this table i t can be read that small and vi l lage industries 
wi l l require minimum foreign evchange while they have the potentiality 
of creating greatest employment opportunities, i . e . , more than one third 
of the total employment opportunities created by investing 600 crores. 
The programme for the development of small and vi l lage industries 
which should be followed during the Plan has been discussed below in 
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detai l : 
^ALL SCALE INDOSTSIES 
These industries have witnessed progress during the third plan 
and nearly 9,000 small scale units were registered with the Directorate 
of Industries in 1965. The prograrmne for the development of Industrial 
Estates also made good progress and i t was expected that by 1965-66 
they w i l l be manufacturing goods worth nearly Ks. 3 crores per annum 
and wi l l provide employment to over 5,000 men. During the Fourth 
Plan the strategy of development wi l l be to select a number of growth 
points where the infra-structure can be provided and Intensive Area 
Development Schemes can be launched, l l i irty such growth points have been 
selected for the next three years. Their development wi l l not only 
ensure employment but wi l l also develop ancillary industries which 
are essential i f large industrial undertakings are to come up in the 
State. Horeover, the establishment of small scale industries in the 
backward areas wi l l go a long way towards developing these areas, 
providing nuclei of enterprenureship, skilled workers etc., on the basis 
of which large industries can be established in such areas in the near 
future. 
VILLAGE INDUSTRIES 
For the development of vi l lage industries the State Government 
and the Khadi and Village Industries Commission^ wi l l undertake the work 
1 Industrial Programme of U.P., during IV Plan, p. 87. 
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Jointly. However, the Cooperative Department tJill also play its part 
in developing rural industries by giving organisational, financial and 
marketing assistance. 
During the Fourth Plan an investment of about 40 lakhs is pro-
« 
posed on different schemes relating to the development of v i l lage indus< 
tries as follows:^ 
TABLE - 39 
c- • Proposed Fourth Plan Out-Name of Scneme , ^^^ ^^ ^ 
1 Staff for Village Industries 24.00 
2 Khadi Development Scheme 6.61 
3 Barrack Blanket Scheme 3.00 
4 Rand-made paper 3.39 
5 Palm Product Development Scheme 2.20 
6 Leather and Tanning Scheme 1.00 
TOTAL 40.00 
SOOBCE: Industrial Programm in O.P. During IV Plan, Directorate 
of Industries, U.P., Kanpur, 1965, p. 87. 
Besides the Government Schemes, the All-India Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission wi l l assist the v i l lage industries to the extent 
of a l i t t l e over 9 erores by way of loans and grants for implementing 
its programme through cooperative societies and registered institutions 
during the Fourth Plan. 
1 Industrial Ptegranme in O.P., during IV Plan, p. 87. 
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Hie tentative scheme wise breakup is as followst 
Rs. ii^  Lakhs 
1. Oil 340 
2. Hand pounding of paddy . . . l i s 
3. Soap mataing with non-edible o i l 34 
4. Pottery 31 
5. Leather 30 
6. Cottage matches 9 
7 . Gur - Khandsari 6 
8. Integrated Development Scheme 198 
9. Fibre . 3 
10. Bee-keeping 26 
11. Blacksmith and carpentr'y 6 
12. Handmade paper 14 
13. Limestone 1 
14. Acdiar Khadi 42 
15. Hil l wool 9 
16. Blanket scheme 3 
TOTAL 936 
SOURCE: Fourth Plan, Directorate of Industries, Uttar Pradesh, 
Kanpur, August 3, 1965, p. 88. 
The Khadi Development Scheme which Is in operation in 24 
districts of the State wi l l be strengthened during the Plan by 
opening 20 new khadi spinning centres and one service training centre. 
At present 67 cert i f ied institutions and 13 cooperative societies 
are engaged in khadi work. Their production is valued about h. 250 
lakhs and employment created is estimated about 6,(K)0 workers, 16.000 
1 Industrial Programme, IV Plan. Kanpur, p. 89. 
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weavers and 34,00 part-time spinners. 
HANDUrau 
miis industry occupies an important place in the economy of 
the State and provides potential employment to more than 1 million 
persons and meets l/3rd of the requirements for cloth. It is expected 
that by the end of the Third Plan period nearly 80,000 looms wi l l be 
producing over 120 million metres of handloom cloth. During the Fourth 
plan period it is proposed to increase the number of looms to 98,000 
and to increase the capacity of each loom from the present 5 metres 
per day to 6 metres per day. This wi l l increase the production from 
120 million metres to around 160 million metres by the end of the 
Fourth Plan period. The schemes proposed for the development of the 
handloom industry during Fourth Plan period wi l l aim at the following.^ 
i . To consolidate, reorganise and stablise weavers* 
cooperative societies and to strengthen them financially. 
i i . To supply improved tools for increasing productive 
capacity. 
i i i . To impart training. 
iv . To provide common fac i l i t i es to weavers for dyeing 
cllendering, finishing, etc. 
V. To devote attention to sales promotion and export; 
v i . To introduce standardisation and quality marking; and 
v i i . To increase the rate of production of handloom cloth 
from 120 million metres to 160 million metres per annum 
in 1970-71, 
1 Industrial Programme, IV Plan, Kanpur, p. 89. 
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SEBICULTOBE 
_ The State offers ideal conditions for the development of 
sericulture and its al l ied groups of cocoons. It can become a viable 
univoltine and bivoltine cocoon production area in country. All the 
three main species of si lk worm viz . Ilulberry, Eri and Tussar can be 
reared, in this State. The main emphasis in the Fourth Plan should, 
therefore, be on (1) consolidating the work that has already been done 
in order to ensure productivity and eff iciency, and ( i i ) extending the 
area of operation in potential h i l l areas and border regions of the 
State. During the Fourth Plan the entire sub-mountain belt comprising 
of Dehra Dun, Saharanpur, Tehri 6arhwal, Ottarkashi, Pauri Garhwal, 
Bijnor, Candi, Basti, Almora, Pithoragarh, Nainital, Pi l ibhit , Bahraich, 
Gonda and Gorakhpur should be the f ie ld for a phased development of the 
sericulture industry. 
During the Third Plan period an outlay of Rs. 35 lakhs kas been 
put into this industry. During 1963-64 the total output was around 
14,500 kgs. of cocoons and the industry provided direct and indirect 
employment to nearly 3,000 workers. 
During the Fourth Plan period i t is proposed to increase the 
production to around 33,000 kgs. cocoons (sericulture), 3,200kgs. 
cocoons ( ericulture) and 7,000 kgs. cocoons (tussar). This w i l l provide 
direct and indirect employment to over 20,000 workers and wi l l call 
for an investment of around Bs. 75 lakhs.^ 
1 Industrial Progranmies in U.P. during IV Plan, Kanpur, O.P., pp. 90-91. 
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HANOICBAFTS 
Uttar Pradesh is well knoern for i ts traditional handicrafts 
l ike : Brocades of Varanasi, woo]Ion carpets and druggets of Bhadohi 
and Mirzapur, brass and copper wares of Moradabad, wood carving of 
Sabaranpur, text i le hand-prints of Farrukhabad« Lucknow and Amroha, 
chiken goods of Lucknow, Tarkashi articles of Mainpuri, ivory carvings 
of Lucknow and Varanasi, glass bangles of Firozabad and horn articles 
of Satabhal arc famous not only in India but abroad also. Handicrafts 
are important from the point of view of the following:^ 
a) they are based on traditional ski l ls which have been 
transmigrating more or less on heredity; 
b) they provide good «apftoyaent in rural areas and to 
people who do not have large capital; 
c ) they sometimes fetch fancy prices and have proved 
excellent foreign exchange earners. 
However, their development rests on improving their techniques, 
avai labi l i ty of new tools, guidance* quality control and promotion of 
markets for which an amount of h. 1 crore should be provided during 
the Plan. 
The above discussion points out that in order to accelerate 
the economy of the State i t is necessary to develop agricalturo as noil 
as industry. But the development should be such that i t may create more 
and more employment opportunities. HIUS the strategy should be to develop 
industries in the following way: 
1 I|idustri»l Programmes in U.P. during IV Plan, Kanpur, U.P., p. 91. 
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1. Industries directly contributing to agricultural 
development. 
2. Industries using raw materials available from 
agricultural development. 
3. Other industries which may use forest products* 
Increases production of ceramic industry, increases 
use of electricity and produce goods for consumption, 
Hoiwever, the employment potential of the industry should be one 
of the basic criteria for their development as per capita increase in the 
income of raral population and bacfnvard areas should be one of the basic 
aims of our economic development policy. Vie^ sred in this background coo-
perative farming should be encouraged and for supplying wherewithals of 
agriculture, the Industries contributing directly to agricultural 
development should be developed and some centres should be selected to 
start with. But in the priority l i s t , the vi l lage industries should 
not be l i f t without a proper cared. In the IV Plan of our State 
(Table|JNe.>^^), an amount of Bs. 75 crores has been provided for the 
development of small and vi l lage Industries. With this investment 
the employment opportunities and gross value of production w i l l be 
fa ir ly good in comparison with ot^er industries. 
As regards the estimated gross output a l l other industries 
except textiles wil l produce less than the total investments proposed 
I 
to be made in them while small and vi l lage industries wi l l turn out 
gross produce worth Ss. 1,00,000 lakh by making and investment of 7,S00 
lakh only. Thus in respect of employment and gross output potential 
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they stand better than any other industry. The vil lage industries 
also enjoy higher social value than any other industry. For the 
prosperity of rural raasses »ho deserves our f i r s t attention i t is nece-
ssary that vi l lage industries should be given more encouragement. With 
this view the amount proposed for the development of v i l lage industries 
is inadequate. At present 1,360 cooperative farming societies are 
functioning in the State. For encouraging industries on these societies 
an amount of Rs. 68,00,000 wi l l be needed immediately i f these industries 
are given financial help ® h. 5,000/- per society. The total investment 
provided under Government plan for the vi l lage industries is only 40 
lakhs. However, with the assistance of all-India Khadi and Village 
Industries Cotmnission which proposes to invest a l i t t l e over 9 crores ef 
rupees, i t is expected that the vi l lage industries wi l l witness a progress. 
The impact of cooperative farming on the development of rural industries 
has not yet been noticed because f i rs t ly the cooperative farming societies 
are in their preliminary stage of development. Secondly a number of 
them are running on losses, thirdly members of these societies are 
seaptional about their progress. Fourthly the finances, technical 
help, raw material and other infra-structure necessary for their 
development has not yet been developed. Fifthly, no concentrated 
ef forts have been made for the development of industries before 1963. 
The development of rural industries on cooperative farms was accepted 
after 1963 but no separate funds under cooperative budget were provided 
for their development; sixthly, in H.F. the industrial cooperatives work 
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under Directorate of Industries* U.P. Thejr are looked after by the 
District Industries Officer and not by the department of cooperation. 
Moreover, finances available under the Khadi and Village Industries 
Progranuae and other schemes of the government have not been allotted 
on priority basis for the development of agro-industries on cooperative 
farms. In short neither the cooperative farms have developed potentia-
l i t y for the development of rural industries nor the government has 
taken practical steps for their development as a part of the business 
of cooperative farming societies. The provisions made regarding the 
development of agro-industries on cooperative farms during IV Plan 
bear promise for the development of these industries in rural areas. 
I t is necessary that along with the financial provision of Its. 5,000.00 
per cooperative farming society, technical help, guidance, fac i l i t i es 
for securing raw material, marketing fac i l i t i es and improvement in 
the technique of production should also be made available to these 
societies. 
Professor Farooquee*has rightly remarked that the case for 
small scale and cottage industries is not a case for protecting uneco-
nomic and ineff icient industrial units, but for developing their economic 
possibil it ies by introducing upto-date improvements in their technique 
of production and organisation. This world, however, require intensive 
planning and much vigilance on the part of the State. I f organised on 
For detail* see: Farooquee, Q.H., Small-scale and Cottage Industries 
as a means of providing better opportunities for 
labour in India, A.M.O., Allgarh, 1958. 
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proper lines they would not only provide better opportunities for 
labour in India, but muld also spread the iner^se of income more 
widely and strengthen the investment motive in rural areas. 
COHCLOSXON 
tlie study of the Cooperative Farming and its impact on agro* 
industrial development in 0tter Pradesh Indieates that the cooperative 
farming could not bring about the desired results. These societies 
have not been organised on souAd lines, tliey did not give the satis-
faction of rise in per capita income and easing the unemployment situa-
tion in the rural areas. Hiey have failed to create marketable surplus, 
to revital ise the economy. U.P. must develop cooperative farming with 
a strong base of agro-industries. Although some change in the Government 
policy is noticeable in the Fourth Plan, yet much leeway is to be 
covered. Ihe deliberate shift in State policy is desired to overcome 
the bottlenecks that impede the development of agro-industries on 
cooperative farms. This thesis maintains that in their development 
lies the evolutionary and democratic process of industrialisation. 
APPEivDIX A 
f jRmta^ (arf^T^) 
TTO 5T«rf 
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^ qT f w sftar^ ft; 
(<j) gtffT j^pj?? fWT fffr w ^ mn 
'FT 'smn ^ f ^ TSTOT 
5m 5 .ftf fTT STTT ^r ^ s f ^ 
spT ^ ^ jf g f ^ 5T5TT ipwt; 
i l l ) Tf3R=5TT m ^TO "^ fT iTan^ HT fHTt5S»>t '^TT 
qt fsr^T sfk srrwsir^  f^roerr^ V 
^ aft^  ^^ fr IT ft^'V % wn^ r^min • T^HV 
n 
(3») f M ^jf (nwwt 
©fi^ J^Ti m ^ tsr aftr jrmlf "niftf'BrcTs'T ir 
(sr) arm i m O r f ? ^ ftr^T?^ ^ anqfK i t 
«ift *rf»T g'fr^ t fs[>?«T, 5ifiFfr, wm^r 
*fT?5ii3TT^ ark fv^ T^ farirf JifT^jT g ^ 
HIT TT^ T; 
(H) iffir MITH HWR 3T'ir t^sr, ^ RT, sftgnr 
3f>T 3TTf? vV'Trr, '^ns) ^^ JltT ^X "STO fe^ 
% spT'TffV fw^ RT 
{16) ariV s!TT^ qff> ffrfs^ ar i^ r^ r; 
hf^rra m srsr^ si ^ ^ ^ m m sttt m 
fell F^ srq ^ arfq^ a- f^ T^ mr 'gwriqi, 
<f ^ i i f k f itt ^ ^ t t t ^ t m 
^ fe^ r^^ T TT ## m snc?r (tj^irr) 
mwRr 3n*r ?Tm?mf'!f5T(cT tfarffiT SITT n^ff 
af!5T f^Tf an ^ "jwft sjr^ | 
( ^ ETT ®RI ?T*qffr fit ^^^ ^ ^ ^K 
("BtT^ifj) amT sR^ fT; 
i^it? aftr §% am ^ 
'^n'^ T; 5Ef5i>fsj?r ^ J^ T aftt x^ P^T'TT, IT H^H ^ f^ ami 
m JTT sratfer^  % ^ 
('^'l) frfirra T^T feq ^{T grsTHT q-sc 51<f 
^ Wf S ; 
(^?) ^^ jpm T^HT, fsiH^ feJi 3»m flHT ^ rk^ k i 
fflPT^ I ^ ^  ^^^ TTfs t ?r?5iff m m jrWf ^ ^ sner ^ F^s^  iffit, sft ^^ f^ f ^ r C^JT't 
^ ai^feit T^tff % ftw FT'jfcr 'SIT ^ i^ cft f 
mm ^ 
n^fhr TTT-3ftis HSTTT ^ ^ gjTsjNfm 
(v) fflc^ f % m^ n CR^BV 
(K) q?! 1T5JT; 
(s ) ^ ^^T sTTgrs'wm g f^sff ^  mi^; 
(<) as^T ^ f^'RT^ ^ » 
fw q^m, gft ^ Tfn ^ sft'c % ^ m 
ftf «B3I ar^ w^) i , ^ ^ ^HT 3iar su^ 
srt^ r aftt f^ r^T qr^ n i 
—«riirfi ?(>T ^rclf mm ^TT— 
(?) 3ft sBlirSTfcI ^rsiwt 
yi^ Tfrr; 
(5?) ?Tar i^sw^ T^ISI J^TIT r^r^ JTr, iit arserwi 
(V) Sim % ^ jftFsfT ( ^ f ) arr^ V 
(vs)jmjjjT ^ f^irrer ^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ SiqifiJl^  
^mT aiiftcrTa ^ j^^Hr r^ suarr m zwf f^rq' 
n^iTf; 
wim liT ztv-^^ TiarsiT 1 
WHl^  fT^Trfft SRT^  fSW ?fm5f?lT T^OR * T?!^  IRIH 
m mx 5 • ^ 'Ri't % % girw, msw 
arlT i ^ j artt «tt % arm 
<Sf f iTHfeftja ( t ) STRT^T ^SKZ ^k^i^^mt ^m nsrm 
m^ mP? % fe^ sirsrwr 
H fjfi^T SiiTt ^cTf arte 'st ^sirr arawT; 
(v ) ^fft 3irar5!T^ cr( eft T^ T^T arte si^ f^  
^r? t f r^ r^ ff ^ ^r^^ sra?^  
^fT^^, sTT^ fr siHgr'if arl^  3TT(% % if.T f^ ijft 
TWi wgRwrt B^TSTT: 
( « ) "SW ^ ^cilTf^  HfTiT TC ^ril, ^ ^ 
( c ) % ^ T^  ^Tqt ^ eft^  sf^ T m'^im f^ Hra 
(%) "STH % ^RfTT ^ rifiTf-r^raTf sirrsc r^tm aft?: 
(?) TfsT?!?:, fsTH^ OTJTT (^ifj^m) d (? ) ^i^min 
f ^ t^^ sftfTT 5lrf<T5S t^ftT, fH^ TH ^ ^^ I^^ ft 
( r ) i^fflf sp! ^ Pst?!^ , fsi^ iq ^ |l ^ ^ in 
fS T^iTTTin I qp ?Tf5TT ^ fsT^TW f^ T^ W ^ 
Ttfff i^t 
(v ) i^ T^ irf ^ ^mi m 
(K) fsf^f^'in x f ^ t ; 
(S) arU HWsft ^ w^^ T^ lr p^t rf^i^; 
(c) ^ r^ nra sft'c 3i?T!m1 qn TfstfST; 
(?o) imnct 
( n ) "sr^  art': ^ ^ftfsf^jt; 
fipcTTsr; 
tst'^ f^ cirw m tfsrfiT, fsr?! srar?sr STRSITB 
T^tifiT W I^Ht 3JTii«IT :— 
(?) f?iTT nmsaisr; 
sufai??!!; 
(V) m^ 3ft?: (tfsrFw5\T); 
— ^ T W 'T^ I'S sRt 'Tf^ T^ ^ ^^  % fe^ f H H jpr 
f^ TT 3imT I 
^^—^^ ^ ^ti 3IH R ^  ^^ ^ \jU g^ cT vt q^ sft 
irfet 5ITW:— 
(?) ^^ ^ 3TmR ^fr^f^f^ff vix qrfV W!Tr<Bi srfa^ m 
fe^sft ^t xm STfcRTcf ^ srfw^ n ; srf?f?( ^ ^ ^ % F^ ^ 5ft ?o srfcT^TcT ^ srfsr^  
(^).q^ trisrf^ ^ f«r5i<sr 'Bsf sf^ t3-),fiT{TfT 
tm, wfiT q^n vim fifrT qis, sr^ 'c q>?rs; g^ q^ r 
atfr? ^ Tm; 
( V ) ^ m t f t T a f ^ t m ^ . ' T H HHSf % 
^ fe^ afcf^ ^  arfsisp ^ 5>rTT I 
(K) afcT m Tf ^r^ ^ I^WfT ST^T^TT ^ f^ T (Oci?f 
^ an^ Tc i^crfTtr? fsfwf^?^^ ^ fs^lsft a^rfasrfr 
'T'Tm f T^ «aiftw «f ^ if arrant, ntfg 
"^V ?n?f 5 f^ I? Tfsffin; anj^ Per ?r sn i \ 
sr?!^ ' f^ «f*Tr?i fat^  siw st>fH nr % fsf f f^ spr 
Hfff 3r> arrtiif n xm t tj^ r 
* 5T ^ 3jm SPT I I 
( w ^ ark 
3TK 3?f!r qsft grart jr|f aft^  ORift 
ipTSR SHTT ^^  % sr^ HTT rfTiiri sjmi i 
3f;jT irr wrffx xmzi r^^ i^rt r^Rifii ^ ^ ^ ^ | i 
^—IT»Tf 
—fTiTiTf ^ c^faffsi ^ aft^  frfiffa % qjitarrT % 
^ m srarssr EIT ftjsV % fl^r sttst KT f w ^ ot 
ip ^-fcT^f 'Fra % qrn srfcn^  % sr^ yi^ rr vi fswif 
^ sptf irr ^fm Ppm snJTnr i ^ fes^  
i r g irf? 3TT«r5!TJp ^ it T^^pm sarfwRT wm 
sfb: g^T ^^ ^ 3TTt5t I f, 
— f f sm 
Hfirflr spw^  ^ STT^  vo ^ ar^ m^ ^ m 
m % fsr?^^ fq^ smi 5riq?r r^mnV i nfir 
fiTHr^  % a^riT ^ ^ i^ f^^ 't in tit f^tft ^ ^ ^ sfr^ n^  j 
APPENDIX . B 
COLLECTIVE FA8E3IN6 (Russia) 
Hie Cooperative Colleetive Farming (K0LW02SS) are the product 
of socialist reeonstruction of Bussia. The f i rs t cooperative credit 
association which formed in 1865 in the vi l lage Bozhdestvenskoye of 
Kostroiaa province under the leadership of Lttginiia who was inspired by 
the Sehttlze-Delitzch Cooperatives of Germany gave birth to a number of 
cooperatives credit societies« After 1917 Socialist Bevolution. coopera-
ion was also subjected to'the socialist control. A number of communes, 
collective farms, agricultural Artels etc. came into existence and some 
of them disappeared giving birth to soiSie net^ r organisations as a result of 
excitement to establish communism in the shortest period by cuttiag 
across the procedure. 
TOWARDS COLLECTinZATION: Lenin's Cooperative Plan opened nea 
doors for socialist approach to cooperation. In due course a number 
of cooperative credit societies were changed into the marketing and supply 
societies to serve the purpose of a socialist state under the iron hands 
of Stalin. The marketing and supply societies brought peasants nearer to 
the production cooperatives* They were entering into contracts with the 
individual villages for supplying foodgrains and other products at the 
contracted rates and providing finances in advance for helping the coope-
ratives, As the land was State's property In accordance with the Decree 
- i i 
OR land and the fanaer$ were poor, therefore. It was the raost attractive 
arrangement for them. Consequently the farmers instead of entering into 
contracts with the marketing and supply society individually were convinced 
to enter into contract collectively on behalf of the v i l lage. This gave 
r ise to the 'Associations of Common Til lage of Land* which later on took 
the form of vil lage cooperative. After a successful experience of the 
CoBBsunist Party to bring farmers nearer to collectivization throuf^ vi l lage 
cooperatives and preparing technical base the party undertook the work 
lU 
ot mass collectivisation of individual farms in 1929. Rence^majority of 
the farms were collectivised during 1929^90. 
NOT VOLl^ARY It was not s voluntary action. No doubt, blood was 
shed^ property was destroyed and more than f ive lakhs of persons were 
ki l led during the process of collectivisation. History w i l l hardly witness 
any other event of such massacre. But to the planners i t was a l l right. 
To satisfy the masses a face saving device was adopted by transfei^ing the 
of f icers and giving minor punishments, which can hardly compensate the 
loss of blood, property and disrespect to the ladies of landlords. 
PABTir IMXIINATION Now every collective form is dominated by the Coneaunist 
Party. The Party actively workt' in the election of the o f f i c e bearers and 
hardly a non->Commanist has any chance of securing votes in his favour in 
the election of o f f i ce bearers of the collective farm. Rather, a non-
Communist can hardly be proposed for any o f f i ce in the collective farm. 
The by-laws of the collective farms are approved by the 6overn@e6t and 
the detailed procedures regarding each and every activity of the collective 
. i i i 
tnm are dietated thiroagh meobers of the Conmunist Party. The Governrasnt 
never eoaes directly into the picture in the day to day work althou^ 
i t doisinates the activit ies of the collective faro through party aerabers. 
PAI^ ENT the payment is raade on the basis of iaboar put in by the workers 
in farm operations, "nie payment is taade partly in cash and parSy in kind. 
Bonas is paid on over fulfilment of the plan. 
GPi&RAL . tlEETlHG llie targets of productions are fixed in the general 
meeting in which Comaonists and raS(MOLS (Young Consnnnists) play an active 
role. The party forces its d«»ands in the general meeting through majoriiy 
vote. Any person who opposes the Ckynmianist Party leader is suspected and 
condemndd. No doubt* sometimes the leader of Connaunist party may be laid 
down by another worker on many other grounds, i f the party mender has 
earned a bad name. This is exceptional. 
MAQilNE I^CTOR STATK^S In the development of kolkhozes the machines-
and-tractor stations have played a major part and became focal points 
of State supervision of co l l fc t ive farming on local level. As the 
col lective farms were in a position to acquire their own machinery the 
machine-and-tractor stations were abolished in 19^. At the same time, 
machine-and-tractor stations ^9ere organised to serve the col lective farms 
with specialised equipment (land reclamation machines, excavators, ditching 
machines, e tc . ) . 
PBO^ESS t i^th a short period of their existence the kolkhozes made a 
landnmrk in the agricultural economy of the Soviet Ibion. In the early years 
- Iv 
of collectivisation a kolkhoz gonerally eiiibraeed a village* several 
kolkhozes being organised in lar^e vi l lages, in 1932 aa average kolkhoz 
had 71 households, 434 hectares of socialised land under crops, 42 head 
of cattle, IS pigs and 54 head of sheftp and goats. In 1963 a kolkhoz 
had ai an average 411 households and 2,896 hectares of socialised land 
under crops, 944 head of poblicly-omied cattle, 405 pigs and 1,555 head 
of sheep and goats. At the ead of 1963, they m n^ed 1,241,000 tractors 
(in temts of 15 h.p. units), 235,(KM) grain harvesting combines, 444,000 
motor lorries and a huge amount of equipment. In 1964 the sown area of 
col lective farms increased in 114.9 million hectares. During the same 
year the share of kolkhozes in the total production of ISISSai vras 70 per 
cent in foodgrains, 60 per cent potatoes, 60 per cent in milk and 65 per 
cent in total meat production. 
OTHEB COONTBIES 
The collective farms of Poland, Czechoslovakia and German 
Democratic Republic also reseRA)le - the collective farms of Russia. 
appendix - C 
Working Growpon Coooeratlve Faymtno Appointed bv the Government of 
India In 1959. 
Folioering are some of the reeoimaendatlons made by the f/orkino 
Group: 
1. At the rate of one project per d istr ict i t is necessary to 
establish 320 carefully planned pi lot projects during the next four 
years in those N.E.S. blocks where the cooperation programme h»s advan-
ced. At the rate of 10 societies per block we should organise 3200 
cooperative farming societies. 
2. In order to help these societies in the formulation and execution 
of production prograiranes and render technical guidance* the Block staf f 
in each pi lot project area should be strengthened by the addition of a 
special o f f i c e r in charge of cooperative farming. 
3. Due to the working of the pilot projects, the education and train-
ing programnes and the tfidening of cooperative e f for t the cooperative 
farming movement would receive an impetus and 20,000 nei» societies should 
come into acistence by the end of Third Five Year Plan. 
4. Each society in the pi lot project should be entitled to a finan-
c ia l assistance of Is. 12,800. Dp to the end of the Third Plan the finan-
c ia l requirements of 3,200 societies in pi lot project areas as well as 
20,000 other new societies would amount to Rs. 2,864 lakhs. 
(contd.) 
5. 160 cooperative farming training centres should be established 
for training 2 lakhs of young farmers and 26,000 secretaries of coope-
rative farming societies. In order to train the instructors required for 
running the training centres as tarell as for carrying out research on 
major problems that confront cooperative societies, i t is necessary to 
establish a National Institute of Cooperative Farming, fhe education 
progranines wi l l cost Its. 424.4 lalths during the period of the Third Five 
fear Plan. 
6. the total outlay on the prograimae suggested for the third Five 
Year Plan would come to Its. 3,526.14 lakhs. 
Though the Group proposed a bigger outlay on cooperative farming 
than was allotted in the Second Plan, the prograimne recomended by the 
working group does not basically d i f f e r from that contained in the 
Second Plan docuoent. 
SOURCE: lawainarayaa and Eanungo, 'Glimpses of Cooperative Farming 
In India*, Asia Publishing House, Nm Delhi, 1967, 116p. 
APPENDIX . C 
(Exttaets from Letter No. f.2*13/62-C.F., Issued by the Klinistry of 
Coomnnity Development & Cooperation (Department of Cooperation), 
Government of India, en Qarch 29, 1963). 
PATT£BN OF ASSISTANCE FOR CO^OPEBATIfE FABI3ING SCHEME 
In pursuance of the recommendation of the Conference of State Ministers * 
of Cooperation held at l^ icbnow in Fd>ruary, 19^« the pattern of financial 
assistance for cooperative farming schemes for p i lot and non-pilot project 
areas has been reviewed and the recommendations of the Conference have been 
accepted by the Government of India and the Planning Commission. A copy of 
the instructions issued on the subject by the Planning Commission (vide No. 
12-9(11)/61»CD/Agri. dated llarch 25, 1963) Is enclosed. 
2. I t i^ill be seen from the enclosure that althoagh the distinction 
between pi lot and nonopilot areas has been removed t^ith regard to financial 
assistance, the main object of the revised pattern is to lay greater emphasis 
on cooperative farming societies in pi lot areas. In vies? of the fact that the 
Central assistance to farming societies in pi lot areas would be outside the 
State plan ceilings from the fear 1963-64 and that the Central assistance pro-
vided in the State plans for pi lot projects would be available to supplement 
the resources of the Stflte, i t is necessary that the programme of cooperative 
farming In pi lot projects for the year 1963-64 should be reviewed and a larger 
programme formulated. In States where there is considerable back log, e f forts 
should be made to clear the same and achieve the targets as early as possible, 
lllherever the provision in the budget for the year 1963-64 is found inadequate, 
for the expanded programet action should be taken to secure additional resources 
through supplementary budget. 
SOOBCEi Cooperative Policy and Programmes (Part I I ) , Important Letters and 
Schemes Relating to Cooperative Development. NCDI, p. 39. 
APPENDIX . K 
PATTERN OF ASSISTANCE 
(Extracts from letter No. F.5-14/60-F & S., of the Ministry of 
Community Development and Cooperation (Department of Cooperation) 
dated September 23. 1960). ANNEXORE A. 
Etjtqibllity for pfffffi^l 
(1 ) Cooperative farming societies should be e l ig ib le for assis-
tance on a priority basis under various schemes which provide for 
assistance to invidaal cultivators. For this purpose, i f necessary, the 
rules governing such assistance may be suitably revised. 
( i i ) The State may participate in the share capital of such 
societies, subject to a ceil ing of Bs. 2,000 for a society. As a general 
rule, the amount of share capital contributed by the State should not 
exceed the amount raised by the members of the society and the States' 
share capital should be retired over a period of ten years. Contributions 
to the share capital need not be accoopanied by nomination of directors 
by Government. 
Short-term Credit For Cooperative Farming Societies; 
( i l l ) I t i s , desirable that where a group of cultivators in a 
v i l lage form a cooperative farming society, the society should become a 
member of the primary service cooperative, llhie short-tero credit required 
by a cooperative farming society should be made available either by the 
central bank direct or by the v i l lage service cooperative according to 
convenience and local f ac i l i t i e s and resources available. The cooperative 
farming society should be able to take fu l l advantage of the primary 
service cooperative in respect of supplies, marketing, etc. and thereby 
strengthen its act iv i t i es . 
(Contd.) 
i^^naflgrj?! for coop^yativg farming gQgiig^fgl.; 
( i v ) A total subsidy not exceeding h. 1,200 may be given to a 
cooperative farming society over a period of three to f ive years towards 
its managerial expenses. 
A^sjgtan^^ jfpr 
(v ) A sura not exceeding h. 5,000 (25 per cent subsidy and 75 per cent 
loans might be given to a cooperative farming society for construction of 
a godown«cum«-cattle shed. In giving such assistance care should be taken 
to avoid duplication and overlapptog between the construction of accommoo 
dation for the service cooperative and cooperative farming aocieties in 
the v i l lage. 
M i f * " an^ LQng^tfim loap; 
( v f ) As regards long and mediom-tera loans, assistance should be provided 
by Government where and to the ratent the societies are unable to serare 
their requirements from central cooperative banks or land mortgage banks. 
Government n^y provide on an average up to h. 4,000 to cooperative farming 
societies by way of loans for their programmes of development, to the maxi-
mum extent possible, additional requirements of cooperative farming societies 
should be met out of the provision available in the agricultural sector of 
the plan and those in the schematic budget of the community development blocks 
( v i i ) There is no need to give any guarantees to central cooperative banks 
in respect of short-term loans given by them to cooperative farming societies. 
The advances given to cooperative farming societies by central cooperative 
banks should, however, be taken into consideration for the purpose of the 
proposed Government contribution to their special bad debt fund at one per 
cent of the additional bans given by than for agricultural production over 
and above the loans given in the preceding year. These grants shoule be 
shared equally by the State Government and the Government of India. 
SOURCE: Cooperative Policy and Programmes (Part 11$, Important Letters 
and Schemes Relating to Cooperative DevelopAent, NCUI, New 
Delhi. 
APPGT I^X - E 
(Copy of lottor r<lo. 12-9(ff)/61*C»/Aorf«. iosaed by the PIohoIqq 
CkKnfoBiOQ* GoverQaoQt of Todto, os ESoreh 25, 
OBVISSO PAfTBCn OF ASSTSTATiCB 
At tho last Coafor<rDeo of Sioto Utcfstero of Cooporniioo tiotd ot 
LucHqc:? on Fcbrttory 11 aod IS* It nos cspbostsod ttiot dao to ovot-
Isb l l i ty of Control essfstonce for cooperative forafng ooclGilos In ooo-
pl lot oreas outside tb© State plon oo l l l o f s , sooo of tbo Stotcs preferred 
organfsotlott of oon-pflot eooletles to ttioso in tho pilot cross. Uith 
a to onsaring adeqaote pro(tros6 In tho pi lot projcet ercos and for 
diseoaroolog tbo tcndeney, tho Conforcaeo rocoarcsoodedt 
*"!t>e present dlstinetfon batiseen non^pflot ood pilot soetottcs 
sttoald bo dor>o s^ay nitti and tt>o two proorccies ehoold be 
treated el ibe. ^overarsent sboaid portletpoto is tbo sbaro 
eopUal of DOQ-pilot soefoties olso ond for tbo porpose 
additional ftands sboald be csado ovoilablo. f f ttiot ^os aot 
possible* i t sboald be done by readjostoents of tbo tercets.** 
2, fb is eattor wos further considered in tbo PlGonieo Coanlssion 
in eoaoaltotion oltb tbo Qiolstry of Ckiasonity OevolOfK^ent and CooperoHoe 
(Ooporta(»)t of Cooperttion) and tbo niolstry of rioonee aod tbo pattoro 
of finaoelol ossistecee for cooperotive foraln^ soeiottos bss bees rovided, 
io soporsessioQ of Planoino Coaaission^s letter Ko. 12-9(11)/61-CD doted 
r^ovesbor Id, 1961 as foHosts: 
1) Cooperotive farDing soeiot*cs both io tbo pilot end Boo>pilot 
arocs t^lll bo entitled to Central assistenre outside tbo State 
Plan cel l iot^ out of r .^ 6 orores provided as Central ossistaneo 
to noo«pllot soelotlos. I t o State (^voraoents sboald. however, 
provide tboir sbare of assistooc© to tbo societies In tb© two 
areas (pi lot aod oon-pilot) as a port of tbe State plat) and oltbla 
tbe State plon oellingst 
i i ) 'ft)e existing provision of Ceatrol assistance for cooporntlvo fare-
ion io pi lot areas as provided io tbo Ctotoplan colliacs wi l l bo 
(COQtd.) 
available for schemes of cooperative development including 
cooperative farming and the State Governments wi l l be free to 
ut i l ise a part of this provision to further supplement the 
programmes for cooperative farming; 
i i i } The limit of organisation of ten cooperative farming societies 
in a pilot project may be exceeded subject to the condition 
that the criteria regarding viabi l i ty etc. are adhered to; 
i v ) Cooperative farming societies in non-pilot areas wi l l also 
be entitled to a share capital contribution up to Ks. 2,0(K) 
each on the same terms and conditions as pilot societies. 
v ) The revised pattern of assistance wi l l teke ef fect from the 
year 1963-64. However, cooperative farming societies in the 
pilot and non-pilot areas, whAch have not received fu l l a$sistaniie« 
wi l l be e l ig ib le to receive the balance of the assistance or 
additional assistance i f admissible according to the revised 
pattern; 
5, "Hie main object of the revised pattern of assistance is to pro-
vide greater emphasis on the organisation of cooperative farming societies 
in the pilot areas. The State Govdmments are requested to review the 
entire programme in the light of the above decision and formulate an 
expanded programme in an integrated manner for organising cooperative 
farming societies in the pilot and non-pilot areas, lllhile doing so, 
the emphasis in the organisation of pilot projects should not be lost 
sight o f . 
SOUHCE: Cooperative Policy and Programmes (Part I I ) , Important Letters 
and Schemes Relating to Cooperative Development, NCUI, pp.40-41. 
APPENDIX . C 
( U t t e r No,F.3-6/60«C.F., issued by the fllnlstry of Gosununity 
Developra^t and Cooperation (Dq[>8rttaeBt of Cooperation), Govern-
ment of India, on June 27, 1961). 
PATTEBN OF SHABIN6 OF ASSISTANCE 
I aia directed to refer to this Ministry's let ter No. F.5-14/6o-f&S 
dated September 23, 19^, t;herein i t ms mentioned that s further eommttnication 
would follow regarding the manner in which the Centre and the State Governments 
w i l l share the grants and loans of the cooperative farming schemes during the 
Third Five Year Plan, 
2. I t kas been decided that the financial assistance to cooperative farming 
societies w i l l be shared by the Centre and the State Governments on the folloi';ring 
basis. 
I . Assistance to Cooperative Fanning Societies in the Pi lot Area. 
1 Hs. i % i % 
1. Share contribution (the contribution 
made by the State w i l l not exceed the 
amount of the shares raised by the 
members of society) . 2«000 25 75 
2, Qedium and long term loans 4.0m} 25 75 
3. 6odown»cum«-cattleashed ( in the ratio of 
l i 5 ) . 3,750 16-2/3 63-1/3 
1. Godown>euiii-catt leashed 1 ,2^ 50 50 
2. tlanagerial subsidy (over a period of 3 
to S years as decided by the State Govt,) 1,200 50 50 
I I , Assistance to Societies Outside the Pi lot Areas. 
Societies outside the pilot areas w i l l be e l ig ib le to a l l the items 
of assistance mentioned above except share capital participation. 
I l l Extra Department Staff and State Boards State Share Central Share 
50% 50% 
The loan w i l l carry interest at the rates prescribed by the Cmtral 
Government from time to time: 
3. The pattern of sharing the expenditure in regard to the training and 
education schemes is s t i l l under consideration and a separate communication w i l l 
fol low. 
SOOBCE: Cooperative Policy and Programmes (Part I I ) , Important Letters and 
Schemes Relatiiig to Cooperative Development, NCUI, pp. 43-44 
APPENDIX . C 
(Letter No.F.2*4/63-CF« issued by the Hlnistry of Commttnity Development 
and Cooperation (Department of Cooperation) Government of India, on 
SeptenA>er 4, 1963). 
ASSISTANCE FOB CCJNSTSOCTION OF GODOWN-CIM-CATTLE-SHED 
I an directed to refer to this Ministry's letter No. F.3-6/60-CF 
dated June 27, 1963 wherein an amount of Bs. 5,000 for construction of godown-
cum-eattle-shed has been made, the meeting of the State Level Officers 
incharge of cooperative farming held at Jaipur in Apri l , 1963 suggested that 
the above amount of h. 5,(M>0 may be allowed to be diverted for land deve^ 
lopment provided satisfactory arrangements are msde for sterage of produce 
and for keeping the catt le . This matter was also considered by the Executive 
Committee of the National Cooperative Farming Advisory Beard. 
2. After taking into account the reconmendations of the Executive Cktimaittee 
and the conference of State Level Off icers, the Government of India have decided 
that out of Es. 5,(K}0 earmarked for godown>eum>-eattle>shed, the loan amount 
of Us. 3,750 may be uti l ised by the State Governments for land development subject 
to the following conditions; 
i ) the State Government should cer t i f y that proper arrangements 
have been made for storage of agricultural produce and for keeping 
the catt le. 
i i ) the subsidy of Ss. 1 ,2^ available under the scheme for godown>eum-cattle-
shed may be given to a society only after the society has constructed 
a godown-cum-cattle-shed out of its own resources at a total cost of 
Us. 5,0(K) tdiich should also be cert i f ied by the State Government. 
i i i ) the loan and subsidies should be shared by the State and the Centre 
according to the patteon eonsaunicated vide this Ministry's letter 
No, F.3-6/60-CF dated 27.6.61. 
3. The diversion of funds w i l l be allowed in the f i r s t instance up to 
30.3.1965 when the position wi l l be reviewed. 
SOURCE: Cooperative Policy and Programmes (Part I I ) , Important 
Letters and schemes relating to cooperative development, 
NCDI, New Delhi, p. 42. 
lyPPeiDXX . H 
Partiel^trloii of tebers of Dlffeveot Sl^e of Holdings 
No, of land OOTinq aeabera aad thotr pooling 
dV^ aoresiS^/g to i 61$ - i . 2E f 26 - So 
or aeresi aeres i aeres I aeves 
PILOT SOCIETIES 
1. Lahera 9 m • » 
2. Salter 6 4 2 «•» 
3. Sangtla (7) 3 2 4 2 
4. Meadti l^st 8 3 3 -
S. Qenda I'Jest 6 3 3 - • 
6. iafeioo 10 4 tm> 1 • 
7. Saloro B.Por 6 3 2 m • 
8. Eesal^arlil 6 6 2 -
9. Bhanpttr 2 5 S «» 1 
TOTAL . A 58 29 21 3 1 
n 
I. tabbupara 2 4 4 m 
2. SliaktinQ S 6 > 
3. Jafarabad 4 3 4 I 
4. K.K. East 4 4 4 - • 
S. tJest 3 4 4 m 
TOTAL . B 18 21 16 1 m 
Total PILOT 76 m 37 4 I 
nm PILOT SOCIETIES 
A, 
1. i^ri Nagar 6 4 2 1 -
2. OabasfQ^pur 4 7 4 m -
3. Barter Kltosb 4 4 4 m « » 
TOTAL - A 15 10, 1 m 
Croun - B 
1. Kelora Otri 1 4 4 m m 
2. Badola Bast 7 3 1 m 
3. i l rga Sal 7 2 1 m 
TOTAL . @ 16 9 6 - • 
1. ISagla Sekba 3 2 4 - mm 
2. Bbojpar ^agar 6 4 3 m 
TOTAL - C 6 7 - -
<31AN0 TOTAL 128 95 70 6 1 
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APPENDIX . y 
^^g^nm^ninipm pf, w^ykf^^^ gypjip toffjjff^td % ^hf ^ygrwfff^rii 
pf Ind^a in l^S? wh^^ li Hs rfport in ^^ S^  > Ma^ i^ 
As Follows: 
CoAersion of proprietory concerns into industrial 
cooperatives and enrolment of associate and ooeiinal 
mesd>ers. 
Provision of loans to artisans to enable theta to 
take shares in industrial cooperatives. 
To secure and distribute large orders by govern-
ment to industrial cooperative. 
Providing loans and subsidies by Government to 
help industrial cooperatives to build godowns an 
the same lines as marketing cooperatives. 
Supply of equipment, imported machinery and tools 
on a preferential basis to industrial cooperatives 
and advance of loans to cover such purchases. 
APPENDIX . K 
COC»>EaATtVB FAB£IING 
(Letter No.F.&-21/62'>CF« Issued by the Biinistiry of Coimnunity Development, 
Panchayati BaJ & Cooperation (Departraent of Cooperation, Government of 
India, On January 2, 
ANNEXOBE IV 
fOtadi and Village Industries Coiofflission 
Order No. 5/28/B6T/62. dated April 23, 1962 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO COOPERATIVE FARMING SOCIETIES - SANCTION 
OF FUNDS D0RIN6 1962-63. 
B3iadi and Village Industries Commission is pleased to direet 
that cooperative farming societies undertaking development of v i l lage 
industries within the purvievr of the Commissioa shall, in addition to 
ffwftni>ini under the preseribed patterns of financial 
assistance for the respective fffhili'i'i n , Im iiM^HIfln fi.r fprnnf, ^r^'rr^^ 
the salary of a technical person to be appointed for organising the work 
in connection with development of v i l lage industries fa l l ing within the 
purview of the Commission. Hiis managerial grant shall not exceed 
fls. 100 per month on the scales mentioned below and shall be paid from the 
date of undertaking the v i l lage industries programe provided the indus-
tr ies undertaken for development are more than two« 
a) First Year: 100 per cent of the salary of one technical 
manager subject to a maximum of Ss. 1,200 per 
annum. 
b) Second Year: 75 per cent of the salary of one technical 
manager subject to a maximum of h, 900 per 
annum. 
(Contd.) 
e) third ¥ear: 50 per eent of the salary of one teehnieal 
manager subject to a raaxlmnm of fis. 600 
per annam. 
d) Fourth Year: 25 per eent of the salary of one technical 
manager subject to a naximum of Rs. ^ 
per anattm. 
The expenditure wi l l be incurred subject to the following 
conditions: 
a) the expenditure wi l l be incurred in accordance with the 
financial pattern approved by the Coianission, 
b) Approval of the Standing Finance Committee (V.t) shall 
be obtained in each case of disbursement before the grant 
is disbursed. 
SOlffiCE: Co(^erative PHlicy and Programmes (Fart ID* 
TmpttnrMi*! rnftifTirr and Schemes relating to Coopera-
t ive Development* iTntinnnt rwu|iiiiiii P-finn nf. 
India, nea Oelh!, 1964. 
APPENDIX 
Itie Second Working Group on Xadustrial Cooperatives appointed 
in 1962 submitted its report in 1963. mie main recoooaendations accepted 
by the Government of India/^are as follows: 
1. Encouraging agrieultural priaary societies to finance 
vi l lage craftsman. 
2. Encouraging coir cooperatives to purchase husk and se l l 
roasted husfi: to members. 
3. Undertaking act iv i t ies such as market intelligence 
service, development of ancillary production, etc. by 
supply and sales societies. 
4. Exploring the possibil ity of forming cooperative credit 
guarantee organisations. 
5. Setting up of Standing Advisory Cooraittee for cooperatives 
in each of the All-India Board. 
6. Developing inter-cooperative relationship by creating 
organisational and other contacts bet«7een them at 
various levels. 
7. Giving funds required by the members for the purchase of 
shares to the members individually. 
8. Giving s ta f f assistance to apex and central cooperative 
banks for financing industrial cooperatives and creating 
special fead debt funds in central financing and industrial 
cooperative banks. 
9. Bouting Government and Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission loans through the central cooperative banks 
(not through Panchayat Samities). 
(contd.) 
10« Allottfiiig the 90 per cent guarantee scheme to eontinue 
as 8 regular seheiae. 
11. Efiiphasfsfng the organisation of societies of craftsmen 
and workers and giving them a distinct treatment in 
providing assistance. 
12. Suggesting urban cooperative banks to advance loans to 
industrial cooperatives. 
13. Setting up of Federation of Industrial Cooperatives at 
various levels on single or multi*industries basis. 
14. Revitalisation of dormant societies. 
15. Repayment of loans advanced by the State Government to 
the industrial cooperative and managerial grants from 
Government to industrial cooperatives. 
16. Allotment of separate quotas of controlled rav materials 
to industrial cooperatives and channelling through the 
apex industrial cooperative institutions. 
17. Allowing price preference to the products of industrial 
cooperatives. 
18. Suggesting creation of price fluctuation funds from the 
net profits by the primaries and federation of pricaries. 
19. Providing financial accoimnodation to the cooperatives by 
the Reserve Bank of India under section I7(2)(bb}* 
20. Bationalising of rate of interest irrespective of the 
source of the funds. 
21. Turning about 50 per cent of the small factories and 
industrial households in the urban and rural areas 
into cooperatives. 
APPENDIX . M 
A special working group of financing of industrial coopera-
tives by cooperative banks was set up by the Ministry of Industry 
in June. 1966. 11>e Group submitted its report in July, 1966. Ilie 
important recommendations of the Group are given helm: 
( i ) Itie Group reiterated i ts faith in the recoesnendatlons laade by 
the First and Second Working Group stating is unambiguous terms 
that i t is the duty of the cooperative banks to finance not 
only the agricultural but non-agricultural sector also. They 
should, therefore, give priority to the demands of the indus-
t r ia l sector. To f u l f i l this purpose e f f ec t i ve ly , a portion 
of their funds should be earmarked for industrial purposes in 
their annual budgets and programmes. 1%e percentage may vary 
2 to ^ of their total advances. The Banks should also set up 
industrial wings, create special bad debts funds and set up 
industrial sub-committees with a representative of the industrial 
cooperatives on each such committee. 
( i i ) Clean accommodation to industrial cooperative societies to the 
extent of their owned funds, accommodation against the security 
of fixed assets and against a floating charge on assets where 
necessary, f a c i l i t i e s which commercial banks normally extend to 
their clients should be extended to industrial cooperative 
societies hf cooperative banks. The cooperative banks should 
(Contd.) 
increasingly get a l l their advances for industrial purposes 
guaranteed under the erddit guarantee scheme which is being 
operated by the Governiaent of India through the Reserve Bank 
of India. The State Government should adopt active programmes, 
give priority to these programmes and find out funds for them, 
lltey should also take early action in collaboration with the 
Reserve Bank of India to appoint teams for preparation of 
specif ic prograimaes as suggested by the Second Working Group. 
( i i i ) Hie Central Government which has not taken direct part in 
the programme t i l l now, should evolve a programme of i ts 
own and give a lead by providing funds for key s ta f f and 
basic capital to the State and selected cantral cooperative 
banks as a catalytic agent through the National Federation of 
Industrial Cooperatives. The Central Government may also 
provide funds for industrial wings of State and selected 
central cooperatives to the extent of 1 per cent of the paid 
up capital through the National Federation of Industrial 
Cooperatives and carry out v iab i l i ty studies in dif ferent 
industries. 
( i v ) Hie Reserve Bank of India should made adequate resources 
available to cooperative baidit to meet the legitimate d«aands 
of cooperative societies in dif ferent sectors instead of con-
centrating their e f for ts on egricultural credit alone. A 
wider interpretation of section 17(2) (pp) w i l l have to be made 
so that the cooperative bank are reimbursed for advance made 
by them to industrial cooperative societies Irrespective of the 
industry group to which they belong. 
( v ) The Primary cooperative banks should expand their advances to 
members for industrial puzposes and earmark separate funds for 
this purpose in their annual budgets and programmes, and the 
Government should participate in the share capital of these 
(Contd.) 
banks* Steps may 8lso be taken to ensure that primary 
cooperative societies finance rur&I artisans as reeoimtiended 
by the Rural Credit Survey Beport and the Second Working 
Group on Industrial Cooperatives. 
v i ) The State Bank of India should encouraged to finance 
industrial cooperatives in those areas where cooperative 
banks are weak. 
BESERVE BANK OF INDIA WORKING GROUP 
Hie Reserve Bank of India (in June 1967) set up a Working 
Group under the Chairmanship of Shri Danry, Deputy Governor, 
Reserve Bank of India on there commendation of the Staning Advisory 
Committee on Rural and Cooperative Credit of the Reserve Bank of India. 
The Working Group has not yet presented i ts Beport. The terms of 
reference of the Working Groiq> are as under: 
To examine the existing situation regarding resources available 
to cooperative processing industries and cooperative cottage 
and small scale industries from the cooperative banking structure, 
2. To identify the nature of the existing d i f f i cu l t i e s , i f any, 
encountered by cooperative processing industries and coopera-
t ive cottage and small scale industries in getting adequate 
resources from the cooperative banking structure. 
3. To suggest concrete measures necessary to ensure adequate 
flow of funds to cooperative processing industries and coope-
rative cottage and small scale industries on the part of the 
cooperative banking structure and the higher financing agencies. 
(Contd.) 
4. To examin* the role of urban cooperative banks in financing 
cottage and small scale industries, to identify the nature 
of existing di f f icul t ies i f any, and to suggest concrete 
laeasures necessary to enable the urban cooperative banks to 
play a positive role in financing cottage and small scale 
industries. 
5. To reeoomend measures necessary for bringing closer inter-
relationship between the various types of cooperative 
financing agencies, e .g . . State and Central Cooperative Banks, 
Industrial Cooperative Banks and Orban Cooperative Banks and 
also betiveen the higher financing agencies and those Banks 
in regard to the provision of resources to cooperative pro* 
cessing industries and cottage and siaall*seale industries. 
6. To suggest concrete measures necessary to ensure the State 
Cooperative Banks are in a position to act as promotional 
and financing agencies in regard to the provision of resources 
to cooperative processing industries and cottage and small-
scale industries including the necessary working arrangement 
with higher financing agencies. 
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At'PEnDiX . 0 
Otrersll Progress of tb© Cooperative ioveaeiit in the Country As On 
39th Juae, 196$ 
S t ® t e 
.•••fyipflxy Iwf^ftff^fJ^l^ffBa,—i,Fjrliaafy t^mv^n* SaainUe^ 
No.of I € Meriting I Ko. of ^ | nor&iao 
Sj>Pl.gtleMM«t»ber8tHpi Caottal I Soctettiii, j^cabersMp, ^np t^pB 
Aedbra Pradesli 2,043 36.526 17,975 1,017 
Assaa 803 16,520 2,261 1,567 
Bihar 2,656 82,214 6,810 1,157 
1,042 48,992 18,493 219 
Jaisia & Kashisir 49 2,549 891 75 
Uterala 2.440 2,30,894 27,121 419 
dadhya fradesh 2,552 17,620 14,551 375 
iadras 396 28.823 15,616 1,109 
tiabav&sHYo 2,2T4 37,716 M 
Mysore 1,795 2.12.987 32,228 807 
OrlssQ 1.120 48.637 15,136 543 
Pttojah S.070 79.173 37,279 1,128 
Sajasthan 2,042 38,764 8,064 1,022 
Ottar Pradesh 3,235 76.099 13,582 1,577 
Qest Beatjal 917 37.965 7.206 972 
Andama liieober Isle . 3 • 8,019 3 1 
Delhi 327 2.008 21,133 90 
Hiiiiaehal Pradesh 20 1,419 440 2 
Qanip^r 51 4,091 382 12 
PoBdicherry 245 776 789 117 
Tripnrs 19 890 279 12 
TOTAL - 1964.65 29,349 
TOTAL . 1961-62 22,340 
10,76,110 2,78,355 
11,17,169 1,70.327 
13,084 
12,222 
38.964 
1,46.345 
22,236 
3«36S 
46,169 
32,496 
2,^,191 
1.23,63S 
56,6?0 
19.494 
30,640 
1,14,677 
71,T6T «» 
1,978 
46 
2fil 
6,095 
1,909 
44,M7 
2.620 
11,132 
7,375 
511 
15,961 
6,817 
93,976 
24,528 
11,712 
7,088 
7,003 
15,701 
16,519 
4 
1,174 
29 
39 
403 
756 
13,05,525 3,05,286 
12,19,963 2,20,807 
solves! Beport to Sth Indlsn Cooperative Congress, New DelHl (Oecesaber 2-4,1967). 
Ketlonel Cooperative Iftiioii of India, New Delhi, p, 57. 
APPENDIX - P 
COOPERATIVE FABMING - BOLE OF AGRICDLTORB AND AGBO-lNDOSTRlES 
(Letter No. CKI-986/63, issued by the Ministery.Conwiuiilty Development 
and Cooperation^ Government of India on October 8« 1963). 
'nie Ministry of Commanity Development and Cooperation and the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture at the Centre had suggested to the 
State Government in 1961 that finaneial and technical assistance available 
to individual cultivators under various schemes v i z . , schematic block 
budget, ^ F , taceavi and other agricultural schemes should flora to coope-
rative farming societies as a matter of pr ior i ty . This approach was commen-
ded because cooperative farming is the only method by which the weafcer 
section, i ; e . , the small farmers and the landless labourers can improve 
their economic conditions. Instructions in this regard have 'not been 
issued in most of the States or even i f issued, are not being properly 
implemented. The position in this regard in each State may be examined and 
the procedure settled to ensure free flow of fincnaial and technical 
assistance under various schemes to cooperative farming societies on a 
priority basis. The Development Commissioners may also be asked to iiq)ress 
on the block staf f that coopeitative farming forms an integral part of 
their functions and they should pay special attention to its development. 
For ensuring fu l l support of the extension sta f f to the programme 
of cooperative farming action on the following lines is reconmiended: 
1) The representation to the agricultural departments in the State 
cooperative Farming Advisory Boards should be strengthened. 
2. The Extension Off icer (Agriculture) should v i s i t cooperative farm-
ing societies in pi lot projects once a month. The District 
Agriculture Off icer should v i s i t once a quarter. These v is i ts 
should be at various stages of the agricultural operations. 
(Cont«i 
3. An additional agrlcultttral o f f i cer may be appointed at the 
district level, where the number of cooperative farming 
societies Is more than SO. To begin with, this should be 
done in intensive pilot projects districts in each State. 
ft 
4. As in the vase of XAIF blocks, the requirements of cooperative 
farming societies in respect of f e r t i l i sers , seeds, niaeures, 
etc. , should be met fully on a priority basis. 
5. As in the case of IA6P blocks, concessions and fac i l i t i es with 
regard to irrigation, sinking of tube^wells, electric connections, 
supply of agricultural implements and tractors should be made 
available to the societies the concrned departments on a 
preferential basis. 
6. Assistance for starting poultry and dairying should be given 
to cooperative farming societies in preference to individuals. 
7. Cooperative farms should be utilised for 'composite dmonstra-
tions* organised by the agricultural departmenr for various 
purposes. Iliey should be recognised as progressive farmers of 
the vi l lage and a l l assistance and guidance made available to 
them on a high priority. 
7. Greater attention should be paid to the organisation of agro-
industries al l ied to agriculture. The Extension Officer 
(Industries) should speficically be charged with the task. Coope-
rative farming societies should take up only those activit ies 
which suit the sBill and capacity of their members and have a 
bearing on their activities or processing of agricultural produce. 
SOURCE: Cooperative Policy And Programmes (Part I D ; Important 
Letters and Schemes Relating to Cooperative Development; 
National Cooperative Ibion of India, New Delhi, 1964. 
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ABSTMCf 
COi#OI>SRAn?e FAE^t.iG AHD ITS IMPACT OH 
tmMh iirousfRina op v m u wi?h HSPsas!?cE 
TO PMD3SH 
la this thasls <sntlfel®<Si "Co^oijorp tlv© Farming 
Ana tts Iiaiiaet on teal of India With hsforene© 
to tlttsT F^a^osh**, ©tithor hos f trst l r ®xaialn©a the 
plae© of Co*o|soratiV0 Papralnn? In the eontQXt of the 
pyestnt of a|!Ploult;«y©i ^hloh suffors from a 
mimfe©? of haadlcapSf Itko 8«all stso of holdlnfSf hi eft 
pPQsmire of population on lanflf Inadoipat© 
erodlt aad othai' feellttles* Sueh a situation oalls for 
Ismoaisto acfcioni %rhl«h is posslbl© only thPomnh the 
po^orfianlsatlon of ©fljrie«ltiiro» rho fchosls lejrs emphosls 
on instltatlonol ohanf?Q in a'^lcttltoro thpouf^ Co-operatlvo 
Farming* jf^ J v l l l holp the small faraars, havlnc* unoeorto'nle 
ttnltSf bjr anlarHnt t:he ar<tc of operation and proviaiHf^ othor 
farm yctplsltas. -^Ithonfi^ i a rratnhop of eo-^ opapatlVQ 
fBPraln** sooietlQs carao Into oaElstonea duflni^ th© thro© five 
foar planSf thay hevo not ppodlucoa th*^  daslPod roaults* 
the wospspoas cultivators ovedod th© tonnncy laws and took 
advaatni*© of tho flnoneos ppoviaod tina©? tha ttpopfreiinio. 
So eh 80(5lP>tiQ8 are not r^ osmin© ena hev© a©f©at©a the pnrpos© 
- 8 • 
of «o^|»oratlvo 1% has boon molntolned thnt th© 
poverty of th® miltlvetors caa only t>o ©llmlnatoa thr<m^ 
the fomntion of gemilno eo»oporctlvo fcrraliut soeletloe* 
of ef^plcultupol oeonoajr f©ir@cls 
a s»or© dourosslRf ploftupo ss emxpnre^  ^Ifch All Indto 
steiiaQpd0# fhs pro^etivlfef of lo low, ppossupo on 
lend Is hii^ p^r eoptfea inooise is poor* Honcof to 
meet the sitacttonf th© Co-opoKJtlvo Farainrt apoonps to b© 
th® host instniiBOfit for sfclmilctlnif ®eoiO"nl« f^owth. Dtirlnt? 
th© ulannoS pertotS, th® Qovsmaent dia not pTmi^o pTopQr 
<?aldene@t adocpoto flnnneos and flold staff to those 
eoeiQtios* eo-oi?orRttvQ stmietura also did not fu l f i l 
Its responsibllltlos to aoat tho f^mlnti aoodo of Co* 
op0ffetlir9 Fcr®ing» ths aovQuont has boon fwthop wenfeonod 
dwo to Inefflelont sisaaffowoiitf ^mpiBm^ political 
dlfforonoos and laefe of onlli^t'siiod aoiaborshlpt In tho 
bo<»lnnlnf?» th© ^ornront did not ©neoara^ !© tho doi^olopmnt 
of aj^o-lndtistPlos on Co-opopotlvs Swrovort durinf; 
tho Third flan, indtistrios liko Plfiforyi Dairy and Po»iltry 
Formlajf troro ©neouroifod on th© feriBS. Soia© tndustrtos 
wero fsl0o dovolopod throni# the asslstGnRo^ provided by tho 
Khadl Industries Corsfslsslmi and undor other schoaes. Bnt 
those industries are tm In nambor. tholr Irapsct on the 
eaployraent opportunities end the per capita Ineor^ e hco 
• 3 ^ 
Viewea fi^ia this point| tho 
Farwiii^ Mn^ so tttVf fatloa to dlt0tr088 
In ®if©a»» ^ t thor© is no other substitute for 
t ^ o ^ r s t l w Fsiwlnf* Co-operstlv© Forotn^ alono offers 
solatlon to the mtlTQ ijroblew of samll etilttvators# ta 
this 11 ^ t f th® fiv© year plane of tufdlai as veil ©s 
lisire l3i0Oti QmvAtwd* It has t>s0ii tiotsd that the plans hovs 
not echlwoa mf substantlel r©8*ilts» Ihsir hav® not 
follwod a w sffoetliro for tho dwelopraont of 
C©»opof®tiir© Fa WIS anS Afro^lndustriss* Althoop^ sosi® 
efforts wore m^Q of tor 1®33| Imt thay wr@ half»hoert0<St 
ana O0iil<l not aee^lorato th® tom|>o of their progress* 
fiellher^ite shift In th© Stat® policy iSf therofor®i 
reeowaendiodi to ovoreom© the bottlenoefes thoft ImpsiQ th© 
devslc^ment of Co-operative Farfata^ ctni 
It is iBGintalno^ that In their aweloprasnt lies th© 
svolntionsry endi damoorBtlc procoss of Indusfcrlrllsotlon 
and rovitolisation of a«!^ictiltur0» 
